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Ms. Jean Wentworth

Principal

Ms. Emily Parks

Assistant Principal

From Ms. Wentworth 's

2004 Graduation remarks:

"Homecoming: your family, llie friends and

relationships you have made in Westwood. the

teachers who have taught you and learned from you

as well, will be a point of reference for many ofyou -

something that centers you and energizes you, and

cheers and challenges you on. Something that helps

you remember what really counts, what really is

important when you find yourself off track, or lost

out there in the great beyond-high-school."

"You will meet, value, and even love many from many
places throughout your lives. But those relationships

rooted in the Westwood school community have

the potential to be the destination of your

homecoming. You'll be amazed at the wonderful

network, the strong web of connectivity this

community can provide. Take from it and give back

to it. The rewards are exponential."

^ J
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The Dedication of the Yearbook presented by Samer Saliba on Class Day

\X'hen the members of Westwood High School's Class of 2004 were asked to

explain why they nominated this year's recipient of the Yearbook dedication, they

wrote a lot. Within their explanations they collectively used over fifty adjectives to

describe this one man. Some of the adjectives were simple, "nice," "cool," "great."

.\nd some of tliem were more complex, surprising when considering this year's

seruor class who appropriately used words like "humble," "caring," "reliable," and

"tolerant." One adjective I had to look up: "personable" - meaning, "pleasing in

f)erson." And there were some that aren't often used to describe a human being:

"unwavering," "consistent," and "effective." Regardless of how the indi\-idual

members expressed \X'H\', the Class of 2004 overwhelmingly chose to honor one

indi\ndual.

^'ou know, to come to work ever^-day to clean other people's messes can't be easy

To do it without complaining - even harder. To do it with a positive attitude and

a rather large smile, while making great friends along the way, is unheard of that

is, to anyone who doesn't know the 2004 Yearbook honoree: Gteg Baldwin.

For those of you who don't know Greg, often called Greggo, let me tell you more
about him. Greg used to manage a grocer}- store until he chose to come to VC'esrwood

to work as a custodian because he realized his kids were growing up fast, and he

wanted to have more time with them. Cireg takes care of an old run-down

building equipped with a broom in his hand and a smile on his face. He tells stories

of how he drives around Celtics stars - if you can even call them that after this

vear's phyoff performance. He tells jokes about stuff I shouldn't say in this speech,

and gives ad\ice to lots of students who consider him their friend. Even if he

doesn't know you, he will offer you a smile. If you leave a pile of trash on your

table (\'ou disrespectful litde runt,) he won't chase you down the hall with his

brcxjm, like I think he should, but he'U laugh about something completely unrelated.

You can tell just by looking at Greg that he cares about his job. He devotes himself

to the students and to the communit)^ He has pro\ided the life support for this old

tired building, bandaging its cracks and leaks, prolonging its life so that we can

continue to learn. He sw'eeps the floor like a painter strokes a canvas — that is, a

really dirty canvas with lots of lunch trays and salad dressing all over the place.

Here are some of the things the seniors say about his larger artistr)':

"He reminds me of the meaning of happiness and the effect of helping

in litde ways."

- Nicole Lew
"He has shown that attitude really does determine how your life plays

out, not the clothes you wear or the money you make."
— Sean Brune

"He dedicates himself to keeping the school dean, despite the challenge

put forth."

- Afyssa Morley

"He has a positive and beautiful outlook on life which extends into

everyone's hearts individually"

- Kathleen Sheehan

You can hear that a lot of students really felt emodonal about their choice.

On the last day of classes for seniors, I decided it was time I formally introduced

myself to Greg. 1 had been in the school four years, never understood how a filthy

cafeteria could be spodess in just two blocks, and figured it was time to find out.

So I introduced myself to the magician. I thanked him for cleaning up after me
and told him that 1 really appreciated all he did. He seemed really pleased. He said

he appreciated the introduction and quickly turned the conversation to my plans

for the future. I told him I had no job lined up for the summer, to which he

replied, "Don't worrj' about it; you've got your whole life to work." And just like

that, I made a new friend.

Well Greg, you've given us four fantastic years. You've given us great ad\ice and

made us laugh. You've come in ever)'day with a smile and we want you to know
that we are smiling back . The Class of 2004 dedicates the 2004 Yearbook to you

in appreciation of all that you've done for us and for the community.

As a thank you gift, we've decided to pool all the tax money and build a sparkling

new school juuuust for you. We weren't able to have it gift wrapped. The
townspeople thought the millions of dollars was fine by itself We also have a

certificate for you with the fifty adjectives used by the class to describe why we
appreciate you.

Thanks Greg.

"Not only docs he keep it real in

the cafeteria, but he is wicked

funn); too. There is never a dull

moment with Gr^"

Chaatf^berHogan

"I feel like Greg is so much more

than a custodian. He is everyone's

&iend and he takes the time to get

to know the students. He's always

smiling he never complains, and

he brightens everyone's daysl"

AmySchwartz

"Givg is a ftietid to us alL 1 had

the opportunity to work with him

last summer and it made me
realize what a hardworking and

caring man he is."

DaveBematd

"(JKg clearly goes well beyond

his dudes as a custodian. He's

always around to offer good

advice. He's a great individual"

VFiBViti

"Gteg always has a nrule on 1

fece and is friendly to everyone.

He deak with whatevercomes his

way. He's awcsomcl."

JetmaRHey



Left: Smiles abound during

the presentation of the

dedication to Greg at

Class Day.

Below: Greg with a few of

his many fans.

"Everyday he has a smile on his

61CC. He is a truly genuine person

and we appreciate him."

AndteaWigacki

"He shows consistent and
unwavering stamina in putting up
with the mess in the caf. Mr.

Baldwin is more than simply a

custodian - he is a protector, a

confidante, and above aD, a fiicnd."

"He goes above and beyond his

job everyday. He shows that he

really cares about the school, the

students, and our future. He's a

great guy and he made the days at

WHS better."

"He is singly the best person in

theworld. He is sohumblc.Gr^
is the senior class mentor. He is

down to Earth and everyone

knows it - that's what makes him
spedaL I love Gr^."

"Gr^is the maiL He cleaned our

mess for four years - and we do
leave a big mess! Rock on, Greg!

Thank yoa'"

GtegScankm

HanhaDronamrafu RachdSmaa CandaceBass
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To Our Retirees
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"As a math teacher Mrs.

Catalini was very good at

explaining topics clearly.

She is also hard but fair. I

really enjoyed her class!"

- Katie Sugg

"Mrs. Catalini is great at

everything. She is the

best department head
EVER! We are truly going

to miss her!"

-Mr. MikeMao

"She really cares about all

of her students. She was
the best math teacher I

ever had."

- Shannon Maloney

^^. y^oruyv ^^^W^

"His love for science and

students is evident

everyday... in my opinion

he exhibits all of the traits

ofa model teacher.

- Eugene Drokhiyansky

"Like the captain of his

ship, Dr. Griffin has

maintained the science

department on a steady

course while advancing

the standards of science

education at WHS in a

highly dedicated manner."

-Mr. PeterGeary

"Dr. Griffin was a very

passionate teacher who
motivated his students

with his enthusiasm. His

stories, like burying

diamonds, always kept the

class entertained. He was
a great teacher and is a great

person." - Chris Walsh

'•§^...0.
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Ruth A. Brown



Jacqueline M. Cohen Whitney Conroy David Cullinanc Abigail Cubhint
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Kri>-ien Daley Sean P. Davey Jessica N. Davidson Karen M. Davie

Jessica DiMai

.

\ll(_)Ul^l 1>1I1U<.1. Nicholas DiSarro Chad A. Donahue



John .1. [•'rmel l*aul A. F.nckson .,,.ira

\t

Lori Federico Corinne Feeley Wesley Fine Bennett Gale
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iUira E.Gallaaher

Nicholas Gentilli

Meredith Gallagher

Anne B. Gildea

^aiclyn P. Gavin

Kristen M. Gillies

Danielle Gens

Gaurav Giri

Robert Gorman Anthony Grace Daniel Cirandlield Katherine E. Green i



Alexandra Greeiiway Kara G mill K Caroline Gutterson Lindsay Hallion

Timothy Hillberg Molly Hoch Christopher Hogan Latonia M. Hughes
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\la\sa N. Jarudi

Lauren Kolodny

Nicole Lc\\.

Meghan C. Joyce Ru>.scll S. KcciK

Sarah L. Kunkel

Matthew R. Lewis Rachel l.onglc)

.aiiren Keohane

Jacqueline N. Laham Joseph A. Leonard

Bridget E. Lowey



Michelle A. Luotmo Patrick Lynch Ryan Lynch Hush O. A. Macdonald

Ellen Molloy Michael Morante Laura A. Morgan Leah Monanv



^ \f

Maria L. Napolilano Michael Naymie Kerri A. O'Brien Meaghan O'Donnell

Shannon K. Obc\ III )li\cri



Jennifer M. Pflanz

Gregory M. Pugliese

Loan T. Pliaii Daniel E. Pirello

Maria Puopolo Victoria Rahwan

Anne M. Powers

AdamT. Ratal

Kathryn E. Reece Michael Regan Elaine Richardson Jennifer Riley
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Thomas W R. Rcnec Rochoii a Roman

>

\llisoii J. Saeiii

Kathleen Sheehan



Adam J. Stivaletta Reilly T. Slolor Jarcd A. Swccnc> Stephanie Taglienti

Senior P.<rir3i^ ?•>
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Meredith Tcnnihan cnzi Andriana v. Toll Baabak TDiiran

Andrew Tremble Michael Vasquez William Viti John W. VonEuw
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Alexandra Berluti

Katarina Birle

Jonathan Brenton

Matthew Brenton

Craig Byer

AmyCalandrella

Tatiana Casale

Andres Castro

Tristan Cecala

Jad Chahine

Peter Ciampa

Amanda Citrone

Douglas Clay

Meghan Clifford

Thomas Cooney

Alex Cope-Flanagan

Matthew Costanza

Patrick Costello

34 Junior Portraits
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Jacqueline Criss

Daniel Crowley

Nanette Dib

Nicholas DiGiacomo

Michael DiSarro

Igli Doci

Matthew Doherty

Morgan Donahue

Erin Donovan

Caroline Dunlay

Joseph Fabiano

Patrick Feeney

Courtney Finn

Carolyn Fisher

Lauren Fitzpatrick

Jayme Foster

Alanna Franchi

Katerina Frangiadakis

Meredith Frank

Jaclyn Germano

Michael Glickman

John Goodfellow

Hillary Goodie

Susan Greeley

Myles Green

Alexander GritTin

Amadeus Guerrero

Christine Halkett

Ryan Harney

Amanda Harris

Junior Portraits 35



Stephanie Hilton

Timoth\ Holmes

Shuo Huang

Lauren Jackson

Alison Jacobs

Jacqueleen Kareh %

Ryan Kehoe

Anne Kelly

Justine KelK

Marie KelK

Andrew Kemp-Smith

James Kenney

Kevin Koteles

Christopher Laham

Daniel Lampie

Emily Leahy

Mark Leone

Marc Lesage

Aaron Lowey

Maura MahoncN

Kristen Maloney

Jennelle Marchand

Jennifer Marcoux

Joseph Mascia

Bryan Mathaisel

Michael McCarron

Christina McCracken

Caitlyn McDermott

Elizabeth McElroy

Daniel McGinnis

36 Junior Portraits
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James McGrath

Margaret McNichols

Jaimelyn Mingels

Kevin Morante

Natalia Morozov

Qays Munir

Kelly Munroe

Ryan Murphy

Stephanie Nasr

Courtney Newman
Christopher Nicholas

Emily O'Connor

Mark O'Connor

BrianneO'Leary

Derek O'Leary

James Osenton

Charles Packer

Lucas Parent

Junior Portraits 37





Emily Wright

Mark Zarthar

Benjamin Zwalsky

\o I iiriniii .ivciiuinic /or:

Dorn/liv buiU'v. ShcriiKilisd Casiniii;

( 'lnirk'\ Doihiluii'. .Ulliiiii Dowel.

Daniel llanlon. Mivhcdl Krcfc. Andrew l.cnnon

Simonc Manclcll. Tin Miichcll. SincciclO'Lccirv

Junior Portraits 39
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Jessica Abrams

Elizabeth Aheani

Deanna Ahigian

Sean Andrew

George Aoude

Nicole Balekjian

Hilary Bart

Andrea Beaupre

Tanya Bechara

Sarah Bernard

Alexandra Beuscher

Jessica Bond

Aria Bonsignore-Berry

ElanaBomstein

Michael Boylan

Katherine Briand

Kaitlin Brodrick

Nicola Brune

Mark Carey

Ashley Catlou

Elizabeth Chen

Stephanie Chin

Jenna Cicerone

Amanda Cloherty

Mary Conneely

Lauren Conner

Caitlin Connors

Matthew Corsi

Sarah Costa

David Cox

42 Sophomore Portraits



Courteney Coyne

Samantha Crehan

Meredith Crowe

Catherine Cushing

Thomas Daley

Sylvia Deeb

Joseph Dello-Russo

Jennifer Demovellan

Chantal DiBartolomeo

Alexandra Dicenso

Meghan DiGiacomo

Matthew B. Donahue

Matthew C. Donahue

Drew Donovan

Raymond Dorsch

Jason Dwyer

Stephanie Egizi

John Elliott

Ryan Enos

Meghan Fafara

David Faimeny

Kristen Federico

Kaleigh Foley

Christopher Follen

Micheal Frangieh

Paul French

Alexander Frost

Allison Gassman

Andrew Geary

Timothy Geers

Alexander Gentilli

Jennifer Gemiano

i:)aniclleGillis

Jonathan G laser

KurtGottschalk

Paige Gunning

Sophomore Portraits 43



44 Sophomore Portraits
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Amanda McDonald

Thomas McDonald

Timothy McGrail

Daniel McHugh
Thomas McNichols

Harold Mejia

Katherine Mellor

Thomas Michaud

Melissa Murphy

Vincent Murphy

Cassandra Murray

Sarah Musto

Daniel Nally

Stephen Napolitano

Matthew Noonan

Brian Novoson

Patricia O'Donnell

JohnO'Leary

Taylor Obey

Kayla Packer

Justin Parker

Sean Pender

Michelle Penido

Jeffrey Poreda

Sophomore Portraits 45



Ashley Powers

Anastasia Puckerine

Andrew Puopolo

ErniK Quan

Gregorv' Randolf

Maijorie Rochon

Samantha Ronan

Suzanne Ruby

Deanna Salter

James Scales

Stephanie SchifTman

Tara Searight

Kristin Sementelli

Thomas Shaffer

Alexander Shapeton

Alysson Shapiro

Zeina Shuhaibar

Nicolas Skvir

Myesha Slaughter

Dean Slow ey

Ashley Smith

Janea Smith

Jarrett Staaf

Katherine Sugg

Charles Tapsell

Richard Travers

Peter Treon

David Unumb
Jason Urdang

James Vanaria

Anthony Viti

Kathleen VonEuw

Kristin Walker

Kaitlin Walsh

Maggie Ward

Jaunita White

46 Sophomore Portraits
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Jiislin Aclcims. Bcibek Afshar.

Mulihew Ahigian. Andrew Balenian.

Abigail Bllei; Mark BroJerick. Robert

Calobrisi, Kirs Iin Culler Kailierinc

DiXlenlo. Christina h'abiano. Caillin

Harding. Charles l.eibson. Adrian

Macdonald. Kathleen McDonald. Rose

McKernon. John Septiine. Viviane

^giiwn, .Joseph Slwehan. <<• Travis^—

Leila Zahka

KyleZapcic

Joanne Zessis

Luke Zhou

Sophomore Portraits 47
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Thomas Bamico

Marylynn Bauzile

Kevin Bean

Constantinos Belezos

Maria Bevilacqua

Kelley Bonkowski

Jessica Boylan

Samantha Brackett

Megan Bradley

Derek Brogna

Kevin Brooks

Aldel Brown

Annie Brown

Andrew Burke

Amanda Cardinal

Leigh Carey

James Carney

Adriana Castillo

50 Freshman Portraits
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Audrey Cawley

Alessandra Cecala

Megan Cheung

Anne Cohen

Michelle Cohen

Kathleen Cooney

John Cope-Flanagan

Steven Cromack

Amanda Cronin

Alison Curtin

Meghan Davey

Kimberly Davie

Alexandra DeBenedictis

James Delisle

Adam Deparolesa

Paige DiGiacomo

Richard DiMartino

Emma Doyle

Hannah DriscoU

Janet Dunkelbarger

Joseph Elias

Kimberly Ethridge

Anthony Evans

Steven Fanara

Stephanie Feinberg

Matthew Ferrari

Michael Fisher

Patrick Folan

Julia Folsom

Emanuel Frangiadakis

John Fraser

Samantha Friedman

Katherine Friedman

Ashley Gallagher

Brittany Galvin

James Gavin

Freshman Portraits 51



Danielle Harris

Katie Harris

Jessica Hogan

Kathleen Holmes

Andrew Howard

Stefanie Johnson

Brian Joyce

Michael Ju

Melinda Kareh

Jennifer Keefe

Brian Kelly

Emily Kelly

Jason Kelly

Elizabeth Kenney

Nathan Kolodny

Brianna Kouri

Dimitri Kouri

David Kusmin

Nicholas Laham

Allison Lampie

Ryan Landry

Caitlin Latter

Catherine Leahy

Robert Leahy

52 Freshman Portraits



Claire Mancini

Amelia Mandell

Jessica Manning

Christina McCarron

Matthew McClellan

Brian McDonald

John McDonough
Maura McGinnis

Erica McLaughlin

Alison McManus
Andrew Mellor

Amol Mepani

Kenneth Michaud

Joshua Mingels

Cassandra Moitt

Mark MoUoy
Jeffrey Moriarty

Kevin Morrison

Mariellen Mortelliti

Melissa Morteiliti

Margaret Mulhem

Patricia Murphy

Paul Murphy

Briana Musto

Freshman Portraits 53



Hollie Miislo

Alain Nasr

Lauren Naymie

John Neville

Jillian O'Brien

Patrick O'Brien

Kevin O'Connor

Thomas O'Connor

Matthew O'Donneli

RyanO'Leary

Crystal Park

Malcolm Pendergast

Bryan Peterson

Robert Phillips

Jenna Pirello

Richard Pond

Laurian Pope

Alexandra Portanova

Nicholas Porto

George Primpas

Michelle Pruchniewski

Patricia Reece

David Reid

CarlinReilly

Emma Rhode

Sophia Romanow
Caroline Rose

Ryan Ruchie

Michelle Ruggiero

Matthew Sadler

Omid Salehi

Frank Santo

Lucius Sargent

Jessie Schroeder

Matthew Sebet

Luke Senerchia

54 Freshman Portraits



Ramzi Shuhaibar

Kyle Sloan-Rossiter

Tyler Smith Flynn

Douglas Stein

Janelle Strauss

Cara Sweeney

Brenden Taylor

Sean Terry

Michael Tuleja

Gregoire Ucuz

EnrikUka

Audrey Vogel

Elizabeth Walsh

Stephen Walsh

Tonita Watson

Rebecca Weizel

Duncan Wells

Gregory Wells

Jenny Whetstone

Kimberly White

Daniel White-Lief

Allison Wilhelm

Andrew Wolff

Erica Zahka

Lauren Zitoli
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When faced with the dilemma of burying her dead

brother or leaving him to rot as ordered by King

Creon, young Antigone acts quickly. It is the

consequences of these actions and the impact on the State

that the WHS Performing Arts Department explored in its

powerful production of Jean Anouilh's Antigone. The

company of 60 students worked long hours in preparation

for the late October opening. Hard work was rewarded with

two outstanding performances that left audiences moved by

the tragedy that unfolded before them.
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llhuifuiiiHi •'>> Lutiiin Devins

Page Design by Marlssa Carter

For the last musical

in the High School Auditorium, the Performing

Arts Department 'set sail' with Cole Porter's

Anything Goes. The mis-adventures of Billy

Crocker and his various attempts to get the

girl that he loves was the loose story line

for the show, which turned out to be the

perfect cure for the mid-winter blues of
i

February. Dazzling costumes, boisterous

production numbers, side-splitting (and

Giurleo-cackling) jokes, some great

tap-dancing, and an amazing set

were the cornerstones of the

show. How could you go wrong

with such characters as: an

evangelical night club singer, public

enemy number 1 3 and his squeaky side kick,

an english gentleman with gypsy blood, the blind/

drunken businessman, the pushy mother, the

bumbling boy, and the gid of his dreams? Mixed in

with a crazy collection of passengers and crew,

and you had three nights of flin. Add to the cast

a technical crew and an orchestra that could

do no wrong, this company ofover one

. hundred students bid Bon Voyage to

^_ \ the old auditorium in grand style.

61



Drama Festival

In February 2004 the Festival Dramaj

Class participated in the

Massachasetts High Sch(X)l Drama

Festival. WHS Students performed

Fools, a comic fable by Neil Simon.

The Drama Festival showcases pla\

of forty minutes or less. The all-da\

competition is an opportunity for

students to perform for a broad

audience and see a wide range of

productions by other high schools
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Ms. Anne Lawless Croak

K-12 Lihrciiy

Media Director

Ms. Polly Conlon

Lil^rary Media Specialis I

Ms. Renata Spakevicius

Lilirarv As.sis/anI

f

\

ECHNOLOG
Mr. Bill Johnson

K-12 Director

ofTechnology

Mr. Rich Carter

Network Manager

Ms. Kristin Sloan

Tech Support
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Ye Olde Westwood

Mr. Ben Medd
Assisiani to the Principal

Mr. Jared Homer
4ssi.slanl lo the Assislant Principal

Ms. Judith Dick

Main Office Secretary

Ms. Nancy Cavvlcy

Main Office Secretary

Ms. Kathleen Hayes

Guidance Office Secretary
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nnouncementsforning
Each morning we are greeted

by Sarah Watsky, Sonia

Wong, and Alanna Wong
who deliver the important

announcements of the day

and lead The Pledge. They

arrive at school early each

day to keep us in the know.

Thanks girls!

V<J»X4-



Class of 2005 (L-R) Qays Munir, Vice President,

Derek O'Leary, President, Hillary Goodie, Secretary,

Erin Donovan, Treasurer

Advisor: Mr Baker

}

Class of 2006 (R-L) Luke Zhou, President, Katie

Gushing, Vice President, Taylor Obey, Secretary,

(not pictured: Stephanie Ghin, Treasurer)

Advisor: Ms. Sonneborn

Class of 2007 (L-R) Lauren Naymie, Secretaiy,

Nick Sestito, Vice President, Katie Banis, President,

Gonstantinos Belezos, Treasurer

Advisor: Ms. Freedman

fficers

Class of 2004
Advisors: Mr Bavlor & Mr Mao

f>
*m«

Harsha Dronamraju

President

r!^

Blair Baldwin

Secretary

N
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gislative

Back Rom (L-R): Derek O'Leary, Matt Lewis, Luke Zhou, Dave Bamer, Caroline Gutterson,

Mark O'Connor, Christine Halkett, Michael Sloan-Rossiter, Co-Moderator, Greg Agnew, Phil

Anderson Front Row (L-R>: Krissy Walker, Katie Banis, Emily Wright, Elizabeth Chen, Jessica

Abrams, Harsha Dronamraju, Justine Kelly, Paige Gunning Above: Mr. Fanning {Co-Moderator)

ouncil

The Legislative Council plays an essential

role in the WHS community. Council

positions are elected, but the meetings are

open to non-voting students and faculty

members. As the legislative body, the L.C.

reviews and debates proposals relating to

important issues at WHS. Legislation

becomes part of the WHS Student

Handbook. Significant legislation was

passed this year including: a new beverage

proposal; an expansion ofStudents In Good
Standing privileges; a change in the student

suspension policy; and the opportunity for

auditing of courses.

^S^
udical ouncil

•••

The Judicial Council considers any

student's appeal to a disciplinary

decision. TTie Council is comprised of

faculty and student members who
listen to the student's case and then

make a ruling. A two-thirds majority

ofthe Council is necessary to overturn

an administrative decision.

82 CLM.& (hf,.,vvysr^

Jackie Shipp, Will \iii. Cn-Moikraior. Jimmy Huang, and

Jimmy McGrath (pictured at left: Bridget Lowey, Will Viti and Ms. Smith-

Naylor, Co-Moderator)



The Site Council is an elected body of students,

teachers, parents and community members that

serve as an advisory group to the high school

principal. The council meets every month to

discuss school issues and to formulate the

school improvement plan.

Site Council Representatives: John VonEuw,

Phil Anderson (with Principal Wentworth.) Lindsay

llailion and Mr. Cronin

Ci»*t^ & OvmttnM^xon SS



The Westwood Wire is the newspaper ofWHS.
The Wire serves as the voice ofthe community

by publishing articles on a wide range of

subjects, including news (from the school

community to the broader world), sports

updates, music and movie reviews, editorials,

and student profiles. Any student with an

interest in journalism may contribute.

Mock Trials provides students with

an opportunity to argue a fictional

legal case. Each school receives a

case file in the fall and prepares for

"trial." The 2004 case centered on

copyright infringement. The
Westwood team competed in three

mock trials and improved on its

performance from last year.

arenthesis
No Parenthesis is WHS's annual literary magazine. Each

year, students in all grades are invited to submit poetry

and short stories. A student committee reviews

submissions and makes selections for the magazine which

is published at the end of the year. The layout of the

magazine is designed by student volunteers from the

graphic design classes.

Emily Werth, Editor.

Steve Napolitano, Staff member,

Ms. Hayes, Co-Advisor (with Ms. Baraza)

Sf e(U*& Olf.^^^vory*



cience

The Science Team, led by Ms. Robinson, provides

opportunities to participate in competitions and

interact with students from other schools.

Students demonstrate and build on their science

knowledge through such challenges as building

robots and cantileverd structures, and even

making paper airplanes.

^

cademic

ecathalon
Academic Decathlon is an interscholastic academic competition. Students

discuss a range oftopics including literature, mathematics, science, social

studies, art and music in preparation for a league competition that qualifies

for state and national competition. Students compete for individual

medals in specific categories or for team medals in the superquiz category.

Congratulations to the 2003-2004 team which retained ranking as top

small school in the state. Eugene Drokhlyansky led the team with silver

medals in Math and Interview and bronze medals in Essay and Speech.

Mark O'Connor earned gold in Math and honorable mention in Science.

Roanna Ruiz earned gold in Interview. Jim Huang earned bronze in Art

and Speech. Dan McHugh earned a silver medal in Interview. Great job!
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mi rama

Drama Club provides members with the

opportunity to explore their theatrical talents

while contributing to the creative life of

Westwood High. Annual events include an

After Dinner Theater performance in the fall

and a puppet show presentation for

elementary school children in the winter

called Kids on the Block.

xMm
Sound Off sounded off the hook this year. Their

a capella originality showed through at many
performances, the most memorable being at the

Winter Concert and Class Day. They left

audiences with warmed hearts and mouths open

in awe.

^iCuAic exptedA€A Uum, ^Jnicn coAt

not he, oAjJi inXa vixyi^, <mv3 VrujJi

^JnicXt can not 'veArvain, aiten/t

^mf^hf¥

izzaz

Pizzaz brought sparks to Westwood High School's

music scene. Led by beautiful senior voices, this

group of girls proved itselfto be very entertaining

to the students ofWHS as it sang along side Old

Saint Nick and hit high notes with the crowd.



At WHS the Jazz Band
provides the rhythm and groove
that gets the audience's toes

tapping. From formal concerts

to providing the evening's
entertainment at dinner
gatherings and celebrations, the

Jazz Band is always ready to

swing.

"JP heaaen had a height

^4uiuwu£dBetAattaU.

Jhexe'a 6a much- in a name

and do- much mjone. in yMi"
-Common

"Mahing. muaic thatW

Bump fatathoudond

^ewid."

-SiiackaiiciouA

They came and made the

sweetest sounding music the

foreign language wing has ever

heard. Their impressive beats

and original afro-lebanese-d.j

lanka vibes won numerous

awards. Too bad they were only

together for so long, leaving

their fans heart-broken. But oh,

they will return. You just wait.

We would like to use this

opportunity to say that whoever

would like to start the club up

again will recieve $5 funding

from Samer Saliba.Ya heard.

Props to Mrs. Flaherty. Bang on.

"Juxn up my dynvphon^

man. ^wp a Beat."

-Wyc£4}ean
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colibrium

To eco, past, present andfuture:
The '03-'04 school year was amazing for Eccij

thanks to the awesome club members. Everyone|

took responsibility and made sure the recyclind

prograiTi worked and became an even greater force

than before. Along with the help of Ms. Jennings

(to whom we all wish the best of luck next year!

and especially the dedicated freshmen, wi

managed to recycle more than ever. We took fieK

trips to the Museum of Science and Halt

Reservation with the Outdoor Club. Thank you

Eco, for a unique and significant experience. W
will miss you!

Your tree-hugging buddies,

Eco Seniors '04
|

I
I

Baldassari

recycling

Amanda Cloherty, Steph Hilton, Kiersten

for Westwood High

utdoor

The Westwood Outdoor Club is all about fun. Revamped by

President Myles Green, the Westwood Outdoor went on field

trips throughout the year to places such as Blue Hills Reservation

and Randolph (for an awesome paintballing extravaganza). By
encouraging the Westwood High student body to "become
transparent eyeballs," the club hopes to pass on an appreciation

and love for the natural world.
President Myles Green and Vice President Anni

Springer get "in touch" with nature.

SS C(U* & o.'XmpkTS/^Ci

The Photography Club welcomes all those who are

interested in photography- from the novice to the expert.

Even in the dark room, the photo club members' talents

shine as they create a range of images from serious to fun.

Members take pictures with the guidance of their amazing

and talented advisor, Mr. Mao. The photo club takes pictures

at various events and fundraisers, and makes sure we can

all get a glimpse of what the festivities were like, even ifwe
couldn't attend. We'll miss the darkroom - it had a good

run!



Spectrum was created at WHS to

recognize differences among students

and to increase tolerance and

diversity, specifically around issues

regarding people's sexual identities.

Although the group serves as the

school's gay-straight alliance, its

focus is not soley on differences of

sexual identity. During the 2003-2004

school year. Spectrum distributed

ribbons to promote AIDS awareness,

held a coat-drive, and ultimately made
two donations to Boston Children's

Pediatric AIDS Foundation.

A.D.D.

Students Against Destructive Decisions

SADD is an organization that examines destructive

behaviors, like alcohol and drug use, and promotes

healthy decision-making. Under the guidance of Ms.

Goodloe, SADD engaged in a "Red-Ribbon Day" and

"Grim Reaper Day," began the first Westwood High

Smoking Cessation Program, and oxgamzQd. the dramatic

and informative seatbelt safety demonstration.

The Chess Club is open to all students

interested in learning how to play the great

game of chess. It meets after school during the

school year under the direction of Mr. Brendan

Dillon. As well as having a chess club, WHS
also has a very successful chess team. The

team is comprised of five to seven playing

members who compete in the South Shore

Interscholastic Chess League.

CUU*& 6ftfi>nMXi«f\*3f
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The Key Club is a service organization open

to students in all grades. Members arc

strongly encouraged to volunteer regularly

at a site of their choice. Students have

volunteered their time at such locations as

Children's Hospital, nursing homes, and the

Boston Food Bank. Many members
participated in the Walk for Hunger. As a

group, the Key Club conducted a schoolwide

canned food collection to benefit the local

food pantry and participated in Stockings for

Joy for the Riverside Community Care Center.

ounselors

Peer counseling is an opportunity

for juniors and seniors at WHS
to become actively involved in

the school community. Peer

counselors are considered role

models within the school

community and volunteer their

time and energy towards helping

and educating others. This year

more than 100 students

participated in peer counselin

Front Row (L-R): Nick Thompson, Karen Sylvester, Nanette Dib, Jackie Aoude,

Annie Kelly, Hillary Goodie, Anna Springer, Lauren Fitzpatrick, Jackie Criss, Ali

McManus, Caliie Fisher, Caitlin Latter, Hannah Driscoll, Stephanie Feinberg

Back Row: Chris Walsh, Kevin Bean, Mrs. LeVangie, Jeff White, Christine

Halkett, Erica Resha, Caitlin McDermott Knealing in Front: Ms. Imbornone

to CLM.& O^a,^^vor>*
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uddies

Best Buddies is a non-profit

organization designed to support and

enhance the lives of those with

intellectual disabilities by providing

them opportunities to form one to

one friendships. Each member meets

with his/her buddy once a week to

share some quality time. Members

of Best Buddies come into the

classroom during their free blocks to

hang out with their buddies. In

addition the group also goes on trips

outside the classroom. It is a positive

experience for everyone who
participates in the program.

ducators
Peer educators is a group of high school

students who provide educational programs

to middle and elementary school students.

Its mission is to educate fellow students

about issues they face daily in social

situations, like peer pressure. Peer educators

also strive to model and encourage

responsible actions and respectful behaviors.



oreignf anguage

The Foreign Language Honor Society

awards membership to recognize

students' exceptional achievement in a

foreign language. Students are invited

to become members after their

sophomore year based on an

assessment of their performance in

Spanish, French, or Latin class. This

year, students were recognized at a

festive ceremony in March during

National Foreign Language Week.

anguage

fa ciu, & o^.

Language Clubs at WHS allow students the

opportunity to celebrate and explore other languages

and cultures with fellow lanugage aficionados. In

addition to the French and Spanish Clubs, this year,

under the leadership of Kevin Bean, WHS founded an

enthusiastic German Club. Toitoi! Allez-y! \0/c'.'
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The National Honor Society is a

national organization that awards

membership in recognition of a

student's scholarship, leadership,

service, and character. After an

assessment of a student's academic

record in the junior year, qualified

students are invited to apply for

membership in the Westwood High

School Chapter. As demonstration of

their commitment to the school and

larger community, members of the

NHS participate in a variety of

projects. This year students helped

to organize the opening day of school.

\ olunteered as guides at the fall open

house, handled the logistics of the

parent conference night, and

sponsored the annual American Red

Cross Blood Drive. At the Induction

Ceremony in April, 4 1 new members

were welcomed into membership.

From lop: 2004 inductees Sonia Wong
& Sarah Watsk>. and Oa>s Munir. Dan

t-ampic & Lucas Parent: Ms. Wentworth

congratulates the new inductees on their

achievements. Right: NHS Vice President

Chris Hogan

94 Clubs

Clockwise from lop: The 200-

inductees; Mrs. Rosengarten receives

The Golden Rose Award: NHS
members Lindsay Hallion. Jenna Riley

& Casey Callahan; members Kari

Guthrie, Abby Gushing & Harshi

Dronamraju: inductee Derek O'Leary



Left: Senior members
Danielle DeLuca, taitlin

Devins, Danielle Gens,

Meaghan O'Donnell and

Kristen Bamico

Below: Emily Wright lights

the candle which represents

the National Honor Society

quality of character.

Ms. Parks presents Mrs. Rosengarten with

The Golden Rose Award.

Clubs 95





Above: Samerai presents his resignation after

receiving various threats from people he's "cut-

out" for the sake of the book. Below: Laura

celebrates the completion of her page by

buying a pretty yellow balloon. She loved that

thing to death. ..and then Sam cut it out like

Joey from Full House.

Advisor: Liza Parks ^
THE LEADERSHIP:

'

Marissa Carter, Design Diety

Samer Saliba, Muse. Amuser and WorkM
Maria Puopolo, Business Goddess

People who brought their A-game:

Myles Green

Katie Wiggin

Blair Baldwin ' •

Greg Pugliese

Above: Saddened, Liza looks to the camera for

help as Sam and Maria exclude their advisor fi-om

playing pin the star on the buoy. Cute hat though.

!

People who we wish we could clone: /^
Laura Gallagher Sara Harrington ^^
Hugh Macdonak1 Marsha Dronamraju jH
Kathryn Reece Jcnna Pirello H
Dan Pirello Greg Spirer V
Zeina Shuliaibar Mark Zarthar ^
Kristcn Bamico Mcaghan O'DonncU 1

Caitlin Dcvins

'

Valued Contributors.

Amy Calandrclla Kathleen Holmes

Courtney Finn Nikki Balekjian

Nick Thompson Alana Hanlcy

Susie Grccly Jackie Laham
Andrew Puopolo Kristcn Daley

Sheila l.cahy Ian Mulderry-Hoffcr

Adam Spirer .\lv Shapiro

Ben Zwalsky Peter Zitoli '

Rniily Leahy Lauren Conner *

^^fl^HbB^ -^d

i^

\

We put the "bad" in Badgers
2()0S pioneers

Adam Spirer, Hugh Mac, Katie Wiggin work at computers.. .sometimes these captions are pretty useless,

although Hugh looks like he's just come back from seeing the new Harry- Poller movie.
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f Le//. Goalies

' 3

ip: B. Hansen, N. Romanovv, D. DeLuca, Coach Kris McDonough, M. Luongo,

Gallagher, A. Dielzel Middle: E. Richardson, E. Hazelton, S. Schock. S. Kunkel,

Irvine, K. Gushing, K. Green Bottom: L. Morgan, C. Callahan, A. Skramstad,

Germano, C. Murray

Top: Coach Al Dick, V. Nguyen, M. Crowe, S. Bernard, E. Donovan. A. Powers,

C. Fisher, S. Friedman, S. Costa, C. Rose, P. Gunning, J. Germano Middle: K. Walsh,

C. Harding, D. Ahigian. H. Goodie, T. Casale, E. Leahy Bottom: C. Connors,

M. ClitTord, C. Holler, R. McKeman
f^^MypO, .101



Above: Danica shows off her diving

skills. Right: Coaches Allison and

Becca do what they do best.

102 f^U Sfxy-CCi- \^
Top: K. Cooney, E. Zahka, B. Wclzcl. J. Schrocdcr. H. Driscoll, M. Mulhcm, L. Carey. A.

Cecala, T. Reecc. Second: C. McCarthy, E. Abeam, T. Obey, S. MacGillivary, S. Hauck, K.

Sementclli, A. Boiscber. Third: K. Walker, C. Finn, E. Woodard, M. McNicbols. K. Swan,

D. Peterson. Bottom: Coach Becca Lanning, L. Moriarty, K. Recce, S. Obey, A. Glldea, K.

Guthrie. Coach Allison Buckley.
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Above: Before every meet, the

team gets pumped up, shouting

our favorite cheer.

/

X

""O
'«», .

The 2003-3^Weason was a recaj"^ breaker.

With two new coaches, nine new freshmen,

and the loss of seven strong membdk of the

team, this group of girls was ready- to get

started. Double sessions were held at the

Dedham pool because of the temporary

closing of the Westwood High School pool.

The first few weeks prior to our first meet was

filled with excitement. Our coaches, Allison

Buckley and Becca Lanning had high

expectations for us. Allison swam for

Chelmsford High School and Providence

College. Becca dove at Westwood High School

and currently holds the diving record. Allison

and Becca used theirknowledge and experience

to take our team to a new level. With a previous

record of 5-8, the 2003-2004 season ended

with an outstanding record of 8-5.

The most memorable meet came as the end of

the season lurked just around the comer. Our

final home meet against our rivals,

Apponoquet, was unforgetable. No one on our

team had ever defeated Apponoquet, and we

were determined to finish our season with a

win. Our hard work paid ofT. We beat

Apponoquet and continued on to Conferences

feeling at the top of our game.

Conferences, our last meet as a team, where

teams from our division battled for the last

time, was a huge success. Seven girls went to

Sectionals and five girls to States. The two

freestyle relays, the 200 yd and 400 yd relays,

broke the WHS records at the State meet at the

Harvard pool.

Overall, the season was a huge success,

proving to all of our opponents that we were

ready for anyone.

-•Vi

'<'J
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The 2003(04) boys' soccer season got ofl

to a slow start this year, with a record of

0-2-2 after four games. However, after a

4-1 home rout against Millis, the team

was back on track. With the return of

injured starters Senior Chris Hogan and

Captain Andy Bond, the team recovered

to finish with a record of 1 1-7-5. This

strong finish earned the team the # 1 6 seed

in the state-wide tournament. The

Wolverines went on to knock off # 1

7

seed Mashpee 3-0 at home in the

Preliminary Round, and then traveled to

Cape Cod where they upset the # 1 seed

Cape Cod Academy 4- 1 . The team ended

the season with its most valiant effort of

the season, a 2-0 loss to #7 seeded TVL
rivals Medway in the Second Round of

the Tournament.

"I've always been tougher than Cian' Uiirkc, rin

just bashful at times"

- Ulair "Stonewall" Baldwin

"Team nicknames were the best; tulip, lianana. X,
' Rashccmka. Posidcon; and yes. 1 real ly am a I'urlle"

- Hobby " I'he Turtle" Schroedcr

"Ciuys, remember when Nick and Hogic got

concussions? I bet they don't"

- Adam "Pure .Speed" Rataj

Left (Top-Bottom): Senior Will Viti in action

against Medway; Capt. Andy Bond and Derek

O'Leary hustle for a loose ball; Senior Nick Gentiili

trots off the field after another tenacious

performance; Capt. Hugh Macdonald fires a comer

against Nantucket.

Ri^ht (Top-Bottom): Capt. Hugh Macdonald offers

congratulations to goal-scorer Derek O'Leary;

ITie team receives a second-half talk from Coach

Burke; Derek O'Leary gets ready to take on a Cape

Cod Academy defender; Jesse Plate and Derek

(J'Lcary prepare to start things off

104 fa-dSfoiU



Left: Junior Jesse Plate runs up the tlcld after netting a goal

against Miliis.

Left: Seniors Will Viti, Hugh Macdonald,

andChrisHogan relax aftera3-0toumament

win over Mashpee.

Bottom: Captain Adam Rataj challenges

for a header against Medway.

I (L-R): Coach Gary Burke, Derek O'Leary, Bobby Schroedcr, Kevin Aires, Blair Baldwin,

hNick Gcntili, Jason Dwyer. Jesse Plate, Coach Michael Brenlon. Middle; Nick Sims, Chris Ilogan,

fcCapt. Andy Bond, Capt. Hugh Macdonald, Capt. Sean Brune, Capt. Adam Rataj, Matty Brenton.

Bottom; Jon Brenton, Mo Hadzipasie, Will Viti, Lucas Parent, Colin Lancey. Malcolm Goodridge.

lop (L-R); Coach Dello Russo. Yoni Glaser, Kyle /apcic. Drew Lo\\e\. Alex Frost, A.J. Geary.

Roger Lis, Charlie Packer, Matt Donahue, Andres Ca.stro, Sean Andrew , Coach Lancey. Bottom (L-

R); Brian Joyce, Andrew Wolf. Tim McGrail, Adrian Macdonald, Nick Thompson, Craig Byer, Joey

Dello Russo. 'Not Pictured Tony Viti and Chris l-ollen
•

^fftU Sf*o<^> 105
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»; You can't forget dress-up Wednesdays and

your senior Barbies!"

Mies- "How many laps did you run again?"

Team Song- "From the window to the wall,

till the sweat drops down my..."

} "We love you Gary Burke"

'. "It"s unbelie\able how far we actually went, i

We were the first Westwood Ciirls Soccer

team to ever do that well and no one

^thought that wc could take it to that level."

-KM & JW

;
"We're happy that we could make
Niles' last season the best and most

memorable."

-MM

I

"It's not going to be the same without the

' seniors next year, wc won't have our dance

parties, the rose, and the war with the boys

will never be the same."

-The Juniors

^

"We had not only the #1 defense in the TVL
I but also the n\ goalie."

-MS

I "Boys soccer- the battle isn't over yet..."

-The Juniors

='-*^ ABOVE LEFT: Meredith Frank dribbles up field,

leaving Millis in the dust.

LEFT: Meaghan O'Donnell runs for a loose ball.

RIGHT: Jessie Bond breaks away up the sideline.

1 06 -/^i*^ ^to-eCi-



LEFT: Maggie Scales takes on Hopkinton.

BELOW; Senior Nikki Oliveri clears ttic ball up the field.

RIGHT; Jenna Rilcv uses her body to block a shot.

IB-,

Top: C. Halkett, J. Kareh, J. Riley, N. Oliveri, R. Longley, A. Springer, J. Weitzman.

Coach Niles Middle: A. Calendrella, K. Davie, J. Pflanz, A. Sagui, K. Gavin,

L. Schwartz, M. O'Donnell Bottom: M. Scales, M. Frank, M. Mahoney, K. Munroe,

J. Bond Not Pictured: C. Feeley, J. DiMartino

Baclt Riglit: A. Lever, M. Ward, A. Keating, T. Fabiano. A. Biller. T. OT)onnell.

N. Brune, C. McCarron Front (from left): J. Lawlor, E. Werth, S. Harrington. L.

Marquart, S. Egizi. H. Musto. A. Lang, K. Von Euw, R. Cutler

Not Pictured: S. Wolf"

feM Sf>«<^> 107



Group shot at a home game
GOWOI \ I RIMS'"

Floor L-R Kristcn "KDales" Daley, Meghan Joyce, Renee Rochon, and Natasha

"Sushi" Morozo\ ; Standing L-R Katie "Mad Cool" IX-spres. Dcanna "D Salt" Salter,

Captain Jacqueline "Six" Laham, Melissa "Cat" Murphy. Coach Mary "Coach Narce"
Narcisco. Kiersten "Fred" Zaza, Haley Malzell, and Captain Kerri O'Brien

The accident in Norwood

108 feUl Sj*o<^>
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1^
low (L-R): Seniors Mike Dineen, Kevin McGinnis, and

*;it Lynch on the road to victory with their perfect putts.

(From Left to Ri^hl)

Top: D. McGinnis, D. Nally, M. Leone, Coach Giliis, P. Lynch, C. Nicholas

Bottom: M. Dineen, K. McGinnis, M. Sebet, A. Gildea, A. Haniey

Above: Pal Lynch getting out of the sand!

faUSf>o<^> 111



"Why practice, we all know I'm going

to win."

-JefFMoriarty

"If you have a good time, you won't

have a good time.
"

-Alex Sharry

"The 'Repeats' were hell, but the bus

rides home were always fun."

- Andrew Puopoio

"Will Jeffs scars heal?"

"Can't run eight miles? -Just another

day at cross-country."

- Dan McHugh

"When coach says 'run four hills,' that

means two down and two up."

-Dan Lampie

Bovs'Team AWARDS:
MVP: Jeff Moriarty

Unsung Hero: Max Marquart

Sportsmanship: Alex Sharry

JokeAwards:

Bin/imin Award: Drew Donovan

You re Still My Hero Award:

Kugene Drokhlyansky

Mouthing-OfI Award:
Steve Walsh & Tom liarnico

Most Motivated Award:

Mark Carey

Least Motivated Award:

Jeff Moriarty

P^^m ftEMEN

'f -
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"Get Low'

Rain runs

Pre-gaming

Tom Woods

All you can eat

Fast girls in short shorts"

"Captains' practices"

MV?: Abby Ciishing

Sportsmanship: Caroline Giitterson

Most Likely Not to Run: thefreshmen

Boys Captain: Eugene Drokhlyansky,

Alex Sharry and Max Marquart.

ack Row (Left to Right): Aaron Lovvey, Qays Munir, Jamie Arnpricstcr,

tark Carey, Coach Richard Hargreaves, Eugene Drokhlyansky, Alex Sharry,

•lax Marquart and Amoi Mepani Middle Row: Greg Randolph, Ian A/erado.

)rew Donovan, Dan Lampie, Dan McHugh, Andrew Puopolo, Matt Noonan

nd Jeff Moriarty Front Row: Jason Kelly, Tom Barnico, Greg Wells, Steve

Valsh, Max Shapiro and Adam Deparolesa

Back Row (Left to Right): Coach llava, Alison Jacobs. Erica Resha. Andrea

Scanlon, Lauren 1-it/palrick, Marie Kelly. Bridget Lowey, Abby Cashing. Caroline

Gutterson. Kathleen Holmes. Katie Sugg. Kendra l.uongo Front Row: Jackie Criss,

Jamie Mingles, Meghan Bradley. Kascy Hallion. Jennifer Purpura
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Below: Capiams Russ Kccnc and l)a\c

Bernard share iheir words of wisdom to

lead the team into battle w ith Tyngsboro.

Below: Coach Hallion goes bizerk while

motivating the team. Right; Miki Augis

Hies through the air in an attempt to block a

puni.

Above; (L-R) Coach Von Euv\. Captains

Dave Bernard, John Engel, and Russ Keenc

hoist theirSuperBowltrophy. Right; Ryan

Murphy uses his gigantic tbrearms to push

away a Tyngsboro defender. Below: Russ

Keene contemplates what it would be

like to actually win a super bow

The captains lead the team onto the tleid before a

"home" game at Xaverian.

Top(L-R); Capt. Russ Keene, Mike Vasquez, Alexis Alejandro, Brett Goldman, Capt. Johr,

Engel, John Von Euw. Bottom (L-R); Capt. Dave Bernard, Joe Leonard, Miki Augis, Chad

Donahue, Adam Stivaletta, Nick DiSarro, Bob Mullen.
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Left: The Wolverines
celebrate while the seconds

tick off in their super bowl

victory. Below: Amadeus

Guererro hurdles teammate

Russ Keene.

Varsity Team

aAt^M'M^^^-j^

^v^

"My most .j;nemorable momei^M the 2003

season was bur victory over Beiliwiam. Not

only did we b^t the Blackhawks for n^t time in

8 years, but we showed the rest ofthe league that

we were for real. Preesh!" Captain Russ Keene

"My most disappointing moment of the season

was the loss against Hopkinton. However, we

kept our heads up and never lost again." Captain

JohnEngei.

"Joe Fabs is only one man." Joe Fabiano

"Guy, guy guy, guy guy guy." Joe Fabiano

"Hutcha?" George Whetstone

"Its getting dark out. We better turn on the...

dingy..." John Von Euw.

"HYYAAA"!" Coach Hallion.

"I GOT MY FREAKIN RFNG" Coach Pizo.

op (L-R): Coach Papadopolous, Coach Pindell, Jason Urgang, John Hanlon, Ryan Gold, Pat O'Brien, Brian Kelly,

•Jick Laham, Mike DiSarro, Chris Laham, Kyle Slavik, Ryan Murphy, Ryan Harney, Joe Mascia, Mark Zarthar, Jeff

Vhite, Kevin O'Connor, Jimmy Vanaria, J.J. O'leary, Alex Gcntilli, Tom O'Connor, Kevin Brooks, Joe Shcehan, Coach

/on Euw. Bottom (L-R): Mike Ryan, George Whetstone, Jad Chahine, John Von Euw, Nick DiSarro, Joe Leonard, Alexis

Vlejandro, Mike Vasquez, Dave Bernard, John Engel, Russ Keene, Adam Stivaletta, Bob Mullen, Chad Donahue, Brett

oldman, Miki Augis, Tom Cooney, Amadeus Guererro, Morgan Donahue.
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Top: Capt. Benneii Gale \samis up

before a meet.

Middle: Senior John Engel clears the

bar in the high jump.

Bottom: Junior Jes.se Plate breaks away

from his competators in the 600 m.
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Boys' Awards:
MVP-. Chris Hogan

Unsung Hero: Will Viti

Sportsmanship:

Bennett Gale

Always Prepared/On

Time: Jad Chahine

Overall Team Speed
Miki Augis

Most Pre-Race

Smack Talk:

James Scales

From Left to R ight : Capt. Bennett Gale, Adam Salter, Capt. Chris Hogan, Miki Augis, Capt.

Will Viti, Dave Bamcr. and John Engel
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The Boys Indoor Track team came into the 2003-

2004 season with renewed confidence and vigor.

Something that the team had always lacked was

numbers, but this year would be much different.

The team began the season with a disapointing loss

to Hopkington. However, they rebounded by

routing Norton, and then power past Ashland,

Bell ingham, and Holliston, to bring their record to

4- 1 . The team was blown out in its last meet ofthe

season by the perenial TVL powerhouse Medfield.

The team finished with a record of 4-2, in third

place in the TVL behind Medfield and

Hopkington. Nevertheless, the team ended the

season on a high note with theTVL League Meet;

with Sophomore Jason Dwyer, Juniors Jon

Brenton, Matt Brenton, and Andres Castro, and

Senior Captain Chris Hogan all placing in the top

six in their respective events. In addition, Jon

Brenton, Jesse Plate, Chris Hogan, and the 400

meter Relay Team all qualified for the State Meet

in their events (1000 m, 600 m, 300 m). All in all

the team's tenacity and hard work paid great

dividends as they brought home a second straight

winning season, and a number of personal

accomplishments.
Tap t api \\ ill \ III Jiiii Jiin

Brenton run side b> side in the

1 OOOm. Bollom: John Engel shows

perfect form in the shot put.



Captains: Laura

Gallagher, Karen Davie,

Jen Ptlan/

IndoorJrack

Top: C oach 1 Uiva, A. Mandell, I). Gillis, S. Egi/,i, E. Werth, K. Davie. D. Peterson. K.

Macdonaid, K. Sheehan, J. Pflanz, T. O'Donnell, N. Brune, K. Sementelii Middle: K. Hirle.

K. Cutler, T. Obey. S. Obey, S. Wolf. J. Abrams. H. Goodie. A. Hanley. L. (iallagher, J. Roaeh,

K. Walker, J. Shipp, S. Costa, K. Cooney Bottom: C. Irvine, D. Ahigian, S. Musto, M.

Haffey, S. Hauck, J. Bond, A. Dicenzo, M. Bradley, K. Mahcr, J. Schroeder, A. Vogel, J.

Mingles
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Coaches:

Coach Beaumont,

Coach White, Mr. Mike

and Andrea

Captains:

Jess DiMartino

Ann Sargent and

Rachel Longley

Left Caroline waits for the

anthem, anticipating the start of

the game. Right: Rachel breaks

away and carries the puck up the
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le whole team awaits The Star Spangled Banner

:th stick, gloves, and helmet in hand.
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Left: Dima checks an opponent into the

boards. Below from left to right: Jaclyn,

Kate, Sheila, and Kathleen smile for the

the camera.

J

GROUP HUG after an awesome goal!

Above (left to right): Coach Beaumont, Coach Sargent, Steph Hilton, Allison Shortt,

Caroline Dunlay, Katie DiMento, .len Visconti, Meghan Davey, Diana Baldassari,

Coach White, Mr. Mike, Jaclyn (iermano, Kmily Leahy, Sheila Leahy, Jess

DiMartino, Alison Jacobs, Meghan Clifford, Amanda Lever, Caitlin McCarthy.

Rachel Longley, Kathleen Von Euw, Kate Hulbcrl, llollie Musto, Tatiana Casale,

Callie Rose, and Ann Sargent. 'Mwr«* S^-ef^ 119



4? "Guys, we need the fire in the belly.

c mongiiys.

Captain George Whetstone

Junior Mike Pru.

'(Before a 5 am practice) "Hey boys...

I had a dream last night. 1 was beatin

the (heck ) out of number eight

from Hopkinton."

Coach Mac.

"One of my most memorable moments

of the season was the early morning

practice following our loss to Holliston.

I have never skated so much in my entire life

However, it was worth it because we went on

a winning streak."

Senior Tim Hillberg.

"Our final record is deflnately not an accurate

measure of our success."

Sophomore Dan Nal

Left: Travis True shows off his backhand skills.

Rifiht: (jeorgc Whetstone doesn't look too happy

after being sent to the penalty box... again.

#
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3elow: Playmaker George Whetstone looks to set up a

Iteammate with a pass. Left: Dan Nally wards off a defender

ko gain control of the puck.

C

Left: Mike Pru checks an opponent

against the boards. Below: Mark Zarthar

digs the puck from out of the comer.

Awards

Wolverine Award: Dim Nally

Mosl Improved: Paul Prench

Joke Awards

Vlosl Penalties: George Whetstom

Rosie Award: Travis True

Best Speeches: Morgan [ionalnie

Above: Morgan Donahue poses for all the

girls in the crowd.

Varsity Team

S«B<
.

!-

Botton (L-R): Travis True, Sean Andrew, Brian Novoson, Matt Sebet, Mark Zarthar, Jimmy Gavin, Matt Donahue.

Paul French, Andrew Ketches, Marc Lesagc. Top Row (L-R): Coach Wclby, Jamie Ampriester, Dan Nally, Charlie

Donahue, Dan Crowley, Tim Hillberg, George Whetstone, Brian Zarthar, Morgan Donahue. Doug Clay, Mike

Prucienewski, Ryan Murphy, Mike Dinneen, Dave Cullinane, Coach Macdonald.

Above: Westwood works hard to defend

its territory. Left: The Wolverines

celebrate the huge win over Holliston

which brought them into a first place tie

with the Panthers.

Top: Captains Morgan Donahue, Brian

Zarthar and (ieorge Whetstone Above:

Seniors Tim Hillberg, Brian Zarthar, Dave

Cullinane and Mike Dinneen
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Below: Mark Leone keeps his form as

he lakes a three-pointer.

Below: Sean Da% ey jumps for a rebound

over the Bellingham player.

Right: Alex Terrenzi drives to the

basket and flnishes with his left.

BMliB^9
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Ahovc: Sean Ua\e\. Dan Grandt'icJd.

and Andy Tremble prepare for the game

and get ready to run out of the tunnel.

Right: Pat Costello jumps over a

Norton defender and up for a lay-up.

Above: Andy Tremble goes up for a block.

Top Row ( L - R j: Coach Coppola, Jell V^hite. Scan Davcy. And) Ircmble. Ale.x

Terrenzi. Dan Grandfield Bottow Row ( L - R ) : Chris Walsh, Mark Leone, Chris

Laham. Ryan Harney. Pat Costello

(L - R) Scan Da\cy. Andy Tremble. Ale.x lerrcnzi. Dan Grandfield
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Awards
Sportsmanship:

Katie Gavin

Unsung Hero:

Kristen Daley

MVP: Lindsay Halllon

Glory Days Award:

Laura Morgan

TVL Wannabe's:

Juniors and Deanna

Ref s Best Friends:

Maura Mahoney and

Mr. Fitzpatrlck

Pushup Award:

Lauren Fitzpatrlck

Fearless Defender:

Meredith Frank

TVL Pal: Jackie Criss

124 'V)-,^tA,SjK>^i'

Season Recap

This team came together at the end of the

year to win the TVL title and make an

impressive run in the state tournament. We
beat perennial rival Foxboro, broke the

curse at Massasiot, beat the biggest and

best team in the tournament, and had the

opportunity to play at the Fleet Center! At

the end of the season we were TVL tri-

champs and South Sectional Champions!

Jokes and Quotes

*HASBAC-
Heart and Soul, Be a Champion
*"My pet peeve is people who sleep with

socks on." "Oh ya? Well, my pet peeve is

midgets!"
* "The Westwood Cheerleaders"
* "We do what we do, and they do what

they do"- Insights from Coach Riley

* "All year we weren't supposed to win.

We were always the underdogs, but we still

kicked butt! "-Maura
* "Riley has no doubt brought more
talented teams to the state tournament, but

it is unlikely he has ever brought a more
resilient bunch."- Daily News Transcript

* "How ever many pushups he says to do,

I just divide by 3."- Lauren

*KDales: Village idiot, with talents in shoe

shining, ballet, and holding the net. Comes
with personal cheerleader.

*Gavin and Kdales collisions

* "1 didn't necessarily have plans to go to

the Fleet Center, but now 1 do!"



Top- K Munroe, M. Scales, E. Reesha, M. Mahoney, D. Salter, A. Logan, C. Mancinu S. Harrington. K. Ilohno. K Urod.Kk. C. S«ccnc>. J.

L. Fitzpatrick, M. Frank, J. Criss, Coach Riley Bottom: L. Morgan, IX-nuwclian, C McCarrmi, A^ l.ang

, ,, ,,.^ „ '
. „ „ , Not Shown: S. flalkeii. T. l-ahumo. J C iceroiw

L. Haliion, K. Gavin, K. Daley
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Top (L-R): Kenny, Evan Urdang, Nate Kolodny, Chris Pollen, Tom Bamico, Coach
Cirovcr, Scan Terry, Costa Bclozos, Ram/i Shuhaibar, Pat Pollen (Bottom) Dan
Lampic, Andy Bond, Katie (irecn, Michelle Luongo, Aii McManus, Sammi
Bracket!, Allison Lampic, Liz Walsh. Not Pictured: Coach Scoble, Blair Baldwin,

Kristen Bamico, Sarah Kunkel, Elaine Richardson

Above; Bobby Ciorman struts in his most

beloved CjS suit. Right: Andy Bond takes

refuge behind his bagel sandwich on the

way to the State Meet. Above Right:

Blair Baldwin and Sarah Kunkel pose for

the camera. Par Above Right: Dan
Lampic storms down the mountain at

superhuman speeds.
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"Did you guys forget something?"-Wachusett'

Mountain Lift Operator

"Hey Blair, my ski broi<e!" -Costa Belozos

"1 think we need a miracle to go to states next

year. I'm hoping tbranAWESOME freshman

girl. Pollen and I should do okay..." -Dan

Lampie

"Ski Team was so much fun! I really enjoyed

having night practices." -Michelle Luongo

"Ihad a blast!" -Chris Pollen

"We've got a great group of kids on the ski

team" -Mr. Scoble

"I'll always remember Bobby Gorman trying

to impress .less Foster by wearing purple

spandex." -Andy Bond

"Come on, we were the best cheerleaders

ever!" -Kristen Bamico, Sarah Kunkel, and

Elaine Richardson

§>r

V

Left; Freshman ski team members enjoy MBSLE
amenities at the State Meet. Bobby Gorman

relishes in the spotlight between two senior girls.

Right: Nate Kolodny's bright smile. Chris Pollen

focuses intensely on the Stale Meet slalom race.

The facade of Evan Urdang.
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Coach:

Suzy Riley

Assistant Coach:

Mr. Watson

Captains:

Sean Brune

Mike Naymie

& Eugene Drokhlyansky

"What is your new iiouse like?"

"It's a bimgcilow"

"What the heck is a bungalow?"

The Boys Swim team was like a family th'

lived in a three-roomed bungalow. Under tl

guidance ofour fearless leader, Suzy Riie> . v

had a better season than most would h;i-

expected.

Standout newcomers included the stell

quartet of freshmen: Jeff Moriarty, Davi

Anderson. Kevin Bean and Bryan Petersol

Also key was the junior class, including Ry;

Watson, Alex Sharry, Jon Reagan, Anci

Lennon, Nick Thompson, Kevin Koteles an

Adam "clams" Patterson (the one that g|

away).
;

The senior class, made up of Jeff Andrer

Jared Sweeney, Ian Mulderry-Hoffer, & M;

Marquart, followed the three captains Mil

Naymie, Eugene Drokhlyansky and Se;

Brune, as they led the team to several stunnii

victories.

AWARDS ^
MVP:

Sean Brune

Unsung Hero:

Mike Naymie

Sportsmanship:

Max Marquart

Twin Towers:

Jeff Andrew &
Jared Sweeney

Freshman of the Century:

David Anderson

The Clam that Got Away:

Adam Patterson
J
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Ryan Watson s backstroke is untouchable as he

ruins the competition.





Top-Bottom: Coach H-Graves multitasks

his diet Pepsi and stopwatch at the state

relays; Dorsch Ilexes his muscles in the

high jump; Jesse beasts the anchor leg

of the 4x4 at the league meet.

Bt'/(»r.Captain "Flying Fro" Hogan takes

oil"; Derek running who wouldn't be

enthralled? Caruso and BJ display their

love forTRACK photography.

Top (L-Rh ( •. :^ . Malcolm Goodridge, Jimmy Gavin, Ryan Ruchic, Tom O'Connor, lish, Ramzci. hi I'rom Tap Coach llargrcavcs, (ireg Randolph. Joe Mascia. M;ill Noonan, Alex (ientilli

Pat Aheam, M : ^j- Km! k_, ( dlobrisi. 2niJ From Top l.ukc "LosI Boy." Spike Santo. Jason Urdang. Matt Donahue, Hirdman. A-train Macdonald. Tony Viti. Yonni (JIaser, Mark Carey, A.J. Geary. 3nl

From Top Scales. Ian Azercdo, Brian Joyce, Andres Caslro, Derek O'l.cary. Jesse Plate. Kevin Aries, Raymond Dorsch, Jason Dwyer, Jon Brenlon. lioliom Oays Munir, Matt Brenton, Nick (ienlilli

(Rashcemka, Poseidon), John Engel, Bennett Gale, Blair Baldwin, Chris Hogan, Will Viti
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In its third consecutive season witiiout a tracic,

the boy s ' outdoor track team had to settle once

again for "running the streets." As in previous

seasons, the Wolverines persevered. The 2004

season was more successful than others. As

Coach Dick Hargreaves said at the spring

sports BBQ, "The 2004 season brought the

three words 'WESTWOOD' and 'TRACK
POWER' closer together than any other recent

seasons have." It started off with a

disappointing loss to Hopkinton by only a few

points. However, Hop'town and Medfield

were the Wolverines' only losses throughout

the season. Obviously, the track beasts

destroyed every other team for a final record

of 7-2.

"TRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRAAAACK"
-Anonymous

"The 300m hurdle team continued to display

its dominance over all enemies willing to

confront the staggering muscles of, well, me.

But how did Gale replace Bamer, who went to

the 2mile? 1 expect my touchline all-stars to

carry on as successors to the 300m hurdle

team."

-BlairBaldwin

"Ifyou're wearing green, you're on the track!"

-Coach Hargreaves

"How did 1 not get one phone number after a

whole season of track?"

-Dorsch

Right (Top-Bottom): Freshmen!; iVIatt Brenton

displays a shocking salute; Aries proves why

Westwood is a 300m hurdle powerhouse;

Left (Clockwisefrom Bottom left): Dwyer and Dorsch

display an extremely rare, successful handolT; Will is

struggling tor a win; lingel goes cannonball style at the

State Relay Meet; Air Baldwin soars during an early

spring hurdlejam; Mr. Dwyer; Captain ( uile displays his

jumping talents; Donahue hauls; Mighty Rasheemka

aunches his titanicjavelin at a helpless foe.
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Ri^hi: After Meg O'Donnell's

double in the 7th, she scores the

winning run against formerly

undefeated Hopkinton. Far Right

Laura Gallagher stands up to bat.

m^4 1

.•-.VS"

Above: Jenn Marcoux gets ready to ^jjt^

pitch. Right: Everyone watches as the

team gets up to bat.

Awards
MVP:

Meghan Hansen

Sportsmanship:

Laura Gallagher

Unsung Hero:

MeaghanO'Donnell

Thumbs Up award:

Casey Cutler

The philosopher:

Maggie Scales

The Flop:

Kim White

The Whoopie:

Jenn Marcoux

Above: Ms. V and Colin watch the competitior^

Varsity Team

J.V. Team
ti.

^ \

Top: Coach Vogelgesang, A. Logan, M. Scales, M. O'Donnell, L. Gallagher, M. Front Row: B. Galvin, J. Hogan, H. Malitsky, K. Cooney,

Hansen, K. Reecce, J. Marcoux, A. Hanley, Coach Colin. Coach Dillon; Bottom: K. Walsh, J. Germano; Back: Coach Felton, K. McDonald,

K. Sementelli, K.. White, T. O'Donnell, C. Cutler, S. MacGillivray; Front: D. Salter M. Crowe, C. Mancini, A. Lang, C. Sweeney, R. Hansen,

Coach Howard Not riclured: J Dimkelharger. J. Siniiiss. ./ Pircilo
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Above: Everyone rushes to Meg Hansen after her triple to drive in Meg

O'Donnell for the winning run against Hopkinton.

Left: The seniors - Kathryn Reece, Meaghan

O'Donnell, Meghan Hansen, Laura Gallagher.

Alana Hanley. Right: The captains - Meaghan

O'Donnell, Meghan Hansen, Laura Gallagher.
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Season-Long DL:

Paul Erickson & John Ahigian

Tomahawk Award: Jeff White

Most Focused: Tim Holmes

Imported Star: Matt Shaffer

5-£-£-5-7:JimVanaria

Eagle Eye Award: Marc Lesage

Gerber Baby Award: Mike McCarron

Fish 's Head: Chris Walsh

Mono Man: Morgan Donahue

Ihove Left: Matt Shaffer makes a routine play at

first, catching the ball for an out.

Bottom Left: Pitcher, Ryan Murphy, fires the ball

in for a strike.

Above Right: Chris Walsh hurls the ball from the

mound.

Bottom Ri^ht: Matt Shaffer makes a close play at

first for the out.

i^^.
>^:^
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Back Row (L-R): Coach Whelan, Paul Erickson, Jimmy Vanaria, Marc Lesage, Pat

Lynch, Ian Mulderry-Hoffer Middle Row: Tim Holmes, .lohn Ahigian, Mark Leone,

^Chris Walsh, Matt Shaffer, Dan Grandfield Front Row: Mark Zarthar, Morgan

)onohue, Ryan Murphy, Jeff White, Kevin McGinnis, Mike McCarron
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Below: Danielle Giliis completes a

successful hand-off. Right: Junior

Hillar>- Goodie hands-off lo Captain

Shannon Obev in the 4 X 400 m race.

Right: Senior Anne Gildea hurls the

discus.

Left lo Right /Top lo Boiirm/ 1. Purpura. J. Pflan/, A. McManus, K. Brodcnck, J. Roach. H. Oriscoll, K.

Luongo. A. Cardinal. M. Bcvilacqua. M. Davey. K. Davic. D. Oillis, A. Diccnso. C. Holler, M. Mortclitti. L.

Lyons, K. Bonkou^i. A. Vogel. J. Abrams, A. Cawley, J. Boylaa C. Harding. M. Cheung. A. Sagui. K.

Shcchaa A. Gildea. L. Marquait. S. Ronan. J. Kunkcl. E. Werth. J. Schroeder, K. Maher, C. Fisher, J. Shipp,

S. Chin. M. HafTey. S. Hauck, H. Goodie. P Gunning. S. Obey. K. Davie, A. Mandell. J. Mingels, K.

Birle. A Cccala. T Reece

Above: The Seniors - Anne Gildea, Karen

Davie, Shannon Obey, Jen Pflanz. Allison

Sagui and Kathleen Sheehan

Below: The Captains - Karen Davie,

Shannon Obey, and Jen Pflanz
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"We all need speed."

"This season was great. Every girl

worked really hard and we gave a lot of the

top teams a run for their money."

- Coach Hava

"We want Lane 6; it's the Westwood Lane.

We own it."

- Jen Roach

"The team is like a family."

- Hannah DriscoU i

"We are fast."

-Shannon Obey

"The season was fun times because we always *

got to ride on the boys bus... oh wait... no we V

didn't."
;

- Hillary Goodie

"The love of this team is like running through

a sprinkler; you can't really see it, but you can

feel it."

- Amelia Mandell

"It was the best experience of my life."

- Danielle Gillis

Left (Top ro Bottom): Jen Roach soars over tlie

hurdles; Junior Hillary Goodie rounds the comer;

Katarina Birlc works hard to beat all competitors;

Freshman Jess Boy Ian pushes herself in the final

stretch.

Riflhl (Top to Bottom): Steph Hauck keeps her eye

on the tlnish; Westwood and Millis face olT in the

800m race.
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The Westwood Wolverines boys lacrosse

team fought its way through the season

encountering many obstacles and ending with

a 5-9 record. Senior Captain Dan Orr was out

for the last 4 games due to injuries, but Junior

leaders Mike DiSarro, Mike Ryan, and Alex

Sharry stepped it up to till the void and create

the all-star attack. The defense played a big

role this season with starters George

Whetstone, Miki Augis, and John VonEuw

performing well throughout. Upperclassmen

leadership helped the Wolverines improve

from previous years.

"We fought hard all season. We just came up

short ofmaking the tournament. I played hard

scoring goals and making assists for "Allstar"

Mike Ryan."

-Mike DiSarro

"This season was fun playing, especially with

"Allstar" Mike DiSarro."

-Mike Ryan

"The loss of Orr was huge but we pulled

through. The fact that two teams had new
"^

programs didn't hurt ."

-Alex Sharry

#nr
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Above: Junior Mike DiSarro

fights to win another face off

over Mcdway.



Below: Senior Attackman Adam Salter manuevers his way

through defenders in the victory over Medway.

Below: Miki Augis runs the bail up for a clear

while defenders take a wack at him.

Above: IVlike Ryan pushes his way to the net for an attempt

to score.

Alex Sharry receives a pass from Dan Orr.

Miki Augis- The I always have

something to say award

George Whetstone- 1 think I have

a concussion award

Mike DiSarro-The tough guy

award

Adam Salter. Rob

Christopherson, Alexis

Alejandro-I don't feel like playing

today award

\J if

Above: The westwood Wolverines

get fired up for a big game.

Left: Senior captain Dan Orr

Top (L-R): Adam Sailer, Andrew Laughna, Get)rge Whetstone, Mike Ryan, Above: Mike DiSaiTO blasts his way through sonic lough attackers.

Alex Sharry Middle: Chris Folen, Matt Fararri, Dan Mcilugh, Mike DiSarro, Colin

Lancy, Alexis Alejandro, Andrew Keches. Bottom: John VonEuw, Mike Sloan-

Rossiter, Dan Orr, Peter Ziloli, Mike Morante, Miki Augis, Rob Christopherson
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Quotesfrom the season:

*-AGAlN!!"

*SBD (silent but deadly)

* "WE ARE!!..."

* "Feel the fire in your belly!" -Alison

"Be on her like paper!"-Z-e5//e

"I think she means glue...?"-5a/-fl

* "I'm a bow person."

/,e//.Leah and Katie try to get a little wanner

under their blanket after a hard, cold game.

/?;X'/>/ Maura races up field to start the unstoppable

offense.

'^^''^ ^ ^B
Above: Alison takes on everyone.
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Top (L-R): Steph Hilton, Leah Schwartz, Ruth Brown, Meredith Frank, Amy
Schwartz, Alison Jacobs. Middle: Taylor Obey, Jackie Kareh, Sara Harrington,

Maura Mahoney, Lauren Fitzpatrick, Kelly Munroc, Stephanie Egizi. Bottom:

Jackie Criss, Kristen Bamico, Katie Gavin, Sarah Kunkel, Nikki Oliveri, Laura

Morgan.

Top (L-R): Sammi Wolf, Anna Springer. Jenny Whetstone. Maggie Ward. Liz

Kenny, ht Below Top: Sam Friedman, Caitlyn Harding, Annie Brown, Ashley

Keating, Deanna Ahigian. 2nd Below Top: Gallic Rose, Christina McCarron,

Melinda Karch, Kathleen VonEuw, Katie Irvine. Bottom: Hollie Musto, Frika

Zahka, Jesse Bond, Carlin Riley
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The Boys TennisTeam had a great season

this year, giving the TVL championship a

run for its money. First Doubles team

Sean Brune and Bobby Touran went

undefeated the entire season as singles

players Matt Lewis and Lucas Parent

w ere often unstoppable. The real fun came

within the team, as the laughter reached

record highs on the court and off it. It was

a great year for tennis.

Some quotesfrom the team:

"Just preach it."

"Frost, go walk Blue."

"Dude, when you hafta, you hafta."

"I have to go home and take a nap."

Team Song:

"J. Walks" - Kanye West

Top floor the view alone will leave you

breathless, try to catch it. It s kimla hare

being choked by the detectives yeah now

check the method, they be askin' us

questions, harass and arrest us saying

"Weeatpieces Iikeyouforbreakfast. " You

eatpiecesforbreakfast? What s the basis?

Weain Igoin ' nowhere butgot suites and'

cases. A trunkfull rental carfrom Avis.

Record: 14-3

Left: Bobby Touran fires back another hit.

Ri^ht: Matt Lewis stretches to retum the ball

142 ^tywry^ ^w>'iXi-
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Left: Matt dukes it out. ..even his tongue . Below: Lucas Parent

gets low.

r ^^

3TWD0D

Below: Matt Lewis dominates the court.

Awards:

MVP
Sean Brune &
BaabakTouran

Sportsmanship

Matt Lewis

Th-Valley League All-stars

The Captains

2 Handed Backhand
Dean Cooterman

The Mask Award
Alex Frost

Left: Sean concentrates hard to get a

hold of the ball on his racket. Above:

Mark O'Connor goes in for a strong hit.

Varsity Team

Back: M. Frangieh, P. Anderson, B. Gorman, H. Dronamraju, R. Stoler, B. Touran, M. Lewis,

S. Brune, D. Pirello. M. O'Connor, Coach Armstrong Front: O. Salehi, A. Wolff

B. Afshar, A. Frost. J. Dello Russo, L. Parent, G. Primpas, G. Ucuz, N. Kolodny

Above: Bobby Touran, Matt

Lewis and Sean Brune smile for

the camera. Left: Sean. Reilly and

Malt discuss their game strategy.
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Below: Molly Hoch gives it her all as

she goes low for ihe ball

Below: Abby Gushing sets up her serve

to smash.

Back Row L-R: Coach Caulini, R. Strauss, N. Brune, C. McDermott. K. Gushing,

M. McGinnis. E. Chen Front Row: S. Nasr. W. Conroy, M. Hoch, A. Gushing,

K. Frangiadakis. R. Ruiz

Above: Kaite Gushing sends the ball flying.
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Quotes from the Season:

"I say we all get our own
pizza!. ..Rachel, I got home and ate a

whole box ofwheat thins."-Caitlyn

"Playing first singles forWestwood is

junior Caitlyn McDermott."

"Playing third singles forWestwood is

sophomore Nikki Brune also known

as WOOF Brune."

"No sympathy cheering!"- Rachel

Memorable Moments:

*Moming meetings

*Nikki's dances at Molly's

*Being absolutely hated by Medfield,

HoUiston and Hopkinton

*The beach trip '04

Left: Abby Gushing sends her opponent

another hard hit. Right: Whitney jumps to get

her racket on the ball. m
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Alixsc-s: Johnny Rivkets. Johno, LDJ, Higga; Lost Genocide brother by blood:

EY "00 Hobbies: Runnin cobras in frosh j\ t'ootbali all tlie short way lo crackin

skuds in sr. \arsity baseball not to mention the Rin ragin in between. Most lo\c

D.U.O. style, elect lleet,<3HLC. Seniors will never forget stonehill sleepover

bball camp with the tcxils sammy and tang. DDR mixin it up, not getting

leatunxl CT mix tape, tanaronis. the dances our clean school always had, club

nu and alter prom 2003-hey now enough said; but this year it's only going to

be better. Cher the pa.st lew years i"\e had a lot of friends let go and a lot come

by my side (DSBPLD) RIP 4/11. All respect to my true friends and family

especially chieftown, the founder of kb>e!

+gk+-»« 4k* * -f•*>.-»^«^^^^

• "Always do what you want, and say what you feel, because those who mind ' •

I don't matter, and those who matter don't mind." Opeltecn. "Live ta rock, V
I iTKk to live." All the head bangers: JCi, JR, TM. DS. TB (RIP). MM, IMH. MA, ^
1» AP, MN. Opeth, not Otep. Swimming 2-4, "Go Clams!" Bessie and The Truck w
' - RIP "(ioixl Jurbe!" "Candy Bars! " "Pirates rock!" To all my friends, learn ^
Ak frtMTi my mistakes, along with my success. Be yourself, that's the one thing they •»

can never take from you. I love you all. Party on. long and hard. y

\?t.

^-

"Live your life so that if today was toniom>w. youd have no rcgrcLs" All m\

friends, IC. Leah, Bahamas 04, trips to NH, T&AK, Late Nights with "Uncle

Tom", Football Super Bowl Champs 03, Lacrosse, Prom. "Hasta Luego

"

Leah. Thanks for always being there for me Mom, Dad. JuanCarlos. and

Jackie.

%^»»8Ja%9-8^

^^rnoynfs cind dUaciSKin on Vixn,

for uAoi- />'3 MJCP-^fn, ii-LijaS ^^^
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Mr. Blair, Blairo, Super

Secretary. "The best

things in life aren't

things." Love you Sarah.

PALS: Colin. Chris,

Spunkel, Kunk-shot,

Fire-Pail, Will, Gorman,

Hogan, Rasheemka,
Bamzy, my AP Bio class,

Peleteiro, Bondy,

Bennett, Adam, BL.

ALL-STARS: Aries,

Dwyer, Malcolm.
MEMORIES: Train

tracks, cul de sac. Snack Shack, Soccer, TRACK! Ski Team, CYO, Saliba's house

freshman year, Hilton Head, Hawaii, Australia, Spain, Tahoe, JetA'ines, Ouster,

Incubus, Nancy Dunton, Gorman knocking over the kitty litter, ZONA, the latin

comer, hairspray, Saab, Cherokee, black Cadillac videos, PROTESTING PARKING
FEES. Gandalf- "ALL YOU HAVE TO DECIDE IS WHAT TO DO WITH
THE TIME GFVEN TO YOU." Mom, Dad, Ben, and Brad: Thanks for fan times

and support! __^
.i m , jl ^

9'
..aJO
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"Choose a job you like and you will never have to work a day of your life". To

running streets, late night Bell, Radon Riding, Robots, Art History Handshake,

Boticelli, Poker, Donut Ovemighters, Stage Right Unit, Break Dance Club,

Quebec, C Block, 300 Hurdles Unit, Jay Z, JV, Going Potatoes, Nantasket

Beachin', Hip Hop, Earner Mobile, Doug Funnie, Mayonaisse, Skeeter, Foot

Long BMT-Hearty Italian-American Cheese-All Veggies hold onions, green

peppers, cucumbers. And yes, that'll be a meal. Thank you to Mom, Dad, Jenny,

Paul, and all the family and friends who supported me throughout these four

years.

Nicknames: bamzy, K.B. toyz, kbamz; "The most wasted of all days is one

without laughter" Memories: Pat's parade-"Call it what you want to call it...,"

LAX STATE CHAMPS, "You're my wonderwall," prom, boston trips, dance

parties, MV, Red So,\, Mustang Sally, teapot, pasta dinners, basement nights,

Colorado cab rides, NYC '04. "Be who you are and say what you feel, because

those who mind don't matter and those who
matter don't mind." Thank you to my family ^BBjjB^f^^^'lJ^^fci
and friends. You all mean the world to me. My ^^^KSi*^ ^m^^^' ' ^

memories together will last long after our pictures

fade.

I

-»- -+-
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Thanks to all my friends! The BFF, SPC (Ellen you're just jealous- it's ok),

Russian Tap Dancers, frolicking on the Quebec trip! frenchiness! illegal speedo

(SPEED) and hole on the mez, "LOMBARDY!" physics with Deena, "Follow

the Ho-chih-minh trail!" delectable chewy bars, loving Johnny Depp- we'll have

to share him Sarc, talking with my fashion guru Orie, "now just remember
children! duck and cover!" the girl from ipanema, "we field hockey players

encourage the use of book covers" breeding great-dane-chihuahuas, asphyxiating

pink dinosaurs! Muahahahaha! No, Maysa. NO.

«o*«ooMoo«»o»«*^^^=>**<^**<=^^«VQ«*ao«*oo

"Heroes are forgotten, but legends never die"! preeesh! Bemie, DBemz;
Rockin it with 3ir, The Shows, and the milkers. Super Bowl Champs, late night

emosh talks, the cam rockin Glen Rd, superman, the rock, Luda's truck night,

the cave. Taj's basement, BBro's, the run. Hull. Montreal! gem! The guitar

case, the santa hat, poker nights, evil empirc. stallions, the cooler. Aruba, Taj's

cape house. New Years. Prom, Pats parade, MC's and CB's! Lauren - Thank

you for making me so happy. Always in my
heart, 143. Mom. Dad. and Sarah - TTianks

r
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I will iK-\cr liinict my nKiiHirics at Weslwixxl High SchtH>l. The limr \cars I

spctil 4H1 iho Stxxvr iirjm brtnighl mhiic oI" the best incinorics. AIhi pla> ing

(jnims in the Kuxl. o\cn lIxHigh wc didn't pkiN xs nuidi as \\c wanted to will be

Mimeihing I remember. I will alst) remember the long ski trips I made with

rrieixLs aiid tl»e Use of us in hand who lu\e stuek witli it tliri>ughout our time

in WcslwtKxl.

--> -^^ ^-^-^-^-^-^-^
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QoAo(x COTAe.'too soon

.
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Margaret- two basements, three proms, random double dates, ftwseball. my

«l from lamous Pi/ya to William and Mary! 3IR. the milkers, and the

shows. Late night emosh talks, the cam roekin Cilen Road, supemian with

Mullen and Bernard, poker nights, art history handshake, ceramics crew.

Stonehill bball camp, nvking tlie'MC's Irom the BCis with the CB's. Tlic DS.

SiKcer, swimming, and tennis. Cape. laj"s basement, the ca\e. Montreal

(Mloenage sauce. "Td tell all my Friends but they'd never believe me. they'd

think that I'd Imally lost it completely. Id _
show them the stars and the meaning of life, ^-
they'd shut me away, but I'd be alright" -

Kadiohead

"Friends are the most important ingredienl in this recipe of life." tag team,

last day soph yr. late night, mikey's. my house. NH. PIC. Ski trip 02'. 1HI-:

BlJMP.8-()2-()3.MV. Back Porch talks, king ol' my castle, sped sneaks, new

years ()2'.#l Stunna. FH strip shows. I)-team. Boston. 3-10-04. Bahamas 04'.

JF. Thank you mom for everything i love you so much. Iluinks gram, gramp

and ureg i would not have been able to do any of this without you all.

Y \l\j
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"Waitinji lor the lime whc-n I can llnally say. this has all bcvn wonderful but now I

I'm on my way!"-Phish* Case. Ca. I"hirty. FHI234, La.xl23. Fave people: My
J^

Shows. 3iR. JCi (iW. Jt. Kl). AC. DA. Where found: Big Bob's house. Berluti's Vp
ba-semc-nt. Needham. 50's. Mc[)'s, 1 lale. Memories: Summcri)3, Iucky3, ShovMimc. fvr

NYi:. Pal's Parade. Ebloek Stalkers. Oblock (iD, 2.21 w/Laur-my bestcsl. the •>*

wabc-s. (K . I lull. Ft. I judcTdale. biddies. VT road trip, 3. 1 3. the ratxxm. pt)ts&pans.

rage-o-mc-lcT. CodeRed, DMBconcert. John Mayer road trip, BigT's van. Nobles

crew -thanks for the laughs. Ilianks Mom. Dad. & Max-I love you! prcesh!

%

"We do not know the value of our moments until they've undergone the

test of memory." Yl L, AIB, YB. UMC (and all the regulars during lunch,

frees, and minor crises). 124. tufts. (iA. the nights, the weekends, the

summers, and their contents. "A friend is one who knows you and loves

you just the same." MKK (m&m). AKC (peanuts). IBI.. MPK. l.yssa,

Johno. Kalh. Jell", all the Flying Badgers, AD. 1)1 . Jl), anyone I've forgotten,

and Ms. S. "I lurry, go on. g(xxi things won't let you wait." SCAD '08, and

Summer "(W. "In tlircc words I can sum up evcTything I've learned about

life: it sjws on."- Robert Frost.
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high schdol sliidcnl arc one lo be

remembered. From Ireshman lo

senior year, one realizes many

things thai are important, others

that"are not. I believe that this

contributes to the I'acl that this

has been 4 of the most confusing

years of my life. Between loosing

friends and family, and now
viewing a whole new hori/on, I

have grown. I remember the day

in high school already?"" while

now the question is "this is

already gone?"" I thank the

friends that stuck with me, and

the family that believed in me.

^^€^/ialv Oc^dc&^vo

Sareie, Sare, Sarcadelica, Sarc-asni,

Quebec. Duck and Cover, I 1:37,

card games during e block, .Johnny

Depp, com. Drama Club, Antigone

and ANYTIIINCi (iOl-S, KENO,
Vogue with Maysa and Orie, Prom,

'I'ree spirits" with Rachel,

midniuht CVS runs with Allison,

FISH-AH, Sex and the City, RL,

ER, MN, M.I. OS, EO, DB, AD,

DF, KS, .IB, EM, AS, YA, Fcubcd

with KW, TS, SM, EmersonFest

and Festi, AF, .ID, CF, hanging with

my girls, acting, French songs,

jamais, anything Lang, tanning in

the courtyard, white pi/./a with

EmO, _Pi//azzcrs, Ciirl from

Ipanema, Killer Queen, Thanks

Mom, Dad, and Kate, kwe you!

1^

~il0l

like to be i-emcmbcrcd as someone who was always looking for llin.

also like to leave this school with a clean slate, and leave with a

f

m
a, .'.-V '-T

- a

Ut^c^i^AeSUve^ Oone4^

Ihese hav e bi

forget: Power

days. Hooters Eiz's cape house. Boston, Red Sox, Pa

Root + Roxanne, Brown, Crusin" in the Biucks, lor lor, and the Ac, Hot

Male Nurse, the Falls, New Years, lilue Man (iroup. Dazed and Confused (It

w ould be cooler i fyou did! ), Senioritis since day one. Ft. Myers, RBF, Dispatch,

(iuster, RachcFs B-days (16+18), Nov 'O.Vbest month ever, Steph's rooH

»-^'
>

What 1 learned in High School. ..From driving around al ^ ^

out at Christie's, and Dunkie's cvei^ chance I could gel, the "new girl"" leamed

thai when it comes down to it, Westwood"s a family through and through.

Spanish, Strauss, LT, Katie, Dietz, Rinne, Kath, Stcph, Rachel, less, .lackie.

KECj, Liz, Brooke, Meghan, Gillies, Dunz, AnnaP Vinnie, Susie, .lanellc. my

Boston family, and all the rest-You guys have been so great these past 3 years.

1 love all of you and will never foraet the great friends I made here. 04!

i^jyli

"We better have a good explanation

for all the fun that we've had."'-thanks

for the best year of my life-ily girls.

SanFran, OC, USVi. 4/4. "ThcNight."

Fairfield Trips w/LKD(i. 2.2.01.

Sunimer'02'()3 l.izyic - i kne you. Pats

Paradex2. CBIoek. .len-niy oldesl/liestest

its been a crazy 13 years. Colby w/AS.

Sox (ianies. Tennis (miss you KaKara).

Ti& TS - love you & miss you. CA
Trip \\l BM. Cruises. Running Irom

rhe PoPo. (Ihetto Cowboy. .'^C's. ihe

Shed. 2.21.04- 3. Fhomas-Fhanks for

everything, I love you. & the rest of

the T's-I'll miss you next year, love

you all ( irav-stay ouiia trouniei. ueisy-

I couldn't ask for a better sister.

Mom&Dad-lhanks for putting up vv/

me all these years, I love you.

fMil
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"That's right Ice... man. 1 am dangerous"... Cully, Cullydolcom. Where
Found : Friday Sessions, MJBL, Worlds Ciyrn, St. Tims. Memories : Hands

behind the head "U Got Me", Puck - Renegade. Ciolf, Street Puck, Bon Jo\i

- "I «ish I was hcT", Aerosmiih - "I get car sick". Kiss Concert, Jiiiceman's

cnb. A. .Anne's Runs, Bo\s ot" Summer. Medtield Ladies, Humanities, Halo,

S«tvt Nomar. The Ca-xs ': PWL, MD, TH, JC'v HZ, MS, AD. BR. EL. "Not

whea* but who you'ar with that really matters" Thanks to Mom and Dad tor

being there, and brothers and sisters for

uatchmu m\ back. Katelvn Ann.

I**
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Some memories stay with us tbre\er...Lo\e to my girls Amanda, Bridge,

C'irag. Kara, and Meg-nut/. So many era/y times! Anna's Crew. Ooixxxi

nixxile 4 uuu! 2 yen. "You know what I haven't had in a while'.' Big League

Chew." "Yes! That's awesome!" "I think I sec Blue! He Icxiks glorious!" All

my lo\e to Mom, Paps, Lizzie, Katie, and Belle. You mean everything to

me! And to Brotha" Weez: You will always be in my heart. Kings for Life!

1

\

T

Volleyball U,3,4 Basketball 1,2,3,4 South Sectional Champs '04 HAS
BAC. Summer "03, Beach Party Weekend, Prom, Cape Trips. Cruise

'04 w / ML, weekly dinners w Ga\, da True crew. Summer .lam. volleyball

camp JL & KT. Cooking experiences with Diggs, "We better have some

excuses for all the fun we had" - great memories with my girls Thanks

Mom, Dad. Rob and Brian for everything.

T :

4. I

T
i.

T

The high school years are some of the best years of our life. You go from

being scared freshman year to owning the school senior year. Best times -

varsity basketball. Crazy times - fi-eshman and sophomore year amning the

streets of Chase estates. Chillin at Treties house, oh yea, what happens there

stays there. Quote; ""Never be content with

being average because it is just as close to

the bottom as it is to the top.""

IXXTIHunter thrice; what?Jon's

a girr?Svveai=bad;Hagia Sophia;

artist'sdime;Ewok'chip luv ya!

Sonia-Nelix/tallguy.Kulick!

Westside w/Emily; Staiti! Beware

bees; Jess-boardgame: Sarc got the

urge? Cheese; KS what did we
do? Daisuke; comp plant; Peru.

Releva!never-endingyear;Art-timew/Maysa;

Tilings fall apart... literally; E-free I miss

you! JH EP DH LC JC RH joumaling; school

hall; giri's night DF KD JB SC KS AS NL; not

dancing; Thailand. Chatterton! Loan! art;

calc; LxKt w/Sophie; mural ing; peel ing oranges;

more art; "superwoman;" teaching Eng.;

stress; breath; think- not talking to myself;

clubs: TNT (not the explosive) YouthAiive.

KcyClub, Eco, Amnesty, Peer counseling.

Kids Klub.NAHS, NHS

or*-

Just smile and nod, but don't forget to duck and cover! Soft paper club

forever!!! Key Club, NHS, Friends net, Eco. and Amnesty (what write-athon?)

Dinner and a movie at fridays. girls' night out. prom, chorus trips, TVL
CHAMPS -fat kids for life- 17-2-2. Track memories: divas, fun times at

Xavarian, bouncy balls, and almost beating Holliston. Fav. ppl: JD, MJ, EM,
JB, AD. SC, DF, RL, OS, JP, KS, AS, NL, ER, also KB, JM, JR. JP AM, Javs,

Oodles, and all my trackies... i love you!! Thanks for everything Mom, Dad,

Em, and Kim.

I 50 Senior Biographies
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"Here's to the nights we've spent alive,

here's to the tears you know you've

cried, here's to goodbyes...Tomorrow's

gonna come too soon"— planeteers,

RussianTapD, Shan & Dan Inc. DMB
froshyr, powwows w/pancai<es, Rei's

chemciass, puns, code names, cake

pictures, MV-I'm on the boat

mF! Rex,123thrust, sneaking out

w/Ker, *FHloveu&missugirls-

JVsleepover, camp, librarytrips w/

bookcovers, morgan dancing on

the bus, trail mix* cupcakes,

Canada trips, dinner parties w/

team iasagna, gossip in the dark

room w.hubbit, fireman's foam,

4.26.03, supermarket sweep

-—
•

• —777 Q^V^Al/AVAl^^^Al^VAVvu^^^nAA^H^/7^y^^y^

Volleyball '00-'03, Slumber Parties, Ice Cream Cakes, Summer Jam 2003,

Study Groups, Senior Pranks, PP Mall & fire scares. Da Tru Crew, Bummin'

rides, Red Sox Games, Bad Boys 2, Fridays 24/7, Fashion show. Prom '03

and '04. Shout out to my BEST girls for making WHS fun and bearable, you

know who you are. You guys were always there

for me no matter what, and I love you! Same

goes for my family, Mary, Jack, Matt, Bill, and

Papa. 1 would be lost without you, thank you

for everything you've done for me!

>4: scavhunt, iceskating, beachtrip, guster, sleepover, senior skip day, tyedie, dance •.

-

Vi parties—And after all you're my wonderwall! W

"Maybe the best any of us can do is
J r^flHH^^^ili^HflL^ m' A

not quit, play the hand we've been . ^BBP^T ^B^^^^^t' f^i'l' ^
given, and accessorize the outfit i irii -* "1 M«^^p*^^.^i^m *

we've got" -Sex and the City, E I ^^jfck^^ j^W^fc?^^^^ J| A
Block stalkers, Pats Parade "call it "^s^Wt ^^^MQ l^i ^
what you wanna call it!" Cape, BC-

' A~^'^l^"!r^HB7# / ^
noni w/ dg, NH candy store, OC iX j^t^B/ V 1 ^
parties, DMB concert, Martha's

Vineyard, just gotta laugh, summer-

03', DC runs w/ AR Fun'l and Mix

Master holler- Holidae Inn, A block

trio, ceramics chats,

hockey game crew,

running through the

woods "I still got it

guys!"-dg, fake falls,

NYC 02' 04',

Colorado cab rides.

Thanks for everything

mom, dad and cara!

o

o

Oh the memories at WHS.! ~ I always knew that looking back at the tears

would make me laugh, but 1 never knew that looking back at the laughs would

make me cry- I'm going to miss you guyz so much! Thanx for all the laughs

and memories; KAS, Magz, OS, SARC, EM,

DF, JB, KD, MJ, Jenho, BW, AS, NL, JW, All ^ ^
my field Hockey girlz and so many more!

•.—.-. -. r\>r\/V-

^C^^OC^ ^"vT^MAi^^y/O

'^ ttm I tf i f n ^ff/^r n it nut t/in( It uiu\{

o _

Boston I&II, NYC, NH, Frosh Lax,

Soccer TVL Champs, "fat kids",

Hockey'01-'02, 329 Rebels,

Senior Giris 2004 -Smile You Love

Us, Adam - cowboy - 1437 -Cape

& loft & VT, "Nuna", Costa Ric;i

"03- La Pura Vida, BAHAMAS'04.
Europe2000, BOSOX games,

SuperBowls'02 '04, NewYears,

Hingham, DMB, Kings, Power
Hours, Spanky quotes, giris nights,

Katie's Basement TO ALL MY
FRIENDS- "Do as you will, always

walk where you like your steps, do

as you please, I'll back you up." -

DMB. ..I love you all, thank you

for the laughs, the cries, and the

memories. Thank you for

everything. Mom, Dad, Drew,

Adam- 1 couldn't have done it with

out you.

'T^'icfvcx^&t i^'%/y\/y\/e^e/yy/

Dinneener, D. "Shenanigans"

2002 Golf State Champions. Golf

is the greatest sport ever, most

people just don't give it the

appreciation it deserves. MJBL,
St. Tims Hockey League, Friday

sessions. Halo, Sweet Nomar,

Late November back in

Sophomore year, Linkin Park and

Aerosmith, the greatest hockey

team ever ("On the line"). DC,

PL, TH, BZ, JG,

AD, BD, MS, EL.

And thank you to

my parents for being

there in the clutch.

\<Vcvtv.k \\t v\ eci* '
t < \x r-y ^ * \ ''i'> <> t^^ \ y
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Supcrtxml Champs 12-13-85.1110 crew. incdllcld-Bang Oiil. laic nights

in ihc \ol\o.. . LI. Cixil V. rh\thni Imni ihc waslc down. Midge Rage,

Cape party. Cixle Red. Real World HAIIAMAS... shaquila. l.iicayan.

Bahama Mamas ... the double fun' "double trouble" Mo\in to Weston.

Trying hard seniw yc-ar. HR...l.eah. I l,o\e You ... Yourc the best thing

(hat e\cr happened lo me... .

, . -^ -=> ^

I had an aweM>nie lime ... W()l\erine I ixrtlxill 2(K).^ Su|vr Bowl Champs.

Big Boss #76... Cireat limes in the Diesel Dungcvn... Ilic llair...RiK-king

The Beach Boys in the Brontosaurus...Cape nii!ht...Cancun Mexico

April Vacation 04. ..The Diesel...! r...Mr. l.iTi.Ihe 6...(iet The
Critters...My lglix>...nie North... Ilic (iolf Course..."Bretl your friends

ha\e to leave"...The Rip Dogs... Late Night.

*\%i^'
^.

a. 2

"Drink Cortee.Do Stupid Thinas Faster". Activities: XC. Swim. Peer

Ed.. Peer Counselor. Ches.s, Science Team. NHS. RSM. MT. Biking. ITie

conglomeration: Frosh- Kingswood. bline. Plunketl: Sophomore- Cape

CoA pcrmiu c-nd ol" RSM sasa; Lifeguard, Washington DC. RAC; Junior-

Plunketu Kelsch, 210-15 spliC Pete's, Galperin. NFTY, BBRI, Ruki Vverli:

NAWDTY. Cape Cixi, and Anna (NH hiking vv/Holmes and the on);

Senior- Harvard calc.

Dimas dcyn rojdcniya,

Lusha, Holmes, Hinch,

Perry (Fleet Center),

Montreal. (Where are

you? I'm in front of

Kenneth Cole) Life's

what is made of il, so

why not make it a

unrat lime? i

-4:4- -4-

I

Ahh, WHS. I've learnt a lot here, and will dispense this infomialion

now: Master the art of the smile. If used conxxtly, it can get you through

anything. Il sure has worked for me... Remember ihal sometimes you're

not wrong, but v\hal you'tv doing is wrong. . . Try to. at least once, spend

a night at Ihe Sox game, heckling Carl F;\erett with your Spanish teacher

from Pontevedra. It'll leach you something... Understand that a simple

"hello" significantly

reduces your stranger

count. ..And no matter

what you may think;

theater kids ore really

cool, even though they
'

don't gel much sunlight.

You're the Best. Kc-ep in

Touch. Thank You.

Cf/yv ^Owd
Ciotta thank Mrs. Brackman first. I wouldn't have finished school without

her. Love ya. WWH [Xwi'l forget Deebz. Won't forget my friends and the

gixxi times. Mom and Dad-Thanks. Love you.

Orx/lA/^Op/ve/ty iyiA^r\/tc^yt^

^iL»\<u,

HEADP 'ER

,
Ihe things I loved about

Westwood High: during at

' lea.st the finil .> years we were

able to park for free. Also

^^^ when Mr.Flahive was
v(^ principal, when the boys

hockey team won ihe slate

championship, he t(X)k us all

out of school and dow n to

Ann's Lunch for a big

breakfast during my
sophomore year, (ioing lo

Westw(H>d was a lot of fun

and 1 will miss it much. TIIL

CRi;W:CHAl)IX)NAHUF..
A. RYAN LYNCH
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3IR-Runnin the slrcets...J.E., D.B,. V.D., B.M.. R.K.. A.R.. B.Z., J.F.,

N.B. Raging with the milkers, and only a lew of the "Shows" Great

nights of drama and gossip almost every single night. Luda's Cave.

Fun times in the eape, and not so Ilin times driving to the eape. Rut.

DBC-Can you live up to 3IR's expeetations? Incredible football

memories... Leaving you Juniors with a lot to live up to...

^

U / 4

'.TL -aT— ^^

"Like sands through the hour glass, so are the days of our lives. And for

that live a moment we thrive." Varsity Baseball... peeved by being injured

senior year. Legion Post 320 baseball. Seen around Chase Estates Thrives

on dedieation and determined to make the team. Will always remember

the Rama days with T. Incredible admiration to Amy Schwaitz for staying

strona. Thank you Lord for everything... Thanks Mom and Dad.

.ex/iA/iyC^yx/ "Ta/Wrve^y\/i^

" How lucky I am to have something that makes saying goodbye so

hard..." -Love my Shows .CC.LH.JR.AS.NO.AS.AS., raging w/3iR.

Showtime, 8/25-DB-I436 thanks lor always being there. Summer03,

pots&pans, 2/21 w/Ca-my bestest, Iucky3, 133 Greenacre, 3/13, raccoon,

Bon .lovi, FL'04 w/JCL, OC, 3PA, Pat's Parade. Hull, the "face", Nikki's

singing, Berluti's cave, NYE04, Lax 1 23, S-T- —
E-N-S-O-N, Vermont, fat kids, drop it like it's

hot. 2k's backpack. CodeRed, gem. rage-o-

meter. 50's. DMB concert. FL'02 vv/J, nitwits,

the wabes. 3for3, "oh my looord". Big T's

Van, "The Modem", Biddies, Nobles Crew-

many memories. Mom Dad Rae & Dave -

thanks for everything, love you .Xo. ...preesh! -

" *»tJs »^ ^

CuyvC^/lyC^

Movie night, hanging with my girls, random trips with Kelli, trips to Dartmouth

w ith Becky, seeing theater w itli Amy on weekends. Anything Cioes, The Room,

Anliuone, Fools, VI with Maria, Chorus. Festi. Pi//a/y. Emerson Fest. Drama

CluK KS, AD. OS. SC. BW, EM, KD, MN. M.I, .IB, AS, NL, .IW, JP, RL, MC, LF
DB. .ID. AF C F KW. TS. KH. YA, AC, good times down the beach, prom, block

parties, playing cards in H block free, chillin in the

courtyard, midnight margs. and listening to lots of music. ^ . .i^.

Thanks to Mom. Dad, and Steve, I lo\e you! -*

j-^o^ ^e/de/i^oo

Hard work really does pay off.

The last 4 years have been a great

learning experience and a lot of

llin. My ad\ ice is to ha\e as much

fun as you can or you'll regret it.

i am sioing to miss all my I'riends:

DH. AT,1)F, AS, SW, EA.and

KRIS, i hope we all can keep in

touch. Anything Goes, Copa
Cabana. West Side Story, and (juys

and Dolls were awesome, many
things i will miss are parties,

mo\ies. chillis, friday night

planning, prom. c\s and hanging

in the cat. Good Luck Seniors!

.fe
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High school was filled with

incredible memories and
unforgeitable friends. The
crew- I love you. Old persons

home. Wake up calls. Power of

4. Prom. ".Alright, Alright.

AInght". Dazed and Contused,

the answer to all life's questions.

Seni<.>ritis since day I . Skip day s.

Pats Parade. Boston. Red Sox.

The Cape. Falls. New Years.

Tikos, Cruisin in the Biu's, the

Taur RIP. the Ac. Roxanne and

Root. November "03. BMQ
Holiday Inn. Stephs roof.

Jackies casa. Crazy fiestas. Late

nighters. Fort Myers. Lo\e it

cherish iu love it. "These.. .are

the davs of our lives."

?Iq)1P

'•r« «'•«• \^»m4 1Vr4 Gt«4« f««rt*i a<'*4t

5)

3^.

C^y\/y\/e^ ^c^io

Good times over the

summer, track, trips up

to my beach house,

westwood basketball

games, track, working

with the Tec kids, junior

varsity soccer and the

revolt against me and

blair, coaches, time with

Billy, late nights, cul-de-

sac, dance parties.

Diablos. BDP and UN.
sofs. poker. Donkey
juice, G-Unit, the full

cvcle. Family Guy,
Senior trip. FREE
\AYO.

_10^^_._,_^^^^^^_,^^_^

W
/C^/iA/t/^ C4^c^tt/Ci^rve/iy

J.

a.

T
X
r
a.
T
4.
T

AG KR, MO, SO, ICB. SK. JP CD and boys

good times. My party '03 summer. Meg's party,

Kathryn's parties, Bennett's parties. Annieb's

cape house, girls' talk. Prom '03. me running

through a scTeen door. Laura Laura pics. Junior

Math with Ms. V-Spanish with Senor P. FH
dance parties. Track '04. Softball '03-'04.

Softball party at Scales "03. Frosh bball. Jason

and Bella all our fun times. Train tracks.

Providence College

04-"Hey ya!" Road
trips. Callie our bday.

Annieb's BBQ '04.

Graphic Design
Dblock. Intro Art.

Prom '04. Red Sox.

Bahamas crew. Thanks

bro for everything.

Love you family.

OiO>0)q)ip>Q\ Q\^x 0\aAOl^>^L«hiX> X-

r

\

^J^e^&ctv^fv {Ac^itc^fve/ty

"Here's to the nights we felt alive"

GalGals Gals<3 KmCbSmHsLsKg
JdLmAwDgMhLk-SmileVou
l.oveUs!" Texas, Palm Beach,

N.H.Trips, NYC, Cape crew, Tahiti.

SummerJjim. DMB. Mickey D's B-

room. Boston I &2. Kaywins.

Casperslide, BASJL. Char's and

Mo's, Kings, New Years,

PatsParade, Sophyr. Art, Mobile

mixers, FB games, 326Rebels,

Swectl6's, 3IR- Emoesh,WooCrew.

32, Lax&VB, Dances, Bk, Prom
02-(M, midgets', Viccos, SLC. THE
Spanky mobile, fearsum4. Ruby
C rcw and Sundays with Joey- It's

not good bye. Its i'll see you later....

Thanks Mom. Dad. Meggy.
Seamas and Oogy!

1 >4 Senior Biographies
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"Well some say life will beat you

down, break your heart, steal your

crown. So i've started out, for God
knows where, I guess i'll know,

when I get there."- T.Petty,

Soccerl234,B-balll234. Lax 1 234.

slate championships. GaLs&Guys-

love you, senior girls- "smile you

love us", my milkers, back in the

day with my partner in crime! 3

(smuch),49, prom ,soph weekends,

molls', sweet 16s, power hour, b

block art, BoSox games, BASU,
326 rebels, jamal, micasa, nuna,

dfense handshake-NO, KM, Puerto

Rico, TX, Bermuda-9BM, weekly

dinners-KD, Lax road trips (PA)-

lov e my jrs. Thanks for everything

Mom, Dad, Jimbo, Kevin, and

Dannv. i love vou!

"^^ ^fc^'^V^V*

y
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"We better have a good

explanation for all the fun we had"

FHl-2, Tennis 1-3, State Champs
'02, DMB, Summer Jam, MV,
Coniston, Fake Falls, Boston Sweet

16 (1 and 2), Hingham, Miami,

Ski trip, team's NH house, Molec.

fresh yr. Formula Units, Ceramics

chats, E blk. bench stalking,

ThThs, running thru the woods-""!

still got it guys!", power hour,

cruises, clubbing, NYC-Columbia,

Aruba, John Mayer concert, "just

brush it off', Mexico '04, summers

in NH, Cape, New Yrs Eve '02 +

'03, B-woods, LK's house,

BC~Noni, Mom, Dad and Mike
thank you so much- i love you! To

WHS, thanks for the memories.

The first thing I remember from high school is soccer It was a great

season guys. I remember watching the Sox playotT run with my friends,

and making fiin of Carl Everett at a Sox game. I remember the games of

Hold'em inside and outside of school. I remember the classes and teachers-

from Dok to Griffin to Brown to Chatterton. Most of all, I remember

chillin' and having a good time with my friends.

(A^yy/yy/C/ (A^tctc^

Pats Parade "call it what you want to call

it. . ."-July 3 and 4 '03 ~ swim team fun times

~ posse nights -- raz! ~ prom ~ Kathryn and

Anne fun time ~ Road trips to Track and

Soccer ~ Brother Frookie ~ Paco Pablo and

Carlos Paradise Island ~ prince charming ~

"The luckiest" ~ my baby seat ~ waterbeds ~

snack shack ~ Poppy Crew ~ TJ's ~ west wing
~ dance lessons ~ business, French and physics

~ "I don't think

that's a good thing"

~ Funny Business;

Quotes: "I'd rather

laugh with the sinners

than cry with the

saints" "Seventeen,

livin on crazy

dreams"

t:5t;cffx:5:/::t::::?;::i:::tt::r;;::;:i:j>

)
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V
A
V
A

Tag Team back again turn up the music lets begin CB you complete me.

code red THE CAPE, "im a hustla babe" sped sneeks dg's house, DMB,
freshman year kingofmycastle, field hockey stripshows, Cbass-thanks for

being the PERTECT friend you taught me so much ily, Ap-SPEDsforiife,

my bigbootygirls meggie-i-lizzie love ya, why didnt i listen to the things you

use to tell my knowin that everything you said would never fail me, thanks

fam"its not the

blue of your

blood, your

pedigree or

college degree,

it's what you

do with your

life that

counts"-holla

\

\

\

\
It

\

\

'l/rv\,c>i/y\/

I
D

'^ie^^ (4i)
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Don't worry, be happy. Cul de sac nights,

train tracks, derbys. hold em and gambling

problems, the bottle game, Bennett's

basement, the pirate ship, fiavor masters

for life. Many sharpie dots and one

incredible home depot run. Jet/ Vines

concert. DCPC pool. Chatham craziness,

pinky. GS suits and falling at states. Tennis,

when you hafta you hafta. Ceramics

mischief Cape after prom 03. songs with

Billy Gale. The Saab
\\ here\ er you arc; lo\ e for

the beamcr. Death at

Kunkel's and Maria's.

Training at C)-AT-KA.
4"' of July, games.

McDonalds late night.

Cancun and Paradise

Island. Nil uip. business.

Colby from biilh.

Senior Biographies 15.^



The CreNv-rm gonna miss you so much! RS JC BW EH MH CF ST MC CB ^
LH KS "Spankster- twin moments, "He tell otT of the ugly tree and hit

*
every branch on the way down"! "What!?! Did it hurt?" " Blondie!!!! "Put •

some clothes on!!!" Super Bowl, Patriots rally 2/02 and 2/04, Cape Cod, J»

Field hockey: games of ten fingers (railed), "library- to study w ith a study T*
buddy and use btx>k covers," Liz's cup, pasta dinners to watch the Sox play A.
ball, and dance parties! And! I'm going to miss the parking attendant we "p
never really had and the ridiculous $180 parking fee. MWAH! 4,

f-^^i/tyC^ fyv^fvt^e^

"I don't know how we chose before, for

love or sonovv, peace or war, but where

our paths unite the two you always know

me, yes you do - & I know ihal I know
yoif" Thank you Mom for always being

the bold, ama/ing, & beautiful woman
you are. I love you more than anything!

M..I. and Paul . . .you guys are dorks. . . I love

you so much thanks for being there for

mc. Bridge- thanks for moving.

Caroline- you are so beautiful! Abs- »

HP slccpovers and butterbec! "--^

Mcg.s- "I think you are real cool."

Mandy- Thanks for always going -

to Anna's with me. A-Block math

trio- keep rockin' it in college!

Anna's trips & dishin' it over sour

cream & guac. We will meet again

for bunilos soon girls, ooh noodle.

I'll miss you & I love you all!

-V4- -H -^ -ft + ^-^X

'Cf/iO (!/i/y\/i

"Don't let your dreams

be dreams"- Jack

Johnson. Girls XC- "fast

girls in short shorts"

forever. Girls Tennis-

slecpovers, snacks, state

championships. Fricnds-

Cirag (st end), Kia

(Mickey), Bridge, M Jo,

Mandybabcs, S+TC,
Anna's, Ice Jack,

"earmufTs", oh noodle.

Family- Mom. Dad,

Bissers, Mousie. Rose

(dose). Maddie. Justin-

you've made this year so

special. Sound OIT. It's

been a great ride!

156 Senior Biographies
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()nly the Strong Survive - 2K -

Live your dreams. Showtime with

the Shows! SIR etc. WW(iirls'

Basketball. Stale Champs '01 &
•02. (71) South Sect. Champs
•04. DIA and IIASBAC. Love

you girls & thanks to everyone

in the program. Magic Sisters.

New Years, Big Bob's. 50's, rage-
\

o-meler, the raccoon, dance

parties, fat kids. Union vv/ Amos, .

game time backpack, lale night

my house, Dominican Republic

'03. FLA •04. *TJS 11-19-02*
\^

Thanks to my family for all your

help, support & fun limes. Dad,

Mom, Kasey & Michael, love

you guys always! It's been

awesome! PRI-RSII! ^,
"cNoc/^c^cyo^^e^cAijcv^^-^^ysg&s
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Frosh b-bcill. Soliball 02; 0-

18, "Keeping il gi-cen",

outl'ielders gel the shall.

Track: 2-niile and javelin,

(jolf: Hole in one at Lost

Brook. Quebec trip: getting

lost skiing with Katie. H

block free with La'I'onia. G
Block free, getting kicked out

Laura. and Shannon.

Summers at Hale with Tcss.

Dinners at Fridays. Fkigh

lunches in trash bags with

Peach Snapplc. Driving The

Mini. Thanks Mom and Dad

r^e^L
MV-LOVE YOU!
LIFE IS A BEAUTIFUL
THING LEARN TO LOVE
IT NO MATTER WHAT!
EH, KG,AP,RS, KCiCF.ST,

JC, ML, LK, TW, BW, ND,

CD, CD, AM, GS, AA, JA,

CB, KD, m TH, DC, MM,
TR, KS, AS, CC, MT, AT-

Everyl else! I've enjoyed

the times we spent together!

•C(/y\/ tiCi/y\/^^c^y\/

summer, NH, jackies house,

BOSTON, Softball, code red,

parties, my second home-

MV, PFP... WHS! Don't lei

life pass you by go out and

just do it-LIVE!

^::r-5^-

-:zJ>'

wmm^^s^
4l>

H- ^^

^a^yy^&i /Y^!Vt/t/tia^

As I look back over my years at

Weslwood High, it seems like a blur.

The years went by so fast. Mrs.

Rosengarten, Mrs. Messina, Mr.

Fanning... Really, everybody was

always there when I needed help. For

thai I am eternally grateful. I joined"

Spectrum, in my freshman and

sophomore years, theater, in junior

and senior years and Best BLiddies, in

senior year. I liked the social aspects

of school and would want to be

remembered as a fun, loving person.

"In Ihis gi-eat future, you can't forget

vour past."- Bob Marley

^
.jUSBL

l\

o^iAAj^c^&etfv rTc^^^'O'y^

KJ' I
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Cully, Lynch, Dinneen, and Zarthar. Bon .lovi, Aerosmilli and DMB concerts.

flic Caribbean and Florida. Halo at Cully's. Friday's at Dinneen 's. The

(iround Round, may il rest in peace. Hockey State Champs '02. It sounds

cra/y but I'm gonna miss 5:15 A.M. hockey practices. Two week vacation

to Nonvood Hospital thanks lo my wonderful appendix. Dr. Griffin's class

freshmen year and

Ihe power point i

'
'^

presentation in
'

Ms. Plinikelt's

class sophomore

year. Cully knows ^ ,

about, lo top off

my four years of

hiiih school, I

^ciii^ WocA

I y,, . -f
"We have a better time than most can

dream of. .so we can pull on through,

whatever tears at us, whatever holds us

I

down, and if nothing can be done, we'll

f TV inaki-' llie best of what's around" -

^ir 1 loveyougirls! Tennis 1234 Slate

Champs, Soccerl23, Frosh Bball, Cape

After PROM, Mexico w/ Danielle.

NYC, "Squeaky Bag", JW. Late Nights,

ThThs. Fox Hill, Power Hour, Cniises,

Clubbinii, D-BlkGraphie, Hinghani,

Boston r+2, MlLKcrs. 49, B-BlkArt.

DMB, BoSox, NewYears, NH, John

Mayer Road Trip, Running From

PoPo, Spiril+Disney-Leah. Fornuiia

Units, Ski Trip, Summer Jam,

\ Slammer/., "Just Brush II Off.

Mom, Dad, Beka + Ari- Thanks for

' e\erylhinu, I lo\e you!

-^ <r V <c-
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"If Nou want ii, you can ha\e it, but you've got to leam to reach out

there and grab it" WEEZER. Cul-de-sac & irain tracks. Hilly (iaie. Pat's

Parade. Jei Vines concert. Long nights with Studdard. Oh Dip Nacho

Average Team 03. Ahoy to the Pirate Ship. 12:51 (alua>s our theme).

Destruction Derbies. Crunkadactyl with

Craig and Sims. Got Flavor'? "Lite is onl\

as good as the memories you make." Man\

thanks to mv I'amilv.
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As we finally come to the end of four outrageous years of high school all \\c

ha\ e left arc our memories of happy, sad and crazy times. Some of my best

memories are: My \ery first science lab "Don't fall"! A whole summer with

my sweetie shalricka. Our weekend ritual with our favorite LAPD members

Mike and Marcus (Bad Boys II). Late nights of doing absolutely nothing

with the girls, always a gixxl time. Fhe time has come to say good-bye. to

all the people I love (u know who you are') I'll miss you!!

Frosh iiners. "mavsa stands ud. class is over." tennis with NL <i

-T vXSHS'fel^^^OtlOVO \CivO VOVo\c>lCi\0 lO

Frosh jitters, "maysa stands up. class is over." tennis w ith NL & Chew^

Bars<and the obsession began!). JD and artsy time (painting in the kitchen!),

my art fans BT & SS. carrying my portfolio EVERYWHERE, rhapsody,

russian tap-dancing. BFF & SPC (an ever-growing neuvork: JP. AS. KD.

JB!!). physics with deena & being lebanese. ipanema and killer queen, duck

and cover!, the courtyard and lunch on the mez...egyptian ralscrew and

the SPEEDO revolution thanx to me! NAHS mural with RS. JD. JB! my
buddies EM. sarc. OS. AD! and my endless nicknames(rudi. maSc. Minoto

M-UNIT (than.\ DB). Mansa Musa, DOMINIQUE)
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"What lies behind us and what

lies before us are small matters

compared to what lies within as
"

- Ralph W. Emerson. I love you,

girls: Ab-shizz. Amanda, Bridge-

bomb. Caro, and Kavva - we've

had so much tlin! Oooh. noodle!

2 yen. S+TC. Sound Off, Anna's

Taqueria! "Bring your green

hat!" "Uh-oh..." Good times

vvA/Ball girls (love you. KT)!

NEC trips and Calumet
summers! Bobby - Thanks for

making these four years so

unforgettable. Mom. Ctad. Katie.

& Brian- 1 love you! Thanks for

all your support, time, and

patience.! appreciate everything

you have done for me.

3IR; go big or go home- DB BM
VD JE NB AR SB BZ. Every

night starts on Partridge Drive.

Westwood Football: can't no one

touch us. Poker night. Seinfeld.

Old faithful. War stories at

Murph's. Sunday Records and

Sunday Crew. "Want the fan

onT' Ragin with the Shows and

the MILKers. Halofests. Good
times with the DBC. Owabe the

wabes. Preesh the emoesh music.

Hilar nights in Poppy, Mashpee,

Falmouth and Hull. Can't forget

the BL visor. "Heroes are

remembered, but legends never

die", and what a legendary four

years it was.

^H Senior Biographies

Field Hockey. Tennis, Ski Team, fake falls, CYO Ski Trips, NH and Cape

Trips, B-Woods, Formula Units, Prom 03/04, Florida 04, Bubs, early

moming cruises, Ja Rule Concert, Dave Matthews, John Mayer and Guster,

road trips, late nights, dances, ceramics chats. Big Dan's, seltzer, A-Block,

senior year, "just brush it off', Thursdays Crew, summer 04. To all my
friends I'll miss ya lots!!! We had so many good times together. Thanks

Mom and Dad for putting up w ith me, I love you.
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Words cannot describe the

friendships I have made and the

memories I will never forget.

Eschellon. Radon Rider, Beach

Trips, Squeaking Monkey, Party

Van, Houghton's Pond, the

•'Mailman", Guster Concert,

Millennium Park, JIP 24 hour S&S
Runs, Jamaica Plain, "This BIG",

Triangle Crew, Ninjas, Road Trips,

FL '04, Back Seats Windows Up,

Instigator, Weezer, No Regrets.

Allison, Jules, AmyCal, JenVis,

Yarden, and Simone... great

memories, I'm going to miss you all

so much. Good friends are like

stars. ..you don't always see them,

but you know they are always there.

DB, RL, JR OS, NT, NS, SS, AK, SC,

MJ, LC, Good Luck.

T^c^XUe^ JLe^i^
Matt Lewis arrived at WHS in September of 2000 bent on making a name for

himself Unfortunately, even though he was often confijsed with a giraffe. Matt

remained in relative obscurity during his early days. So he relied on his two

greatest skills to rise to high school greatness: his ability to weep like a schoolgirl

on command, and his ability to make things that were once cool very uncool.

When not writing asinine biographies. Matt spent

his time playing the saxophone (often for change

on street comers), making a fool of himself on

stage, and performing "reverse Rellifications" as

captain of the Tennis Team. Matt would like to

thank the "Art History Handshake" for support,

and little orphan

Annie for inspiration,

le would also like to

say, based on his

experiences, that the

South vsill not, in fact,

rise again.

M \ IVU, LV-, UOOU LUCK.

I will never forget our "Giris"

Nights Out" to Borders, bubble

tea ad\entures with Lane, Our

trip to Montreal!, Supermaket

Sweep, hockey dinners and

Stacy, Themed cooking parties,

Dave Mathews concerts, lov ing

the Red Sox like family.

Chanting "Yankees suck" in

tlie subway w ith a mob ofOAR
fans, Bridget in lio.ston, one

chaotic senior skip day, Pats

parade, getting married in

physics class, camping w ilh my
"Russian Tap Dancers",

Angelina and George jokes, and

missing all of my closest

friends!
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"All ytHi need is love" -John Lennon My girls: Abs, Amanda, McgA Cam,

Kawa, S& rc. mackin" it (u Anna's Taq., Sound OIV, -tX^h nixxllc!", KW!,

10 31 princesses, b-day celebralions, x-country, "Cake", "It's aMAZing!",

SC trip. Tobias: These 4 years wouldn't have been the same without you,

"How wonderful life is now you're in the world". Jess: It's been a cra/y ride!

Can't wait for more memories. Family: llianks lor always believing that I

can do anything. I'll still \isit next year! Katie: weekend escapades and

lutua' BU games. Katelynn: finally college!

^J^'icJv&iic' J-^iA^r\y^o

lield HiKkey 1-4, Ski Team 1-4,

Lax 1-2, Ski Trip #1, Sunapee,

l)-Woixls, Kdalcs and Kolods cape

houses. Prom 03' 04", Cape
Trips, CA 00', Cruise 04' w /

Kdalcs, Boat party 03', 'Ikibs',

early moniing cruises, late night's,

Ja Rule & John Mayer Concert,

Vellos, road trips. Dances,

Summer 04', A block Free and

BACJ day. Just Brush it Oil". My
Friends- through thick and thin

ILY. Mi)ni Dad and Chris- 1 love

you thank you so much lor

everything. "We had no excuses

lor the things thai we'd done, we
were brave we w ere crazy we were

mostly young"

ISSSSi

The bt>ys, EX.' MD TH JG Friday Missions. Playing MJBL, deleated by

Chase Estates. Street hockey at St. Tims. Aunty Annie runs. Halo.

HomeRun derbies. 15 Birthday scam at zarth's. Sox games, •"sweet

nomar". Art History handshake SB ML DB. Golf outings, Roche Bros

tournament. Ground Round, watching Sox playolTs.

(jood limes rocking and rolling in the dicsel dungeon. "33", doing lo the

north. Spring Break 04 at Cancun wiiii Chad and Adam, awesome time.

"It's three in the morning. They need lo leave now." Iiie critters.

T -r-T

Spending most of high school at my second home, Bennett Gale's house,*

"The Comer" and Comer Productions, Costa Rica Trip, three years of soccer

and being seared of Coach, My one point track career. Car Run, POKER, -

Kaupcr, Ms. V's Class, the eul de sac. Dispatch Concerts, 11-2-02, Bahamas I

04, Hogie and Vili's Hair, The Broken Fence, Super Bowl Parade. Dwyer: Our

sophomore buddy. Shout out lo the members of the Pirate Ship, "l had an •

AWESOME time!" - Will Ferrell. Old School. Thank you to Mom. Dad, and

Adrian you all mean so much to me.

"Z^ A -A V \ -> ^
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High School loo brief (ha!). Soccer, Baskelball freshman year fun, coach

Kaeamburas. Junior year Cross Country coach llargrcaves. Swimming

coach Suzy Riley, both excellent. Westwood Wire, (icrman Club, lor

teachers. Mr. Mao. you granted me wisdom I'll need later on. I hank you.

I must also thank Ms. Whelan and Dr. liaris lor introducing lo me the line

techniques of understanding literature. Mr Brown and Mr. Dillon are both

excellent teachers, as is my homeroom teacher, Ms, Hunter. Mr.

Ducheneau, Ms. Rolx-rts, Ms. Rice, Ms. Flaherty. Mr. (ieary. Dr. Ruggaher.

and Ms. Clarke, all are outstanding teachers. Can't thank you enough.

bo(>^c^co<^e'Coc\p<^oi{y8g&S ^
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ll's Iciiviii" lime again, \'m headed oiil with all my IHcnds; il's a roll oflhc

dice, but I've never llioughl Ivviee about the way I've been spendin' my

lime." ril miss my volleyball girls! (iood luck to all of you next year and

thanks for a great 4 seasons! lilOP, Boston IJ-room trip, v-ball at the

beach, soccer games, it's all been a blast. Thank you to my family,

Kiersten, Mike, Kerri and all my friends for you love and support- il

woLildn't have been the same without yoti.

JT
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K-Mac, Big Mac, I'iekel, "It's not worth winning if you don't win big",

(iolf, baseball, poker, So.\, Pat's supcrbowls '01 and '03, All you can eal,

HHLLO!!! LIKES; relaxing, playing poker, golf, baseball, listening to

inusic, Morrison, fishinu, street hockey, dunkics, eating, going to Sox,

Bruins, Patriots, and Celtics games. DISLIKES; ALCS game 7 2003,

Yankees, Danny Ainge, Snow bowl (Raigers vs Pats.)

Ciolf 1234, Mr. Kodzis, 3 Stale Champs, baseball 234.
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"What we have is now, and right

now ...we have each other." My
Ciirls I love you more than you'll

ever know! Prom, rub crew &
exorcist, Thursdays, 5c's, cruises,

R.I.P White Eagle/ broken nose.

Summer 2003! Stivy's impressions

at Famous, Mahoney buying rats

at Petco! Chillin at the Murphy's

- my home away from home, I

love you guys! Mel Fisher my big

sis! Love you. Mom you are the

strongest person I know and my
hero! I hope you always know
that. To my ENTIRE family

including the Campbells, you are

the best family in the world!

Thank vou for everythin"!

r/\

Quebec Trip, Boys Soccer

(James, Senior Skip Day, Festi

2003 & 2004, EmersonFcst,

Guys&Dolls, WestSide,

Crucible, Copa, Antigone,

AnylhingGoes, Cast Parties,

Friday's and Uno's, Key Club,

French Ckib. Movie & Dinner

Movie Nights at Darcy's, Double

Free with .len. Talks with Amanda
and Sarah, Hatred of "the sort-paper

club", BPL Trip. Prom, Spring

Flin^, Dances. Plunkelt, Hayes,

Relleva, T,IB, Madame, Kelsch,

Smith-Naylor. "My Sophomores".

My friends who I love - JB, MJ,

Diet/., Sarc, .IP, KD, OS, DF, KS,

AD, DB, CR Thanks to Mom, Dad,

Brian, and Mark! -Love, Elle

5om^ p83p(j? /^na^
^^f^^a iwcs. iLht'"^.
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"It's times like these thai

you'll never forget simply ''

lieeause of the friends you've

shared ihem with"-Ciood

limes with the ShowslNYE, ,

Big T's van. Patriots Parade,

Lauren's house, rage-o-mctcr,

5()"s, football and sox games.

Show time...KDALES-movies

w ith Ann, Cape trips, business,

cooking creations, so many hilarious

ad\enlures and memories. ..Field

I lockey, Baskelball-I lASBAC. South

Sectional Champs. l,aerosse State

Champs, #24...Laura/Laura pictures,

ICilF, dance parlies! "Dreams are

like fish you gols to keep on iveling"-

"A day without laughter is a day

wasted"! Fhanks Mom, Dad, and

^^^
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"It was the best ot" times, it was the \\ orst of times, but all the time it vs^as worth

it." To all the triends r\e made along the way I lo\e you and I will never forvct

the times we had together. Nick you are my bestfriond and I will loxe you

always. Swimming memories will last foitiver <3 ugirls! Senior Ciirls"04- "Smile

Nbu LoseUs"! Fun times: Swimming. Boston i-ll. Hingham. Ski Trips, Nil.

Taji's Cape House, SummersAlHale. NYC. Bahamas, Ga\s Basement, BASLJ-
New Years. BlueManCiroupl-2. MCD'SBR. Jamal. B-BlockArt, FBGames.
SuperbowLs, chacha slide. 0030, KINGS. Dances-*326

REBELS*. "In My Eye Kid". "RockinMt!

EmoeshCrew".
After PROM'
E s O e n e d .

P.S.IAmLcah=l

"rd rather laugh

with the sinners

than cry with the

saints, the sinners

are much more
tun!"

9'
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"Use the stones that lite throws at you to lay the foundation for your future."

I ha\e gniwn a lot in the past four years with Mrs. Brackman. Mrs.Sloan and

Anna. I remember planting in math, extra- cia'ular activities with Mrs. Hunter's

class, the spaceship. CX.'bra, Shapland, Cahill and Crystal. Arlene and Jill, who
ha\ e shown the persistenc> of true friends. Tim and Trinity, who opened my
eyes to truth and breathed life back into my soul...I love you. "You will

discover that it is impiirtant to believe in the path

we have chosen even when others can"t scx; where

we are going."

0)
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First, I would like to thank my parents for having me, and my brothers for

ruining my time as an only child, jk guys. Also. I would like to thank the

teachers who have helped me along the way. most of all TJB who all but

gave me a kick in the pants when I really deserved it. Swim team "04. Also,

gcxxi times with the various captains (Jack, fearless leader, etc.). Jefl', the

Latvian and all the others who hang out at Christy's, keep the party on, and

never get old (y'all know how I feel about old people:)

SJ =s*^^^w=?=????=^
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^ 11 "^tav far frnm timut r^nlv mi»L'#» mfiv*»v iih*»n vr\iir K*»^rfc in it"Stay far from timid, only make moves when your hearts in it and live the

phrase Sky's The Limit"... preeesh. Muii the Mule. 3ir, shows, milkers.

Superbowl Champs, =1. late night emosh talks ...superman, the cam rockin

Glen Rd.. the rock, Luda's truck, Bruner's guitar case. Bemz rockin the santa

hat. Shwartz's hot dogs. Taji's cape house.

Hull, NH. Hale NB crew, poker, ceramics

crew, rockin mc's from bg's with the ds.

Montreal. ..gem...

Megz - Thank you for bringing out the best

in me over the past four years!

Mom. Dad. and the bros - Thanks for the

support, love you guys.

O^ 0^0)Qlp^O^ 0\q\ o\aAOn>fL«i5hix^ J-
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"ITiey say you only live once, but when
you live like us! Once is enough"-ILY
GIRLIES!! MaddSkillz, Fiercesum4sum,

SLC. RubCrew&TheExcersisL PalmBeach,

Boston I&2. New York w TheCiirls- Bus
Ride. PatsParade. ThThs. Physics CBIock-

(JreatTimes. CrazyNight.s- 5C's. Cruises,

•Do You Know Who My Dad Is?"

LateNights- The Best. The Guys-
ILovcYaBoys!! My Blazer - RIP Summer
03=PRICELESS!- HRTS. Stivy's

impressions 'a Famous = Hilarious. Hones

buying Rats at Petco. FamousLastWords:

"I'm Fine. I'm fine". Johnny- It's been

great having you around the past couple

vcars. GoodLuck next year, LoveYouBro.

Mom & Daddy Da-I Love You More Than

.Anything!! Thanks for always being there.

Don't be too sad next year without us

around. Ma-CallMeAnytime- you know
ycxjTI always be my Best Friend.

162 Senior Biographic''
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"Someday when we all reminisce, we'll say there wasn't too much we missed,

and through all the tears we'll smile as we recall, we had it all." DMB 6/17/01,

PROM'03+'04. SUMMER'03+'04, MV'02-'04, Guster. Beck's cape house.

soccer, plays & musicals 1.2.3.4, Pizzazz 3.4. VT. REC. skip days. 4/2/04.

WWYRF. parking

lots, dinner parties,

beach trips.

Starbucks, the falls.

hockey games.

"hoho," KO T W.

RS. BC. KS L S. RR.

ER. RL. DD. HM.
KZ. SC "DF. RW.
EM. CF. JC. ST and

everyone else.

thanks for the

memories. Mom,
Dad, Stephen& Seb...

thanks for believing.

I LOVE YOU.

r



"Be who you are, say what you feel. Because those that mind, don't matter.

And those who matter don't mind." 143 TR JA RC MM= BM. HRTS DUO
SLAYER boy scout boot camp. Summer '03 - statistics, smasher RIR contests

New Years '03- sheltering runaways, BFC, school postings, poems, guzzy

muzzy, swimming, capt. Stabben. HANGOUTS: the club, higgs basement/

backyard, robs room, kaitlins, dunkies, RoDeO. LIKES: being lazy, my boys,

my girls, doing things people tell me I shouldn't. DISLIKES: people who take

life too seriously, ,^^^__,,
Norwood, egos, drama '^^^^K

queens. Love you class

'04, I will never forget

ya'll.

-^f ^/ V/' V./\y v/ >>• "^r v/ "^z v./ v./" v./- xwr >-- ^^ V
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"Sharing laughter, sharing tears,

sharing triumphs, sharing fears,

growing closer through the

years. ..true friendship is forever."

Frosh Bball, Kodzi Trio 03,

molec, Prom, Sox games, July 4th

03, road trips, wendy's, Softball

03 -Pierce, Pedro + after parties.

Soccer 03 TVL Champs!- barbies,

fat kids for life! OC parties, Pats

Parade-call it what you wanna call

it. Hockey game crew, D Block

graphic, hangman, PC trip-Hey

Ya + blue cheese pizza, culdesac,

Bahamas 04, house parties, E
block bench stalkers, Bruce+Poles,

Holidae Inn, Funnel -i- Mix
Master-HOLLER!

ao^oQ oO OOo CDo ooo

i^e/t/l^ L? '̂^ty^e/yv

Always remember: Hockey games. Skip days. Ouster, Prom '03+'04, Summer
'03+'04, The Volleyball girls. Beach tnps, Starbucks, WWYRF, Dinner + Pool

parties, and all the rest of the great times. MN, DD, RR, KZ, HM, LS, TW, RS,

*BC*, MD, PWL, RS, jy ER, RL, BT RS, SS. Mom, Dad, and crew.... Thanks.

"So make the best of this test and don't ask why. It's not a question but a lesson

learned in time. It's something unpredictable but in the end is right, I hope you

had the time of your life"
o
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Hmrm 1 1 1 MNOP's, X-"men", trainS, Suusan, Russian Tapdancers,

WWDGAFF, Dances, Rain Parties, Shananneandnan, roadtrips, singalongs.

Bob Baldwin, Soccer Games, D-Block Free, Key club. The Cubby, copacrew,

little friends afterhours. Friendly 's, E6, PC, Oh Baby, Bosox, "Good kid fijn",

TJ's, popped tireS, Shannon News, Westwood Wire Takeover, Bugsley's, Busrides,

Cookouts, Swimming 1,2,3,4 Olympics 2004, Bubbah, Hotboy counts. NKOTB,
Drains, Junior Relay returns; Softball 1,2 Keepin' it Green 0-18, Blackeyes; and

Track 3,4 20degrees, cool runnings; "Life isn't about finding yourself, it's

about creating yourself"
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"Life may not be the party we
hoped for, but while we are here we
might as well dance." My girls- The
Shows, 3IR, Stallions, "Showtime",

fat kids. Ocean City, 50's, 133

Greenacre, Luda's cave, soccer 1 234,

laxl234-state champs
'03. ..defensive handshake, Frosh

bball. Summer '03, Lax camps, red

eye, nitwits, 3/13, raccoon,

pots&pans, pats parade-sachell, code

red, Marco Island, Faimeny's "face",

Mario, bruce&poles, Stenson, The
Sweetest Thing, "The Modern",
flash, soccer sleepovers, Big T's van,

rage-o-meter. The Wabes, "oohh my
loorrrdd", little mermaid, dance
parties & sing-a-longs...PREESH!

Mom Dad and Gina thanks for

everything love you all.

^t^VHHi''*'^f-i^**i"*^'t-'^f'^40

^^uyvie^t U^îlA^

"Just because your voice reaches halfvvay around the world doesn't mean you

are any wiser than when it reached only to the end of the bar." "No woman, no

cry." Lacrosse 1,2,3,4 Capt. Basketball 1,2 (JV 3-point champion). Judicial

Council 3. Mass Elite tournaments and teammates. Cape Cod summers and

long winters. Ski trips with friends - the mogul

incident, prom, lax bus. wall ball, secret parking

spots, late mornings and the AB free. Got by

with a little help from my friends.

8
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Ihank god lin Done. I will aKvays remember all ihe people who
helped me oul when i was down yeah thanks all of you. I love

Andrew. I hank you all my friends who have helped me get through

sehool espeeially l-laine. Su/ie, Alyssa,+ JelTa. 20 years from now

when i read this i want to remind myself to try and be optimistic.

Keep going on adventures and always always rock on! "Ihey won't

see us waving from sueh great Heights, 'come down now." they'll say

Hut everything looks perfect from far away, "eonie down now,' but

we'll slay. .."-The Postal Service

^e/yvy\^le/ty Hl^vc>(/y\Ai

"Being grown up isn't half as fun as growing up, these are the best diiys

of our lives". Likes: Soccer, w inning, blue eyes, warm weather. Pel

Peeves: nail-biting, hypocrites. Memories: Soccer- OBAM IVl.

Champs, prank war vs. the boys team. gary. I'rosh bball, jv shall- haiia

good limes'.', skipping runs with the "real" trackies. spy club adventures.

2/10- making history with Aspring. Scales' house, Sints' house, roller-

pool, Houghton's pond, .IIP, SPC, (iaian/ College, prom. Paradise

Island '04. Much thanks lo all my friends. "It's not good-bye. it's see

Soroeiicu^ x'U Soar
:J:

bOTYudoy X\\ be .so muc^n wior^ ^
cause, x-"*^ ^f9g-er-v-VMDLA •*•
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Tappadaslii, the best band ever, i'll never forget playing music in

bondy's basement with Samer, Uondy. and somelimes iaji. Ihanks

guys for the Quebec trip. The Llama, Hobby and Riley and green

apples, tennis, dean coolerman. Red Sox, .lohn Mayer Concerts, "1

can't believe that we would Lie in our graves Wondering if we had

Spent our living days well 1 can't believe that we would lie in our

graves dreaming of things

that we might have been"
'

Love u Ame

Thanks Mom and Dad

•f-H-i

(Ayyv^r\/e^ HoiAJe/i^

"Turns out. not where, but who you're with that really matters."- I

love you guys, thanks for everyhing. So many memories: I)MB'02&'04.

Summer"03. DC runs w/ CD. ressie, S41ife-K(i. New Years, fake falls,

WIT. cape trips. MV. Prom'03. LK's basement. Timberland. BC's,

veggie subs. Nil. Boston cruises. C.O'Shanassey. Hester P. Halloween,

special friend, v-vibe. (iillies October Kest. The Stove.. ..lUST (iOllA

I.AU(iH! field Hockey-2. Basketball 1-2. Volleyball-I. Frosh study.

Math w/ Margraves. AM's vv/ M. fhanks for everything Mom, Dad and

iiirls. Love vou.

rsP. ^fK.

Q^^ Atti^^ej^e'

I
Well, the last year or so has been

great. Parking lot antics, cruising,

late night drivethru's (and a

whopper!), the sweenbean
mystery, wifl'leball, 55 acres,

open houses, cisterns, fender

benders, pool, p-raids and many
others, fhanks go out lo MM .IC

.lA MA .IR .IS & DB lor taking in

the new kid. M.I & JD, ihanks for

keeping me sane. MN: belter

walch your car kid... and 1)1': 1

.V

Senior IJioyraphic
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•|)on"l L-ry hcciuisc ifs over, smile because it happened." Sophyr,

Dominican. piiMii. DRYER, Movie Nights- WH, Summer .lam, dances,

7.23 AD-437, beach trips, Boston and Rain! Thanks for everything

Dad. Mom. Andrew and Krissy- Love you ail!

Hey were done with High School! Wc did it. (iood times in

Science class with all the level 3 and 2 kids. Krislen and Candace

thanks I'or everything.

Vl\Aa\<jJer AomotYolj br.'nc^, I'll be-ll^oe

\Nl.\t, opC/^ Crf"^ O-^^ Op^ ^'^*^''

(Acic(/yvy^ i\C^Ci/L

The Move
Stonehill B-Ball camp with the pnip table. Late nightin with

the crew. Funning. Crazy time in Montreal with the big dogs.

Boy Scout for life. Loved every minute of my high school

soccer career. Rockin" it every weekend . Only do things by

the motto "Live fast, die young" My house in the cape was

outla control. Balling at Morrison everyday throughout all

tour years. Blasting like it was my job, prcesh it.

To everybody I've been friends with thanks for alway

there for me and for all the good limes.

Swimming, junior and senior relays, state squad, swim camp, softball,

rec swimming, Kuthryn and Anne fun time, junior year spanish class

with senor, inlro to art and graphic design classes, Costa Rica 2003,

prom, .luly 4th at Anne's, road trips, soccer games, Wendy's, Red Sox

games. Providence College visit "hey ya!", my house, Laura's house,

Meaghan's house, Bennett's house, cul-de-sac.

hockey and basketball games, notes in my locker,

free blocks, card games, senior year cnglish

classes, Bahamas crew '04. DCPC, .lason. I'll

come back and

go to a Sox

game \silh you

fr^^<^

"There's gonna be some stuff

you're gonna see, that's gonna

make it hard to smile in the

future. But through whateser

you see. through all the rain and

the pain, you gotta keep your

sense of humor" -Makaveli;

Basketball, ") treys in a game, Sox

games (/ at the checkpoint), 2

Superbovvls for the Pals, The
busied 5-wood, the bombed 300

yarder, •,lust be the ball", the cliff

and boulder incident, paper

throwinn, Z. MIX PL, .IVi:. N(i.

WV. AB, HD "The only thing

that comes to a sleeping man is

dreams" Makavcli. Lhanks for

everylhinLi mom and dad

jjr

pan
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"Et quoiquc tu lasses, I'amour

est partout ou tu regardes."

Memories: field hockey,

skiing, dance parties, Boston

days, ethnic dinner parties.

OTP. team lasagna.

supermakel sweep. Borders

nights, "wonderwall". camp
stories, beach days, "ohh

shame shame!" fun puns.

Canada trips one and two.

concerts. Pat's parade. Red
Sox games, bio class cTazines.s.

pool parties. Family Guy.

senior skip day. I'm going to

miss all you crazy kids! "And
after all. you're my
wonderwall!"

••eD»»Qa*%cao—ftcs—CO—go—oo«»Qo

-^-^-^-^-^ -^ -^-^ ^^^-^-^-^x

^yte^
"Though we'll go our separate ways. I won't forget, so don't forget the

memories we'\e made"
My girls-The Shows. 3ir. Whit-oldest and bestest, 4/4, "Showiime", SF. NM.
OC'. VT. Costa Rica-la pura \ida, FL '02&'(M, "The night". DMB-Nelly-Bon
Jo\i concerts, soccer sIcx'poscTS. lax camps. UMass trips, dance parties, "drop

it like it's hot", sing-a-longs. Summer '03. 3 for 3. The Sweetest Thing&Old
SchtX)!. Luda's cave, 133 Grcenacre. 50's. fat kids. Big T's van. The Mixlcm,

New Years '04, 3/13, stenson, the wabes. rage-o-meter, ractxxin, nitwits, pats

parade.. .preesh! Thanks Mom. Dad. Amy and Patty-love you.

1

\

-T

Tlorvy^c^

Id

Friends box, diss, naymie, higgs,

maz. true, hones, salty, stivy

dizzle. Annes Taceria. Smasher

and destroyer. D block art class.

Abandoned hallway sightings.

BC's. Going down south w ith rob.

Golds. Contrast and mindhunters

mixtapes. Locked up w ith dizzle.

Survivor and eito. John

Gianicopolos. THE ONE THE
ONLY CLUB SHINGLE, Frosh

year late nights with Diss. I love

vou Kat.

H- -I--V-4- ^4-

i^e/yy^e/C/ i^cJvo>t/

"She woke in the morning, she

knew that her life had passed her

by. she called out a warning: Don't

ever let life pass you by". I'll never

forget the people here, no matter

how insignificant high school is:

MV every glorious summer, talking

too much and laughing too hard,

beach trips. Canada trips, cowlxn

hats, dance parties, dinner parties.

powAvows. and v arious concerts. .

.

High School's been interesting,

fantastic, dreadful, and confijsing

all at once. . . "Hanging on is easy

when you've got a friend to call,

when nothing's making sense at

all. you're not the only one that's

afraid of change."

The shows, 3ir, "showtime," Ocean City, Pats parade, 50s, rage-o-meter,

random fact girl, the van, Berluti's basement, big Bob's house, 3/13, "The

6

Modem"

"A good friend will bail you out of jail, a best friend will be sitting there next

to you saying 'Dude, that was awesome!'" FRIENDS; NL, JW, JV, AC, and

many more (you know who you are) Ciood times; road trips, beach, birthdays.

Martha's Vineyard, mailman, soccer, pasta dinners, parties, "no regrets"

Houghton's Pond, summers, girls nights, CVS runs(a midnight, concerts,

f(X)tball, past seniors, "It's only when we truly know and understand that we

have a limited time on earth... that we will begin to live each day to the

fullest as if it was the only one we had." Good luck to all!

\
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Thank you. Thanks to the lovely colored tiles that led me to my classes.

TTianks to my friends who bombarded me with happiness and influence (if

you've ever said "hi" to me this includes you). Thanks to Adam Rataj for

freckles. Thanks to Renee Rochon for making hospital food taste heavenly.

To my family, you'd better stop giving me so much love before I burst.

sick of "cool"! let's have peace,

honesty, and love. Please don't

put your life in the hands of the

rock and roll bands.

Picasso.. .gracias. Thanks for the

wanning of hearts. Fill your lungs

everyday. Your blade must be

sharp; like edge of Samerai

sword! Thank you. I stand for

life against death. 1 stand for

peace against war. Pablo

1

\%

s

Crazed dance parties, ethnic dinner fiestas, HOB excursions, endless games of ^
Taboo and "werf," sweaty nights at the AC, and lots of puns and really stupid ^
comments (h20 solid? Ohhhh shame shame). Team Lasagna, thanks for all the a
fun! Always sing Pe-Pe Petroleum around a Canadian hotel whenever you can! ^
Special thanks to the sparkly purple unicorn for introducing me to the beauty T
of SSweep and IVIatt Nathanson, and to the flying rabid squirrel for always ^
knowing the right time to be my MIA agent. Let randomity live on and help me ^
finally eat my own bodyweight in cherries, "and after all you're my wonderwall." r

"ASah" "Salt" Spring break '04 Cacun "do you have any apples?" Friends/

memories at WHS never forgotten "creeipin' w ith the greatest of ease."

SHOWTIME, Marco Island, RageOMeter, 3PA, Backpack, Boy Bands,

PATs, TBaby, Lifetime, Pools, Mack Truckin', Nobles. Big T's Van.

Greenacre, Paloozas, Emoch, Rolls, Berkshires, Big Dan's, Roxy, Dave2,

Tony Haw k, Mayer, LUT in our graves,A Block, ADHD, Number3, Absolutely

Asia. Needham. Beriuti's, Bubs, Stop Signs, 'Burban, 50s, Wranglers, Bugaboo,

TripleDipped, McGee, Fat Kids, TTiursday afternoons, Dopamine, Frosh

Mall, RD03, Seltzers, McCabe & Gretsky, Late

Nights, RG4ever, Backseats. JVbench,
CAUTION, Dover Road, Japan & Bilko,

Bootcamp. PREESH! Te amo tanto, mis
estrellas. Mom, Dad, Beck, Luke. And we're

done.

^•>vy^/-» ••—.—. « rvyvTVA- • «. ^ .

^^e^O^t^ ^^cx/y\/iO'yi/

Thanks for four years of fijn Westwood High School! Thanks to Candace Bass,

Paul Erickson, IVIr. Kulick, Mr Hargreaves, Mrs. Levangie, Meghan Hansen,
and everyone who made it even more fun. "I'm a lover not a fighter"

4-
"Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop and look around once in a while,

you could miss it." -Ferris Bueller. Love my shows, 3IR, Muiipalooza,

Dave-Mon.sterJam-and Nelly Concerts, San Fran, 4/4, Lax State Champs.
St.Croix, Turks, 50's. fat kids. Code Red, Pats Parades, Umass trips, "The
Union" with 2k, Big Bob's, the Wabes, Prom, RED SOX NATION, Big T's

van, MC&FC-R.I.P, the almost stolen llama, Luda's cave, Rage-O-Meter.

The Modern, "chess games" at Trond's, pots and pans at

Fairneny's....PREESH! Mom, Dad & Laura-I love you! Family is

everything. R.I. P. Toddy. I love you bro. Missin" you always.

J

i
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"We all lake dilVcronl p;Uhs in lire, bul no matter wheiv we go. we take a

little oleaeh other e\er>\\hen.'" To ail my girls and guys - Thanks for

always being ihetv, Alexis, SenioKiirisCU " •"SmileYoul.oveUs", my MIl.Kers,

3 (s'mueh), Fatkids - Scxxxt l"Vl.ehamps, l^x StateC'hamps 03 (IJenchies),

Fri>shl.a.\ (Wixitrcw). IJoSox uames, C'o'staRiea - la Pura Vida, Disney.

Bt>sHH>l&2, NYC, Hingham. NH, Bahamas()4. B-blk Art, l)-blk (iraphie.

326rvbels. I>ances, Kings. Powerllour, BASU. New Years, Prom. I.eah>*l,

Spank\sQuolcs, Katiesliasement, SuperBowls. SweeiSixteens, ChaC'haSlidc.

lilueViantinxip, Spirit. 49. NUNA, InMyHyeKid. DMB, Skindow-Window,

T&AK. "Hasla l.uego" I.exi. Thanks for e\erything Mom. Dad. and

Rebeeea

^'%)

ril never I'orgel my high scIuh>I years... It's been a craaa/y ride! Friends

have been ga*at. eeriiiin memories like aller prom junior year w Jaekie and

then the eape the next day with l.i/, less, forinne. Sieph, Raehel. Jaekie.

Meghan, Kerri. and our prom dates. Oteourse I'll never forget Bill. C
Bnx>ke. Katie, Maria, Candanee, luilonia, Alyssa. my random iHends lh>m

other tt>wns/seluHils, Maggie. Strauss. Sean. Andy, Alex, Vinny. Amanda.

Paul. I>a\e. Mike Tim, Pat. Josh. Andy, Billy, Simsy, Fli. Ill never forget

anyone and our cra/y times we've had. I love you all Ihim the bottom of *

my heart! •

Oft»»00^x36*%ec—e>—oo—eo—eo—eo»*»»*

^4*0#a^ 3i^Wv
"Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live

forever." 9th Adjusting to high seh<x)l life, new experience. KXh: French

Quebec Trip. Snowlxiarding; I Ith: ""upper classman", bonding with the

freshmen, sophomores, and seniors, preparing for college. Class Day

Graduation of 2()03: 12th: COLLEGE, lasts of everything, last dance,

Ixst Halloween, etc., the Angels, [X-bates in Humanities Activities from

all f(Hir years: Piz«iz/ (awesome thru ups and downs). All the Fall, Winter,

and Spring Plays/Musicals, State House Concerts then Fancuil Hall trips.

Elementary School Conc-eits, Track, Amnesty Inlemational. Grad. Parties.

Living life wiUi everyone.

-^4- -^

I

X^Bf^

"I can"l remember all the limes I've tried to tell myself to hold onto these

moments as they pass"" the giris and guys-l love you all. Boston 1&2. Imperial.

SeniorGirls-'"siTiileyouloveus". fhcMILKers. Backln'lheDay.

PartnerlnCrime, Froshl.ax. WooCrew. ClAman, Latenightsto Leams, 49.

SophWeekends. Molly's. InMyEycKid. ChaChaSlide. BlueManGroup.

SweeiSixteens, B-BliK-kArt, NH trips, BoSox game, Skindow Window. II-

BlockFree, Cape03, Funny nights in Poppy&Mashpee. "Rockin it" with

the 3IR btiys, Tahiti, McDsBrT FBgames, BASLJ, Spanky&IXx)kie, NYC,
326Rebels. Katie's basement, NUNA, My P-Shoes, Kings, Emoesh rides,

Jamal. 3-s'much. Thanks to the lam and everyone who has been there everv

step of the way...see ya when I see ya.

II tj

"in my heart you'll always stay, forever young..." Showiime. 3IR, FHI-4.

LAX I -3 State Champs, SanFran. DMB, Bon Jovi, Summer '03, USVI, T&C,

R(i4E, Vcmionu New Mexico, 50's. Ocean City, l^x Camp. 4/4, ""The Night".

3 for 3. Big T's Van. Rage-O-Meler. The M(xlem. Nitwits. Umass trips. Big

Bob's Hou.se, Pots and Pans, fat kids, 3/13, wabcs, Berluti's Basement l>ance

Parties. Sing-a-l.ong.s. Nelly Concert Bahamas, Pats Parade. TJS in my heart.

To the fam.-Thank you. love you.

\M. Wi^i^

My biography w ill, I hope, resonate in what I did hen;, rather than what 1 s;iy

now. In what my actions have done to change lives. How they shifted the

winds as the bullerlly's wings, or hopefully a little more. I thank my teacl1el^

for giving me the knowledge and the skills I will need for my whole lile. My
Iriends made all the dill'ercnce in the world to me. and I thank ihcm lor that.

""We're not trying to be something big and

fancy. It's just us doing w hat we do. and we *.^
try lo keep it that way."

't »

% -> ^1
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"Good friends arc like stars;

sonielinies vvc don'l see ihem, but

someliow we know they're always

there." The Crew: KS TW JC CF
ST MH MN BW EH KG MC. ILY

uirls. To all the szood times that

in the Turquoise Terror, parties,

.lackie's. Fort Myers, Prom,

summer, OPFI, Blue Man Group,

the Falls. Cape, Ruit and Roxanne,

sports games, late nights. Holiday

Inn, Boston, the roof, and road

trips. To my Family; I love you

and thanks tor everything. "It's

time to start living the lite we've

imaained" cood luck to all next

f
^'-rStfftA '"^^ O

'H*'^1^ '-•'/7 'HI

W
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yt^n^eci^>wee4^\>eM

Hale Reservation "03 Christies

Parking L.ot, its where the cool kids

go. Sketchyness! Whats your

Flavor? Halo Games, modified

rules. Hanging with the boys.

Chilling with the sister (she's bad at

pool). "Calling Girls", "You've

always got to put the past behind

you before you can move on". -

Forest Gump. "Who controls the

past controls the future: who
controls the present controls the

past"- George Orwell. Its time to

mo\ c on and make our marks, good

luck everyone.

^I^'.

^^M.^ \

LNT! Where do I
,

begin... crazy parties, crazy

friends, the "Dazed and flli
Confused" years of my life. :''-J

Senioritis since day 1 . The

crew-l love you guys.

Holiday Inn, 'Sleeping in

cars.' "Alright, Alright, 7
Alright." .lackie's house,

Treatie's house, old people

home, wake-up calls, cruisin,
,

the masters of finding

parties evei^ weekend in any

town. L-l-V-l-N. My roof,

the falls, Ruit + Roxanne. These... are the days of our lives. Hooters,

skip days, Nov. 03, RBF, power of 4, serenity, the Cape, friendly 's, pals

parade, hot American summer, BMCi red sox. Tikos, the Biu, 666-the

laur, and the AC. "It would be cooler if you did..." Cherish it.

"That it will never come again is what makes life so sweet." Emily Dickinson

- No one can deny that they've complained about Westwood! it's like

something we're all bom with. I often complained about the dull facloi-s of

our town, and even this school: but during senior year, I changed my
perspective. Westwood is a great foundation, w ith fascinating people who

change your lives forever. I w ill never forget

my WHS experience, including leachers,

friends, proms, Costa Rica and the

environment that no one can deny as their

home. Five it up!
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(A^yvcf/t/v^C^/y\/^

Favorite Quolc-"E\crN niomcni in iimi;

gi\es us the chance to love, to leam, to

dream...and to become more than \se e%er

imagined. Lise lite to the fullest and be

happy." Special friends-Lori F.. Alexis S..

Dan H.. Sonia W., Sarah Wil.. and Sarah

Wat.: Acti\ ities-Chorus (2.3.4); Volleyball

(M. capt. 4) and Musicals (M); Memorit-s-

Dunkins'. Chili's, Mr G's jokes. The Pwm.
and Chorus trips. Thanks to LC StatV

lor all >our help. Thanks also to all

my other teachers at WHS. You
helped make my years at WHS a lot

of tun. Thanks Mom and Dad. 1 lo\c

you! Thanks also to my extended

family, especially L.T.G

"\ dreamt a drvam tonight. .And so did I. And what was yours? ITiat drtamers

orten lie" I'o my triends; dreams theniscKes could not have ca-ated triends

like you. No activities compared to Tennis; 1.2,3.4. Uhhh. Usher. TAZO.
Yack it out Obsession. Mez/. Toss. Ali G Choooo; indelibly etched. Hobbes-

you'll always be Jurassic to me. For those who wish to, just a^member me

—

for remembrance means more than any adjcvtive 1 could give you. 1 may be

the weirdest Prince you've ever heard of—
but you have heard of me.

i

l-i

^y^'icJvciy&v Vc^y^t^jj/V^eAj

or cts,L) cMi^K\0A5 af^er

T
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I.e. M> only true triends, Alexis - summer
of 03. Adam - Fights at Mickey D's, Nick

- My true homy for life - boondock saints.

Mugen. I love you now and forever Bahamas 04. best lime of my life.

String bean, midg rage, never forget you guys. Cape Cod, Coed Red, Superbow 1

champs Baby. Mugen 2 taps.

^W^iit^arw [riA'l

All my pirates (you too Billy Gale), all my flavor masters (both male and

female), the cul de sac, Oh Dip Nacho Average Team, poker nite. Track:

"We Run the Streets." Comer Productions, Senor Peleticro and class. Patriots

Parade 2004, ZONA, 12:51 (theme song).

3 19 04 The Jet Vines Concert, gettin'

out the flutes, "We're not trying to be

something big and fancy, it's just us doing

what we do and we try to keep it that

way.'

-* «.
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12 -I WESTWCXJD FOOTBALL WOLVERINES 2003 TVL. & SUPER
BOWL CHAMPS, #55, "Heroes are remembered, but legends never die"

"Something unpredictable, but in the end was right..." "Once a Wolverine,

Always a Wolverine"... WHS LAX x4, #10 "Tradition of ExccllenceT'. .

.

CYO BBALL, a long ride. . . N.E. Patriots Super Bow I 36 & 38 CHAMPS. .

.

"Forgive your enemies, but never forget their names" -JFK... "Either get

busy livin' or get

busy dyin Life

moves pretty fast.

If you don't stop

and look around

once in awhile, you

could ihiss it" -

Ferris Bueller

r



(/vc^&^/c^ i^a^4^eAA
SUMMER '03, Maria-the radiator, d

block free, SENIOR SKIP, rache

torquoise terror- waterballooning,

beeping and being mooned, alana

(scuttle), kath, kerri, liz, corinne, Jackie,

steph, parties, jackies house, dances,

THE FALLS, hale, soccer, lax, track

mornings, Xav. Prom, Prom '03, '04,

Liz's- cape after prom, "All I'm saying

is that I want to look back and

say that I did it the best I could

while I was stuck in this place.

Had as much fun as 1 could while I

was stuck in this place."

love you guys

'^Ci/rv^&v i^fi^e/

"Life is furious, frantic. ..Temporary

we come to it in a frenzy, fighting our

way into the world."

-Mike Grell

\

"We all know how to laugh, we know how to cry, we know how to be held

tight, we know how to be loved back. We all know heart break- But the

world keeps movin', and we keep movin' with it and everything we
experience makes us realize how beautifiil life really is." -Britney Spears.

My memories of Westwood High will mostly be of my fhends. 1 love all of

you, thanks for being there for me.

i^&'^eooc^ iA/fvc^te^y\/

Providence Fires and the cape w/Maria

Beware the bees! Random trips to

Boston, Sailing, Snowboarding, Trips

to Dartmouth with Darcy, AIDS benefit

concert. No Confines, Chorus, Chillin

with the girls, "Midnight Margs" The

few free blocks 1 had. Prom, The many

nights of beating Jared in pool. Nights

spent at the gym with Orie, Time spent

with Eric, Trips to NYC,
Rev's games. Bruin's games.

New Bedford, memories in

my old Chevy.

o

o
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"Come what come may, time and

the hour runs through the roughest

day." -Shakespeare All my love

to my girls: Abs, Megz, Bridge-y,

Caro, and Kawa. "You know what

I haven't had in awhile? Big

League Chew." "I'm sorry.. .I'm

embarassed..." Dance Parties,

*S+TC Marathons*, Sound Off!,

The 0-Cake, Lithuanians,

Clubbin', Mackin' It At Anna's

Taq., oooh noodle! 2 yen!

don't know how I'll LIVE without

you!! All my other love to my
incredible family! You have

motivated me and supported me
to achieve the very best. I'll miss

you!

CaflM

\

\
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"You gotta take the good with tlie bad, smile with the sad, love what you got,

remember what you had, always forgive, never forget, learn from mistakes,

never regret..." Senior girls - Smile you love us, NYC I & 2, cape, cruises.

Prom 02 03 04, clubbing, late nights, ThThs, Fox Hill. New Years Montreal

03, Boston, John Mayer concert. Kiss concert. Summer j-lam, DMB, running

from the PoPo, Hale 02 03 04, Caracas 03, Leanis Nil house. Hingham 1

& 2, ski trip 01 02, crazy parties, double trouble, "just brush it olY." Mami.

Papi, Tina. Mali and all of my girls, thank you so much for being there

through everything . I love you so much.

8

)
Q
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"We're gonna stay eighteen fore.\er.

so we can stay like this tbre\er."

Sophomore buddies. Mailman,

Houghton's Pond, Cluster. Eschellon,

IBS', Kicked doa, Julie-Amy Day,

Cietting U^ EVI:RYWHERH with my
NinjasT Makes Me Squeal, J-Plan. Stage

Managers, Ansthing (iiK's, True Life:

Im the Star of the Shtiw, Causin tnxible

at Emersonlest. Sprouts, Martha's

Vine>ard. The Night of Julie and Sara,

Sara's tencv, Lmising Cars in NiKvstxxl,

Whip Crvamin, I was raised tin the dain.

Friends: NL, AS, JR. DB. JV, AC, YA.

SM, NS, BS, SS, AK, EW. "I might be

leaxing but yixi'rc always in my heart."

^y\A^C^

"I sa> larewell. To this Irightlul place. Where I thought, I would spend.

Until the end ol' nn da\s. I say farewell. lo this cold place, Iliere aa- no

welcomes. No farewells to hold on ti>. I s;iy farewell. To the friends I have

made, lo the enemies of ni> mind. And all is well." Neelix. band concerts.

AP Bio. LOIR SI. I>an. na>n pink spandex. camns being yellow, and so

many other little memories that ha\e made me feel. To all of the dear

friends I base made and known. I lo\e >ou. and thank you for making me
smile.

Oft»»oe»fcQ6»»eo—oo—Qo—oo—oo—oo**^** ^ v^
^

. . -T iX^HS'fSf^^OtOVOxCiVO VOVC(lCjlCi\0tC

' Ragingwiih3IR: DB.BM.VD.NB.AR, RK,JE, SB, JE and the SHOWS! T I
JN We'\e had some great times, you'll never be forgotten. Captains! Best ^ i^ Parties: The FinalcNicholass, Kelners, BriH's, GaNins, Ludas. Stnxt hockey X i

and Frida\ sessitms at Dinneens with my boys: DC, PL, MD. TH. Rtxking i
I I i"W f\nY\<J>^C,t? i'4- (.• \f\ V^ c

the Cape." Falmouth, Taj's cape house-w hat a night and Mashpee. Halo! -, I • » »\t- « W^' •P*^' i:><-y ' ' lAJCC KQ^
f 20()2 H(X"KEY STATE CHAMP! -gn.-atesl night of m> life. Shout out to

*

. /7 -T'
Coach Welby, McDonald and Notle-greatest guys e\er. Running from the "^ [j^ W\JL^ ^f^Ti CStJfjiS . ICK/X^-'^H.A Popo! I had the time of my life-thanks Mom and Dad. X.

'

H \

I <|d*^'

S^flB^

V
-4:4- -4-

I

fZie^t^ee^y\/

"How many special people change, how many li\es are li\in strange.. ."oasis.

Ilamadolph^n & ban~. m\ "(K) '01 '02: stKcer "keep the blixKl in your head

and kcvp your feet on the gnnjnd "brand new. Conceas (dmb. dispatch, jackj.

oar, brandnew, thursday, hatebreed... Immmmm...music, i heart trcvs. nesting

in axycling bins: ihtip & savcTs: cake pics; vollc-yball: ice cream ivga't. cindv.

i love you. rip "pink pancakes". mom&dcN. i

love you both and thnx for everything. John ^

9.13.01, you showed me metal. ..thnx:) to

everyone, "if i

don't see ya again.

keep on. ..keep on

truckin'... alright.

go(xi stuff."

t* -^

TcTe^ fCtcli

me, L\

"Big Z" "It's in the hole." Mans d;i\s of golf, the deliniiion of pnvrastinaiion.

the moguls on those ski trips- AB. IX). AR. Sox game- "Ytm can am bui >(hi

can't hide Carl." Sox plavolVs during NHS duties with Reegs. hockev games,

tape. IX-cathlon Crew-'BB. Cll. f'l . Roys class. AP Physics for a term,

rvtum to the band-

Ml. loved it. may
e\ery year be a

rebuilding war for

LAX- JK win a

trophv for Murph.

NnMn\KMLHiv
and all of my
friends o\er the

years- it's been

great. Mom. Dad.

and Sis- Thank

^
'4
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^^V^/v^VA»^^^Al^^/Avya^/^,K^A^,^^^/^t^vM7,

^-e^y\A/0^ i^'i/t/e^oV
John Ahigian

1 02 Sexton Ave,

Alexis Alejandro

I S Ennis Rd.

Roxbury.MA

JellVey S. Andrew

108 Sunrise Rd.

MikelisAuizis

74 Areadia^Rd.

Blair Baldwin

1 1 Redwood Rd.

Da\ id Bamer
86 Willow St.

Kristen Barnieo

24 Eastman Ave.

Candaee O. Bass

93 Circuit St.

Boston. MA

.laequeline Beaupre

79 Phillips Brooks Rd.

[)a\id Bernard

79 Phillips Brooks Rd.

Andrew Bond

43 Spruce Dr

Ruth A. Brown

375 Clapboardtrec St.

Sean Ci Brune

49 Cllen F<d.

Charlene A. Burke

335 Wcatherbee Dr.

Casey E. Callahan

484 Canton St.

Marissa E. Carter

100 School St.

Joseph 1. Caruso

Sarah Casolaro

28 I'hompson A\e.

Robert Christopherson

18 Cedar Hill Dr.

Margaret E. Coffey

22 SlralTord PI.

Jaci.|ucline Cohen

18 Alcott En.

Whitney Conroy

100 Wagon Rd

David Cullinane

454 Oak St

Abiuail Cushing

47 Rock Meadow Rd.

Kristen Daley

83 Partridge Dr.

Sean R Davey

34 Whitney Ave.

Jessica N. Da\ idson

47 Washington St.

Karen M. Davie

85 Hemlock Dr.

Danielle DeLuca

2 1 Wicklow Dr.

Katie Despres

1 1 Shennan Way

Meghan M. Hansen

1 OO" Thatcher St.

Daniel P. Hanis

857 Gay St.

Elizabeth Hazelton

31 Magnolia Dr.

Timothy Hillberg

26 Fox Hill St.

Molly Hoch
46 Sterling Rd.

Christopher Hogan

41 Fieldstone Rd.

Eaton ia M. Hughes

25 Whitney Ave.

Maysa N. Jarudi

400 Nahatan St.

Meghan C. Joyce

46 Whitney Ave.

Russell S. Keene

60 Partridge Dr.

Lauren Keohane

127 Pond St.

Eauren Kolodny

142 Margery En.

Sarah E. Kunkel

Jacqueline N. Eaham

7 Storrow Cir.

Joseph A. Eeonard

464 Canton St.

Nicole Eev\

177 Oak St.

Matthew R. Eewis

182 Bay Colony Dr.

Rachel Eongley

151 Arcadia Rd.

Bridget E. Eowey

25 Clean\ater Dr.

Michelle A. Euongo

22 Fearing Dr.

Patrick Lynch

40 Locust Dr.

Ryan Lynch

14 Bay ley St.

Hugh O. Macdonald

674 Clapboardtree St.

Maxwell Marquart

83 Pond St.

3 1 Whitney Ave.

Kevin S. McGinnis

63 Partridge Dr

Shyreen M. Michaud

324 East St.

Ellen Molloy

422 Oak St.

Michael Moranle

107 Oak St.

Laura A. Morgan

105 Canton St.

Leah Moriarty

29 Briarwood Dr

Alyssa Morley

88 Oak St.

Ian Mulderry-Hoffer

98 Hemlock Dr.

Robert F. Mullen

49 Porter St.

Kaitlin I-. Murphy
74llillview Rd.

Maria L. Napolilano

206 Conant Rd.

Michael Naymie
90 Stanford Dr.

Shannon Obey
435 High St.

Keni A. O'Brien

1 1 Gay St. Ext.

Meaghan O'Donnell

43 Lanark Dr.

Nikki Oliveri

104 Pleasant Valley Rd.

Daniel Orr

1155 High St.

Anna Parker

403 High St.

Jennifer M. Ptlanz

270 Weatherbee Dr.

Loan T. Phan

387 Washington St.

Daniel E. Pirello

480 Dover Rd.

Anne M. Powers

9 Hedgerow Ln.

Greaory M. Pugliese

590^Gay St.

Maria Puopolo

1 99 Porter St.

Victoria Rahvvan

619 Canton St.

Arlene Ramsdell

26 Shemian's Way

Adam T. Rataj

69 Loring St.

Kathryn Reece

105 Pleasant Valley Rd.

Michael Regan

214 Pond St.

Elaine Richardson

67 Webster St.

Jennifer Riley

17 Card A\e.

1 homas W. Roach

143 Pond St.

Renee Rochon

62 Steams St.

Natasha Romano

w

8 Willow St.

Allison J. Sagui

42 Smith Dr.

Samer Saliba

36 Forbes Rd.

Adam L. Salter

100 Oxford Rd.

Eilann Santo

7 Stonegate Ln.

Ann C. Sargent

356 Farm En.

Greaory Scanlon

365^East St.

Amy Schwartz

1020 High St

Leah Schwartz

75 Stanford Dr.

Kathleen Sheehan

26 Westview Ter.

Oriene H. Shin

83 Mill St.

Hilary Skibinski

196 Hartford St.

Anne Skramstad

54 Willow St.

Michael Sloan-Rossiter

1 86 Conant Rd.

Brendan B. Slowey

82 Sexton Ave.

Rachel Small

151 Burgess Ave.

Kelli Stanton

78 WillovN' St.

Ashley C. Stephens

13 Gay St.

Adam J. Stixaletta

418 Pond St.

Reilly T. Stoler

90 Brook St.

Jaivd A. Sweeney

486 Oak St.

Stephanie Taglienti

88 Westchester Dr.

Meredith Tennihan

20 Beverly Ln.

Alexander Terrenzi

12 Endicott St.

Andriana V. Toli

35 Aran Rd.

Baabak Touran

142 Downey St.

Andrew Tremble

808 Gay St.

Michael Vasquez

294 Canton St.

William Viti

49 Croft Regis Rd.

John W. VonEuw
145 Locust Dr.

Theresa Waggett

53 Brook St.

"

Rebecca Whalen

25 Morgan Fann Rd.

Daniel White

208 Can-oil Ave.

Amanda E. White-Lief

870 Gay St.

Brooke Whittemore

1194 High St.

Andrea Wigozki

117 Sunrise Rd.

Julie Wona
28 Thatcher St.

Sonia Wong
322 Far Reach Rd.

Brian Zarthar

74 Magnolia Dr.

Kiersten Zaza

28 Whitney Ave.

Peter Ziloli

298 Oak St.
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Senior B aby Hhe

/ An.jr.MV B(KKl

J Ddv«B«rnaid

i H,i«;s(>|i Kot?r

^ /.'in<' t*owor

11 KriMW
?• Am.KH

10 jaaiL eltrv Bi

n J.ir.<« L.ir'..-in

indnjc Bass

.- ..I'tu Riley

15 Ailisor Sagu:

25 rtu^hMacdun.

26 Kivi,, VcGmi,
2/ Anne Siiramslad

6? Eugwe Dtokhly»ris^y 74 BoUiy Malic

Lauren Kcoiano' 2^ Racici Longicy

20 Mana Puopolo

21 Soma Wong

J. ^.....^-...iSi'iilw

32 Pamci Lynch

33 ArwI-ca Wigoiki

34 Laura Morgan

35 Pcto- Zi'oli

41 Manssa Cafltr

42 K'ory'on 7"->

43 Natv,

44 Kori OBnm
45 AianaHailley

46 Eiijabotn hazolic

47 AbbyCiisNng

4fi jillinn CoAtI

it Ssan Da»8y
-~ mEngcl
;i3 AlyssaMoiuy

6« Nick Gnntilii

57 BrdgelLOwey

58 Brooke Wh nor

59 KoKi Slanlon

rO Vochnn .cyrc

53 Jar«i Sm^eney

64 Lajra Gallaahor

65 Jessica aMartii-c

66 BciKwtl Gale-

67 Cornne Fe*:'ey

68 An* •
•

69 G'cg PuglKSe

70 MikuOliven

75 Oan«il« DeLuca

IS Elaine F

77 MhkMI
78 Sarah Kunkd

75 KaraGuthne

80 Nek DiSarro

81 Otivc Cult'iKine

82 CnadOonanue

83 Rtnec Si<ix)ii

86 BnanZonnar

8? CreShin

rrw

- 89 Greg Scani

90 C;>s€y C*';

91 Ann Svgent

92 S.it

93 LanneSaiilo

94 Rot) Chris»p'»'50n

95 C'jtkiie Bj-ke

98 <a«ln Murphy 110 Mcrc<»lh Tenninai

99 Rachel SmaA m Alexandtf 'crenj

lOOAOamRaUi 112 Dan On
101 Meaghan ffOonnel 113 J ~" -'

102 LeahhVwarty 114 C

103 MichMi Sloan-flnniM' iiS Kateiyn Gavin

104 Rebecca Whalao ii6 Bobby Gorman

lOi Sleoianie ta9»«<» '17 ChnsHogan

106 Tess WaggeS US Whitwy Corvoy

10/ W* V* 119 C
"

tea johnvwEj* -JC JcssicaCaflC

09 Hilary Sk*.nski '21 Mjjgw CoTey

10 Mcrcath Tenninan 122 MM Dnno*"

11 Alexandw Tcrrenti 123 Shannon Obey

12 Dan On i24 MohfHoch
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//; //)c last week ofApril.

Stucleni Council hosted

Spring Fling, a week

1-. packed with activities in

H celebration ofthe warming

^ weather and, ofcourse, the

Westwood spirit!

^M
2*^

^̂
1
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EM^^^mR^'K vH F^l^>^' ^>a
1

; 'JkJT ¥
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d!%

Students donned "Spring

Fling " tee-shirts and

dressed for daily themes:

ilawaiin Monday. IVacky

Tacky Tuesday, HO s

Wednesday. Sports Pride

Thursday, and Westwood

Green Pride Fridcrv.







mdepciuienl s

i^roiips. Four hands perjonuccl

for CI lciri;c diu/lcnce:

Bright Ideas (Givi^ Scan/on

uihI grac/iicile Slew Schrcihcr:)

No Name (Dan Piivllo. Sam

Saliha and Bohhy Toiiran;)

Strasser ( Kurt Gollschalk.

Mall Donahue and Scan

Pender:) and Sheet Metal

(Jimmy Rohivi; JejfAndrew.

Tommy Michuiid andJohnny

Good/ehow.)
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I. John H. Ahigian. Ica\c llic rcpulalion as well as the "ociiagc" sauce lo

my cousin lil John upct)niing freshman year, slant! clear from cakeeaters

and dramaquecns in your ne\l niosl memi»rable lour years; goodluck.

I. Alexis Alejandro, leave Kyle Simms my seal on ihe bus and Vinnie

Murphy, our handshake.

I. JelT Andrew, leave Johnny every awesome metal CI) I have ever heard.

To my brother. Sean, I leave Mom and Dad's undivided attention. Have

fun. To Jimmy I leave my car, in spirit. To all my Iriends I leave memories

to be cherished lor years lo come.

I. Blair Baldwin, leave to KilVIN ARII S, the captainships of the

touchline all-stars and ."^OOm Master Hurdles Team. To DAN LAMPIH.

my pole guards. To HILLS, parking spot IT'). To JOHANNA, I leave my

track snowpants and a smile.

I. David A. Barncr. leave hall'the

funk to Simmsy Cox, half the 300

hurdles to Aries, BigA/ to LiTA/,

Hip Hop to Ouas'BustaRhymes, my

last deck of cards to Art History "05,

and my Swayness to MTV News.

I. Kristen Barnico. leave Tom
Mustang Sally (no paint jobs!), the

first shower in the morning, and

control of the radio. I also leave the

Girls" Lacrosse Team pasta dinners.

TPing, dance parties and most

importantly each other.

I, Candace Bass, leave many things

behind to the under classmen and

women of Westwood High School. First off. to the Metco crew I leave

The Metco room CLEAN I mean SPOTLLSS. 1 hope that all you

beautiful females learn to love each other even with your Haws. To Kyle

you w ill come see me wherever I go to school. I love you ALL.

I. Jacqueline Beaupre. leave the FH and softball teams all the wins

we've saved for future undefeated seasons. Andrea - the coolest inv isible

car you"ll never see. Yarden- a life-time supply of lactase and really tasty

ice-cream.

I, Dave Bernard, leave Joe Fabiano trips to the hills, Murph and Leo the

"never say die " attitude, and Sarah a tough act to follow.

I. Andy Bond, leave Derek O'Leary my Advil, Jimmy Ciavin my number

9, Malcolm my Mel-Rx, Mohammed a towel, my sister my car, and

Kevin Koteles percussion captain.

97% of the seniors

watched the Patriots

win the Superbowl.

63% went to the

Pats' Parade.

I. Ruth "Ruthie" Brown, leave morning car rides and dunkies runs to
,

Lil V. To the crafts table I leave 4} mins of non stop gossip. Steph ,

14.^ I'll miss you. ^1
I. Sean Brune. leave to Maggie- an empty fooseball table ^^H
and a yearlong invitation to William and Mary. To Nikki- a

Kia with a guitar case. To .Isp- the vvabbbess.

I, Charlenc Burke, leave Jen and Marie the ability to survive at ^

Wl IS for 1 more year, and the strength to ov er come lev el one

expectations.

I, Casey Callahan, leave the Held hockey team a w inning season

and dance parties, to John F.lliolt I leave Roy's liench. and to my

sisters; Jackie Ciermano. "shotgun" in my car. and Ashley Callow

early mornings.

I. Marissa Carter, leave Li/a (Senorila) Parks my JT poster and the

Yearbook stalTmy best of luck in teaching badgers to lly. I leave Ms.

Sloan the task of finding new iriends. lo l'u//y ihe goal of killing the

gremlin, and Ms. I lunler her "trav cling show".

1. Joe Caruso, leave 'ihe funk" lo David Cox. ITxiumsworld lo the

theatre sophomores, "the look"" to Tom. and Track to Matty \i.

I. Sarah Casolaro. leave Katie. Tara and Susie "Johnny". C hris. Alex

and Joey theatre, Kristen and ImilyW/O Pi//a//. AmyLee goodlooking

reasons, Annie and Brianne Brownie fights, Yarden lots of hugs,

LmWoods FISH-AH and LmOall my love forever.

1. Robert Christopherson, leave my outstanding attitude and work

ethics lo the classes below. I hope my hard work w ill show kids, and

leach them that anything is possible. Thus, my fellow friends I say

goodbye, and good luck.

I, Maggie Coffey, leave all of my unused tardies and absences to

Caroline Dunlay. my extracurricular activities to Rachel Strauss and

Vinnie Murphy, and to the rest of the underclassmen 1 leave clothes.

1. Jackie Cohen, leave my sisters the opportunity to follow in my

cra/y/hilarious footsteps. Don"t forget these are the days of our lives.

Don "I be too good.

I, Whitney Conroy. leave the Ciirls Tennis Team "uh-oh"s"" and lo Katie

DiMenlo. as many RKD LICiHTS as she needs to survive 2 more years

(a WHS.
I, David Cullinanc, leave Paul French the art of gelling chicks without

saying a word. Fd also like lo leave the library in the hands of Brian

Novoson. treat it well, set an example for the youth.

I, Abby Cushing. leave lo Katie and Belle cold, early mornings in the

Hscape. To Katie, I leave the ever-exciting morning trudge lo homeroom.

To tmily. I leave the strength lo keep Soiiml ()// aUw and prosperous.
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I, Kristcn Daley,

leave Oeanna and

Melissa Friday's runs

hefore games and the

basketball team quality

praetiees with Riles.

1. Jess Davidson, leave

Vivian Nguyen the Closet and

Vietnamese pride; limily W. nuisii

memories; Natasha m and Koanna K

the love of art; .lessiea L leadership to

youth alive; and Jess A the bees.

I. Karen Davie, lease the mile to my sophomores, fun times at iraek

to Katarina, .laimie. ,len. .len, and Amelia, and everything else to my

sister Kim.

1. Amanda Diet/el. lea\e the legaey of the hissy to llli; my Held

hoekey uirl/ the ability to dominate next year! Sehoek stealh; C'alliel-.

The best spot! CallieR 1 deem you the eutest IVosh! C'assie keep

everyone sane.Yarden 1 lea\e u l.meril! Agnew, the ability to spread

every rumor!

I. Jessica DiMartino, leave to my brother Drew all the luek in the

world and the time of his life. To the .lunior soeeer girls the right to be

-fat kids". To Ali .!.- A.M. ear rides, to Matty Sebet my blaek North

laee and my heart.

1 Mike Dinneeii. leave Paul I reneh a map so he ean llnally figure oul

a bLis ride ii

e .limmy

1. Nick DiSan-o. leave my lootball number ".'iO"" to .limmy Vanari;

My eomputer to Ryan Ciold. And my brother to the best senior yc

possible.

1. Chad Donahue, leave to Malt Donahue a bus ride in the mornir

and to Mr. Sherr a well diserved vaeation. and about one hundred a

lil'ty pounds ol'desk debris in the library.

1. Kujjene Drokhlyansky. leave a thank you to Ms. Plunkett for Ih.

she has played in my past lour years. 1 leave .limmy Huang the ti

Staehe. I'd like to pass on the eoneept ormumpsumus. prov ided b

C'hatterlon, to the sehool body

I, llarsha Dronainrajii. leave to the tennis team, insightliil sayint

and Coaeh •Strong, to Aly (and her eievv). ear rides and the numbe

to ()"Leary, my sueeesorship and open eampus. and li) Veena. lou

great years in that building next door.

1. John Engel, leave DHC, a gem and a guy. Masha. lineman skill

Danny. My poker-l'aee. .U)e I abiano, my bad-luek.

1. Paul Kricksou. leave Pat C'ostello the Raeksmith.

for the role

the title ol'

psumus. provided by Mr.

he sehool bo

ear rides and the

I, Lauren Fairneny. leave to Mig Dave the right to share Big Bob with

you and your friends, to Malcolm and Li/ memorable years at WHS. and

to Leone and Jeff the "'face".

1. Darcy Fanara. leave carrying the family name to Steven, the title of

Spielberg to Joey D, having love/hate relationships to Katie H. and great

L Lori Federico, leave Krislen, my sueeess in sehool and out. Also many

late night ehats. Hli/abcth. I leave "Five Feet Tall" and slumber parties.

Alexis, I leave Friday night plans and lots of laughs. Steven, I leave

popping out of no where.

I, Corinne Feeley, leave the

soccer girls the tradition of

being fat kids, and the

challenge to beat the Barbie

outfits. Angela the good

times on the morning ride.

Du/. Su/ie, Vinny. and

Strauss much love. Ann and

Michelle La casa.

1. Bennett Gale, leave the

Diablos to B(iee/ie, UN and BDP to whoever wants them, basketball

and track \.o .1. and the cul-de-sac to whoever needs it the most.

I. Merry Clallagher, leave Joey Fabiano a promise that we'll always

have Sundays and "it's all fun & games 'til someone gets hurt". 1 also

leave the DBC a great senior year with as much fun as we had!

1, l.aura (iailagher. leave Bella advice about everything. Jason and

Bella rides, "the family". C'allie Rose my birthday. Sehro pic day. FH

girls dance parties. Trackies (you know who you are) cute track boys.

91% of the Senior

Class has made the

Honor Roll.

I, Katie Cavin. leave Jimmy (iavin rights to the basement. Alison Jacobs

I'art 3 and good times with the lamb, Kelly Munroe car rides and the

dfense-handshake, and Meredith Frank, lust in Lax runs!

I. Danielle (iens, leave C'aitlyn McDermott trips to Red Sox games,

VIP parking style in the blue mini van. to Andrew Puopolo my ceramics

skills, to the girls tennis team sleepoveis and trips to Bertucci's, and to

next years seniors to have fun!

1. Nick (;entilli, leave my goalkeeper duties to Jason Dwyer. and my

javelin skills to A.J. (ieary. I leave my seat and expertise in Art History

to the Brenlons.

1 Anne (nklea, leave to: Andrew : the car (in a year). & the eomputer

room to himself -TayU)r: Andrew (haha), raspberries, & good decisions

Jessie and Danielle: each other b/c you will both make it through school.

I, Kristen C;illies, leave Katerina the ability to round the troops

and CIIIX'KON MY SISTLR!!!

1, Anthony (irace. leave the game to anybody who wants to learn the

hot new dance moves to my swim team girls for

IS, and my caramel brownie recipe to Jesse S.

I. Kara Cuthrie.



I, Caroline (lUtterson. leave ihc XC Iciim to l-rica and Andrea (the

oriuinals). direelions lo Annas and lee Jaek and Ihe lironeo u> Russell.

irips lo Newbun lo C'aillyn. Oreo I'h-Ohs lo llie (iirls lennis leani.

1, Lindsay llailion. leave ihe Basketball Team ehanipionships.

MASIiAC . legaev, ineredible memories, and love. Mer optimism. I>iea

graeeluiness. Maura my list. Jaekie sister love. Maugie eounselinu,

Kelly rides. Lauren emotion. Deaima tianustaness. Kasev and Miehael.

sueeess and happiness at WHS.

I, Meghan Hansen, leave lieeky Hansen fabulous liiiiii sehool years to

eome. Tun times & rides lo school. Ryan Ruchie. my pitching arm. Jen

Mareoux, the mound. Deanna Salter, tanning. .Ashley Louaii. catchers

glove. JetrWhite. cape. Sollball team. IIOI baseball boys. l.OVi; YOU
Al L AND I WILL MISS YOU NIX I Yl AR!

I. Dan Harris, leave: 1 li/abeth. my love tor Boston sports; Kristen.

lunches w ith Alexis; Alexis. Tree C blocks; Katie, all theater productions

and Jim.

I, Tim Hillber». leave the students of Westvvood iliiih the new school/

prison. Ciood luck with that place. I also leave Paul Irench a cowbell.

Make sure you always wear it I reiich.

I. Molly Hoch. leave to ihe (Jirls" Tennis Team "uh-ohV and early

morning "meelings". to Jell" While many more Iluirsdays. and to ihe

upcoming seniors a fim and safe year!

I. Christopher llo»an. leave all girls except my sister to Jesse, my

game to Matt, my charm to Jon. a shell to Hobby, ambulance rides lo

Nacho Average Team, and the continuation ot the llogan dynasty lo my

sister Jessica.

I. LaTonia Hughes, leave lo my liltle "brother" Vincent ihe streets o\'

chase estates. To the underclassman girls I leave a couple ol"

sweatshirts. It gels a liltle cold during the winter.

I. Maysa Jarudi. leave Li/ Chen

my incredible knack for distracting

people during free, Jamie my
lovely Cecile (may he someday

llnd a lov ing partner), Pardis my
incredible coolness, and Michael an

awesome junior yr at WHS!

L Meghan Joyce, leave to Brian

the confidence to assert yoursell'

and the motivation to be

everything i kiH)w >i.u can be.

And to IJiiily. I leave my attitude

to stand up lor Sound Oil"!

I, Russ Keene, Leave Nally the

queen of spades and Urdang the

two of hearts. Leave (iold my It2?i

and Ammo my hackficld. Leave my spot in the baiting order to Dirty

Murph. and I leave ihc DBC the notorious 31 R nightlii'e.

WA of the class

has been tardy for

school:

36% has been late

over forty times.

'See Dunkies statJstks

I. Lauren Keohane. leave Jimmy. Jason. Jaekie. .Allison, (and Jess)

hysterical times at the ceramics table, and {o evervone else, mv adv ice to

not be snobbv and make as many friends and memories as possible!

I. Lauren Kolodny. Leave, lo my little brother some adv ice: work hard.

but party harder! and to everyone else I leave the ability to make senior

year the best it can be. live it up!

L Sarah Kunkel. leave. \o my little sister Jo: My car (take good care of

it;) lo the Lacrosse Team: fun times and pasta dinners, good luck next

year!; lo the field Hockey leam: PARI IIS. PARI IISJ'ARf IIS! and

don't forget to wear ribbons!

I, Jacqueline N. Laham, leave my brothers, C hris and Nick, an awesome

lime at Westwood High and my outstanding athletic skills! To Katie

Dimcnto aka Paris I leave her my psycho driving skills, crash on baby!

i, Joseph Leonard, leave Donnie McCiimiis. Ihe Space Dinger

1. Nicole Ashley Lew. leave Jen Visconti. trips to Martha's Vineyard;

Amy C alandrella. love letters and paved roads lo Morocco; Yarden. all the

OJ in the world; Simone. mailman memories. And tocvervDne I love. I

leav e my thanks, support, and best w ishes.

I, Mall Lewis, leave (il. Joe" and "Badgers" lo the sophomore drama

crew, the sole righl lo my name lo Matt "Polly" Sadler, and a free copv of

I'ungi fun (iuy: I he Ultimate Jimmy (i Joke Book lo every member of

the band.

1, Rachel Longley, leave all of the love I possess w ith Jen V. Iniily (),

Andy. .Alex. Amy t . and the (iirls" llockev leam. Best of luck, and stay

I. Bridgel Lowey, leave to Aaron the car ( llnally
! ), to Drew a soccer ball,

and to the Cross Country girls my bullet-like speed and my makeup bag.

I, Michelle Luongo, leave everybody the ability to make senior year the

best y()u can. I.I I girlies lo win a game! Ski Team another Year at States!

C'allie Ri>se all the brownie sundaes you can eat and evervDne partv it up.

I, Hugh Macdonald. leave the soccer team a long tourney run and some

heated alumni games, lo my brother two wonderful years t)f being an onlv

child, and to Dw yer I leave my brother so he has a friend in his grade.

I, Max Marquarl, leave the idea of setting high standards. Show colleges

what youre made of in High School. Absorb know ledge, and w atch your

(iPA. During summers, read between days of relaxing. Most importantly. '

lo lliiiic linn sell he line.

I, Haley Mal/ell, leave to my brother Ivan all of my senior wisdom, and

as for my blondeness. well. I'm taking thai with me.

I. Kevin Mc(iinnis. leave Dan and Maura the blue Taxi. And I leave

Vincent Murphy complete control of the Spanish class.

I. Shyreen Michaud. leave thanks to everyone who helped me during my

four years at Westwood High. To Tommy good luck w ith the rest of High

School liltle bro. Susie (ireeley gel your butt lo Ijnerson College.

I. Kllen Molloy. leave: "My Sophomores" Intro to Theater; Kevin, l-mily.

Susie, and Amy I esli 04; Derek and Jesse I rench C lub; C hris The Prom;

Amy and Yarden the me/; I he I heater people fhc Musicals; Mark ?> morel

years at WHS.



Dunkin' Donuts'

location preference:

83% Route 109

17% Sling-town

•See Mr. Mao/food statistics

1, Laura Morgan, leave U) Ihe

(iermanoscariiclesaiul

sketchy slories. lo the Field

Hockey learn many dance

parlies, lo Mama lols of

molivation, and lo everyone

else I leave greal WHS
memories and a smile.

I, l>eah Moiiaity. leave Ihe

gills swim learn the right lo

remind Alison thai she is a

hlonde no mailer what she says, and I leave my brother the right to

ruin his perfecl attendance at the end ol'his senior year.

1, Alyssa Morley, leave my morning colTee to Mao. leave Ashley

Callow and Meghan Dijaximo the true spirit i)rWestv\ood High. Iea\e

Mrs. Sloan my sanity and my lo\e.

I, Ian .MuUlerry-HolTer. Iea\e to the remaining memhers olThe Bench

Crew and all future bench stars, the ability to "llnd your role" so you

can do anything to "help the team" carry out its three goals.

I. Bobby Mullen. Iea\e to Ryan Murphy my ceramic talents and

outside backer diuies. To Mark /.arthar....stay dirty.

I. Kaitlin Murphy, lea\e Irax aka "The lllm producer," the video

camera... You better make me famous someday!!! IJadOlis- you get the

ghetto bear. And everyone else-Remember to make these years

unforgettable. Live It Up!!! 1 sure did -)

I, Maria Napolilano, leave to Stephen my AI2 parkmg spot and a

qinet, peaceful home. To Ke\ in I leav e many I'esti hugs, and to all

underclassmen. I advise you lo take your lime through high school

because it Hies by fast...

1. Michael Nayniie, leave lo my Ml sister, the repuation of being my lil

sister: To Adam Patterson, the green jackel. lo all members of the

faculty, a few extra gray hairs for having lo deal with me.

I. Shannon Obey, leave; Ihe swimmin" women, a pool and the ability

U) beat Slang: I rack girls. 20 degree w heather: Danica. (i*Y: SusieQ- a

ride: Kev. linkers: and Huhd. the driveway lo shovel, the pink shirt.

ic remanmig members ol I he Bene

ability to "llnd your role" so you

carry out its three goals,

urnhv mv ceramic talents and

I. Kerri O'Brien, leave the volleyball team: the responsibility of

keeping our ama/ing record, while still having the best time. To my

ceramics table: my seat, keep up the fantastic work! ;) To Pat: I leave

ownership of the new school.

/. Mca"han O"l)onnell. leave to .lenna "Ciet Low", to C'hristme twin

soccer uuls a lal kid leuacy and a

ihe Softball team hopes of a winning se;

WHS.

I. Nikki Olivori. leave Maura Mahoney

being late to homeroom and the memori

mv sintiinu talents and to Kelly Munroe

season, and lo

Tommy", Alison .Jacobs

I. Anna Parker, leave Su/ie Ci the end of the row. I leave Rob W his

entire locker. I leave Jenelle M the award for being the coolest girl in the

school! To my teachers i leave my sincere gradilude for helping ine get

this far.

I. Jennifer Pllanz. leave food, belter pranking skills, and (iary, lo the

uirls soccer team, the pi)pcorn route to the "real" traekies, roller-pool to

Aspring, PIL lo Abills, the secret room to I-gi/i, and the Pllan/ legacy lo

my bro.

1, Maria Puopolo, leave Andrew the best ol' luck for the ne.\t two years

and good memories from the Loom!! And 1 leave Krissy hugs and

kisses!!

1, Victoria Rowan, leave Ashley the eaf in the morning and the good

times at WHS. 1 also leave Deanna the school and lo Melam the

I, Adam Rataj, leave lo everybody at Westvvi)od High to live each day

w ilh a smile on their face. To the soccer team, 1 leave you the skill/ of

using the Rata/ special.

I, Kathryn Recce, leave the swim team. All You Can Eat. lights with the

Dedham 111 team, pasta parties, team sleepovers and our mascots; Max.

car rides: Tricia. the car in 2 years, and the best years ofyour life!

I. Elaine Richardson, leave an awesome (winning?) season to my Held

hockey girls and bio class pinas lo Jen Vis, Shocker and Lmily ().

I, Jenna Riley, leave to the girls soccer team the "fat kid" tradition.

I, Tom Roach, leave my rep and the Hying squirrels and orangutangs to

doc baker.

I, Renee Rochon. leave Marjorie Rochon the strength to make it

53% of seniors report

that Mr. Mao has

"oened" their food/drink

in the halls.

school unscathed, my car, and

the boys at the AC. 1 leave

Jessica Abrams the

name "Veronica", and I leave

Marj lo Spike Santo.

I, Natasha Romanow, leave

the Held hockey team dance

parties in the parking lot. I

leave Katie DiMenlo car rides

with Dll, and 1 leave Sophie

oe my smumg t;

I, Allison Sagui, leave lo Jen;

the Radonrider, and the

position outside the passenger side door at early morning hours. To

Amy: my hiking boots. To Simone: the mailman. And to everyone else:

Ihe joy "s of senior year!

I, Samer Saliba, leave lo da Middle liasl da best peace deys eva seen.

To everyone at WHS, 1 leave my most prized possession: knowledge

and friendship from ama/ing and inHuenlial people. To l-rangie. I leas e

Wicked Mr. IJiaaie Lovin" from anyone he chooses.

5U..,. «',// lil



I, Lannie Santo, leave to Spike-Cieorge my helmed llOli, complete

control of its stereo system, a huge glass of milk, and one last

masterfully prepared cinnamon Pop Tart: and to Big Marj, I lea\e my

hrother.

I. Ann Sargent, ^^^^^^^^^^^m^^ leave Luke.

the ^^^HHHHI^^H P'*-'*-'^

heingontime:tothe ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H team, 5 AM.
a ^^^^^^Hl^^^l^^l ^vinning season;

to McC'abe. the ^Bu^fl^^^^^^^^^H cocoon and more

bootcamp to come. ^^ff/HK^flfflnFil^f^^^^
Gregory ^BSilsMflflMMlil^^l Scanlon.

my instruments to ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H jimmy R. Please

bum all ofmy other ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H material

I, Amy Schwartz, ^^^^^^^^^LUi^^H leave: to Vinny

my ^^^^^^^^^^^^^H Red Sox apparel.

The the ^^B^^^H^^^HH^ booty.

Criss. the power of being a twinny.

And parking spot A-2(), to whoever needs the easiest escape route out

of WHS.
I. Leah Schwartz, leave Maura Mahoney and Kelly Munroe the prc-

game soccer dance, the junior soccer girls "the power of the rose", and

all my junior friends an awesome senior year with the privilege to rule

the new high school!

I. Kathleen Sheehan. leave my hippie ways in the hands of Ashley

Catlow. Myesha. "I believe in a thing called love, just listen to the

rhythm ofmy heart...! BELIEVE IN ATHING CALLED LOVE!

Ohhh."

I, Oriene H. Shin, leave Kristen Swan, Emily O'Connor, and Emily

Wright Pi/zazz and Chorus, Yarden, Frostie, Joe D., Tara S, Katie

Wiggs plays, Amylee, Leila, and Paige Amnesty Int., Jen Roach

Hurdles, and all my underclassmen friends love.

1. Hilary Skibinski, leave RyGuy "I don't wanna run away" and all

the good memories, JimboGav a great 3 more years, DBC funny nights

and an invitation to come visit me anytime, and my junior pals a great

senior year!

I, Anne Skramstad, leave Katie D. and Caite I. trolls, and dance parties

to the Field Hockey team.

I. Michael Sloan-Rossiter (Sloany), leave the cul-de-sac to anyone

who wants it. I leave our family legacy at WHS to Kyle (he'll be the

fun one). I leave a pair ofmoon shoes to the Bouncer. I leave leaving

early to '05.

I, Rachel Small, leave Anne and Michelle the privilege of representing

the JC and keeping the parties going. To Li I V, a Ping-Pong to keep the

title alive.

I, Kelli Stanton, leave the "rumors" to Alessandra, the art class gossip

to Rob and all of Willow St. to Rick Pond.

I, Jared Sweeney, leave to my sister my experiences so that she may

learn from my mistakes, I leave to everyone else a memory ofmy four

years of high school, a time never to be forgotten.

1, Stephanie Taglienti. leave next year's WHS students a 180 dollar

parking permit, a jail-house school, and the hope that they may have as

many fun. crazy times as I did. Shells. Ounlay, Sincad, and Strauss, 1

love you! Vinnie-you arc one crazy kid. Angela baby, 1 leave you the

morning rides.

I, Meredith Tennihan, leave Molly the family name at the new

school. Carry on these next four years with pride in my footsteps (and

maybe one day Jamal!) Ward crew: IJijoy high school & watch out for

WC-04! Holla!

I. Andriana (Andi) Toll, leave the volleyball team good luck in the

years to come.

I, Baabak Touran, leave Kayvon Touran a legacy of high style,

beautiful girls, and a biting wit that would make William Shakespeare

look like an aspiring writer. Respect.

I, Will Viti, leave to my Brother: something of the nothing; to Dwyer:

the mentality of a true pirate; to X: soccer jersey #4 (do it justice); to

Nacho Average Team: the blood, sweat, toil, and tears needed to prevail.

I, John Von Euw, leave the left side of the Offensive Line to

Whetstone; my number, #55, and position. Left OlTensive Tackle, to

Jimmy "hey Beast" Vanaria; my LAX stick skills also to Whetstone; C-

Bloek Free to the Hearts Crew.

I, Rebecca VVhalen, leave Jess with the legacy of the bees, and to

Sarah, James, and Jackie i leave the insanity that comes with being a

Whalen.

I, Amanda White-Lief, leave an unlimited supply of ketchup and my

persistence to Dan, and the fabulous opportunities of Sound Ofll to

Emily—GOOD LUCK!

1, Brooke Marie Whittemore, leave Caroline Dunlay. Sinead O'leary,

and Rachel Strauss all ofmy blonde moments.

1, Julie Wong, leave the run of Thatcher St. to Nick Sims. The purple

ribbon of authority to Yarden. A lifetime supply of squeals for Jen

Visconti.

1, Sonia Wong, leave my best wishes to the Science and Math Teams.

To Alanna Wong, Sarah Watsky and Megan Cheung: all ofmy lo\e and

friendship. To the teachers who have become friends, 1 leave gratitude

and thanks.

I, Brian Zarthar, leave my brother Mark my spot in 3IR-Parly hard

and represent! 1 also leave Mike Pru some luff stuff.

I, Kiersten Zaza, leave to the volleyball girls sleepovers and a horribly

broken net; to ceo, all the dirty work; to dev, I leave individuality. IIS's

a tidal wave at times, ride it out and have fun.

I, Peter Zitoli, leave Murph the Lax team and all of the babes that

come along with the responsibility; Keches and Mike Ryan, the blazer

to wreck havoc on the streets of

WW; Sharry, my natural short

stick Lax skills.
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Welcome. Dr. Ash and members of the School Committee,
Ms.Uentworth. Ms. Parks and distinguished faculty, and respected

guests, to the Graduation exercises of Westwood High School's Class

of 2004. For nearK fift\ \ears, Westwood High School has made it a

custom to aw ard a diploma to students w ho ha\ e completed the required

academic coursework o\er their four years at this school. And as was
common w ith the forty-seven classes that have preceded my classmates

and me, this day marks a momentous occasion in our young li\ es. Like

the graduates before us. we too will leave this institution with the

intellectual tools to succeed in the world beyond Westwood. But as the

former graduates, some ofw hom we are honored to have in our audience

today, can attest to, the diplomas we will be receiving are much more
than a symbol of the culmination ofacademic work. They also serve as

a key with which we can open and use our acquired knowledge to

pursue our goals. With this "graduation" today, we have been given, in

essence, a baton with which we will begin the grand relay race of life

that lies ahead. With this baton comes the w isdom and affection of our

respected teachers, fellow classmates and beloved school.

With this diploma, we w ill have confirmed the wealth ofwisdom acquired

from our teachers, our mentors. Because it is undoubtedly easier for a

teacher to be simply an instructor than it is for him or her to be an

instructor and a friend. And over the past four years, our faculty has

allowed their students to appreciate this additional bond of friendship.

To just dole out facts is simple, but our teachers have always provided

a perspective and balance to our academic pursuits, allow ing for us to

grow as students and people. For that we are grateful. We w ill always

retain images of the dramatic depictions of events in European History

as performed by our own history teachers, the creation of "set design

projects" for the deeper understanding of plays, the creation of quilts

for a deeper understanding of our heritage, and the use of cartoons and

film to ascertain who, or what, we really are. These images make it

certain that the conferral of this diploma signifies not just the reception

of knowledge, but also the hard work, respect, and affection that came
along w ith it. For this, we give our thanks.

With this diploma, we will have confirmed the acquisition of important

life lessons, from our fi-iends. The si.x and a half hours spent daily in

this high school have made the building behind me not a school, but a

home, and the students we've spent these four years w ith not colleagues,

but siblings. I ha\e found that we have learned as much outside of the

classroom as we have inside of it.

We w atch in admiration at the intelligence of our classmate who passes

in a well written and lucid term paper. But we're impressed not so

» yj

much because of its quality which is clearly evident. We marvel at what
masterpiece coitld have been submitted had he not begun writing the

night before it was due!

We watch and learn w ith respect at the discipline of the student athlete

w ho puts in extra sessions of training in addition to regular practice and

schoolwork all to add to the competitive vigor ofWHS athletics

We watch and learn w ith amazement at the know ledge of the student

whose grasp of politics and current events allows for teachers to take

his opinions more as that of an associate than that of an apprentice.

So. with this diploma, we will carry with us much more than simply

facts and dates. We will bring with us the intangible lessons we've

learnt from our peers.

As our days as high school students slowly winded down, something

occurred to me. No matter where we go, who we meet, or what we
achieve, one thing will assuredly remain w ith us follow ing today. We
are, and always will be, Westwood High School's graduating class of

2004, and the lessons and \ alues we have learned during the years spent

at this school will always be w ith us as we go on to accomplish w hatever

we may desire. We need not worry about the lack of a building in order

to rekindle memories of our high school years. Why? Because as this

diploma represents, every experience, every test we have aced, every

test we may not have aced, every TJB Study Guide, every Kelsch

Mulch, every recitation of"SOH CAH TOA", every impromptu speech

in Oral English, every moment of that Sweet Fleet Repeat our

sophomore year, cn ery rally against the parking fee our junior and

senior year, every time months of endless rehearsals gave yield to three

nights of perfect performances on stage every theater season. Every

college acceptance, every college rejection, every free block spent in the

courtyard on a spring day, every lost football field and gymnasium,

every gained multi-purpose lunch room. Every moment spent in line at

the snack bar in the cafeteria, every senior beach trip lost, every senior

beach trip gained, every senior beach trip postponed indefinitely due to

inclement w eather. . .And finally, every random act of kindness, all will

remain with us. So though we will not have a building when we too

return as alumni ofWestwood High, what we will ha\ e are the combined

memories that we have forged together over our four years as a class,

over our four years as a family. With that, ladies and gentleman, my
classmates and I would like to welcome you, to the passing of the baton

from the end of one age to the beginning of another.

Harsha Dronamraju
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Even when I was just a lowly freshman, I can remember feeling much older and much
cooler than my eighth grade self, simply due to the fact that in leaving the cafeteria

during lunchtime no one was required to ask a teacher's permission. Just being in a

building where "Extras" no longer existed was just another boost of confidence and

additional perk to the newfound culture of teenagedom. With tenth grade came the

introduction to the concept of a "free block," the ultimate power trip for a fifteen

year old, an entire forty-seven minutes gloriously unsupervised, to be used however
desired or wasted with abandon. And junior year brought us a new kind of authority-

the ability to scare the living daylights out of our parents by obtaining that desirable

piece of laminated plastic, the driver's license. A lot of the time we had no specific

plans, but just being able to cruise parent-free, whether it be to the mall, or on a road

trip, or simply parked outside a convenience store late at night, all let us feel just

a little more liberated.

We'd all like to think that during the past four years these small freedoms have

brought us closer to adulthood. We have reveled in each independence and rite of

passage granted ever so slowly by our families, by our teachers, and by our legal

system. But despite the desperation we may feel to leave this small suburban school

and the rules and lectures of our elders, we are also leaving the most comfortable

safety net we will ever know. For the past eighteen years or so we've all been

following a life plan predetermined by our community. We've been told how to

measure our success. We are to value our education foremost, and develop our talents

and abilities to ensure a lucrative, respectable, productive future. Our entire childhood

we've been expected to adopt these values, or at least respect them for the time being

and honor the hard work and determination of those who provided us with a high

school opportunity. As much as we'd all like to fancy ourselves rebels, our presence

here today shows that on at least some level, each one of us bought into the belief of

education. Whether or not in the past four years we have found school restricting and

tedious, or exciting and enjoyable, we've all had to manage the responsibility to

uphold these expectations. But now we're being pushed out of the nest to face the

most daunting task, becoming responsible to ourselves and accountable to our own
happiness.

Our graduation from the Westwood school system will undeniably give us a head

start on the path our community desires us to follow. But our graduation will also

allow us the ultimate independence, that frightening freedom to choose for ourselves

and to develop insight that will help us ignore those definitions of success that do not

let us thrive. We can leave this high school and decide to become lawyers and doctors

living in suburbia. We can fly off to Asia and live as bald headed Buddhist monks. We
can even choose not to attend college, but develop a previously hidden love for

topiary gardening or maybe carpentry. Over the years we've learned how to multiply,

divide, speak other languages, read excruciatingly boring novels for the sake of literature,

and memorize important dates in history. We've had years and years of a scholarly

education. It is now time to branch out and do some soul searching and to educate

ourselves in different fields, cultivated entirely by our own passions. While it's

always a good idea to respect our roots, to acknowledge the sweat and labor of those

who have helped us make it this far, we now owe it to our hearts to discover the

pursuits, careers, and experiences that will bring us a life of excitement and a sense of

true flilfillment.

Our graduation is both the apex of the mountainous climb that has been high school

as well as a valley from which to start an entirely new journey of our own creation.

I hope that each one of you can leave this school with a sense of pride and self-

recognition of all the time and energy you've sacrificed to graduate and to be seen as

a success in the eyes of this community. But more importantly, 1 wish all of you the

best of luck in finding your own goals, whatever they may be, and the courage to

work towards not what others expect of you, but what you really want. 1 hope that

in the future each of you finds contentment in your lives, something that can only be
achieved from working with joy towards what you expect from yourself

Eilann Santo
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Lauren Vaimen

I will you all good things - especially the gift of letting go.

Learn from yourjoy and success, your sorrow and mistakes

Then let go.

And most of all, I wish you courage.

That usually takes care of everything else.

Letting go, I love you. Letting go, I hold you in my arms

Love,Mom xoxoxo

e very proud.

Carpe Diem

,m, Dad and Adrian
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You made our

world sparkle.

You have grown up

courteous, kind,

- honest and loving.

We love you

and thank you.

Mom, Paul & MJ

Congratulations! We are so proud of you.

Aim high, be happy and keep on snniling.

Love, Mom, Dad, Jimbo, Kevin & Danny

John Engel
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Everything which you can conceive and accept is yours.

Entertain no doubt, refuse to accept worry, hurry or fear.

That which knows and does everything is inside you and

harkens to the slightest whisper.

Believe in yourself- WE DO!
Love always,

Mom, Colby, Steve and Mike

Leah
ScJ-'iwartz

Congratulations!!

We love you!

Mom, Dad & Rebecca

Kathryn
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"llTien one Lioorcfoses anotl'wr Li'oor opens; 6ut we so often fooll^

so fonij and'so regretfuffy upon tl'ie cfosetfdoor,

tfiat we do not see tl'ie new ones wfiicfi open for us.
"

1 -Jlfe.\and'er graham Self

Ji Wofverine now fCies on 'Eagfe's wings.

Open alTtfie doors, (Bo6, (est when yourjourney

is througfi, you discover you had not Cived.

Life is a great adventure and you shouCd

experience itfuCCy, confidentfy Rowing our Cove

and support is yours afways.

With our [ove and than^,

Mom, (Dad, Sean, (Brian, "Kevin, Steve andChris

^oii arc tho bc><i and

s\\CCtC>l pcr.M)!! ullO c]t'M.'l\ c>

all llic 'J.ood ihinijN in lite.

\\c Kno you al\\a>-<.

\fiini. Diul. Chri\Uihi. I'lii. l.uiUi.

(irdihlninni. hiinnnr liirtui; Uiiih.
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arta
You have brought such joy into

our lives. You are a vibrant and

loving person who will succeed

in any endeavor you choose.

We will always treasure your

beautiful smile and warm heart.

As a sister and daughter,

you are simply the best.

All our love,

fB5 Mom, Dad, Andrew & Kristina

Congratulations

ike
The best is yet to be.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, & ¥a
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Casey Callahan

G/fom your first day

ofpreschool to your

last day ofhigh school

and the exciting years

ahead... "Wish it...

Dream it...Do it!"

Congratulations Case!

With all our love,

Mom, Dad& May

Congratulations! We are very proud of you.

May your dreams for the future

bring you happiness and fulfillment.

Love. Mom, Dad, Kathleen, David and Nana

Nobody does it better!

Here's to your next great adventure!

You've made us so very proud.

We are crazy about you,

Love Mom Dad & Laura

Remember:The stars will always

be watching over you.

Matthew Lewis
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/ indsay^X/allion

W.e are so proud of you

as a daughter, a sister, and a person!

HASBAC!

Let your kindness and passion

continue, and may all your

dreams come true! I

Love always,

Mom, Dad, Kasey & Michael
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a

\/VisImii2, all

brirfir iiirLire alieadf

The Christophersons
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